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Iowa field hockey travels to 
Boston for NCAA Final Four this 
weekend. See story Page 1 B. 

NewsBriefs 
NATIONAL 
Woman put in morgue 
fridge after coroner goof 

ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) - An 86-
year-old woman spent nearly 90 
minutes in a hospital morgue 
refrigerator after a coroner mis
takenly pronounced her dead. 

Mildred Clark was in critical 
condition early Thursday. She was 
found unconscious in her apart
ment Wednesday afternoon, 
declared dead by county coroner 
Philip Furie and then taken to the 
morgue at Albany Medical Center 
Hospital, said hospital spokesman 
Greg McGarry. 

A morgue supervisor preparing 
to transfer Clark's body to a 
funeral home heard breathing 
coming from the body bag, 
unzipped it and found Clark was 
alive, McGarry said. 

McGarry could not explain 
how paramedics and the coroner 
declared Clark dead . A message 
left on Furie's voice pager 
Wednesday night was not 
returned. 

McGarry said morgue workers 
don't check for vital signs if some
o~e has been declared tlead by 
the coroner. 

"I don't know how you explain 
this. I don'tthink you do," he said. 

Prophylactic dispenser 
pilfered from pub 

WATERFORD, Mich. (AP) - A 
man was charged with stealing a 
condom machine from the men's 
restroom at a bar. 

"All we can figure is, he was 
anticipating a big weekend," said 
officer John Grimm, a police 
spokesman. 

Keith Bradford, 34, was 
arraigned on larceny charges 
Wednesday after allegedly dis
lodging the machine from a wall 
atthe Irish Tavern. 

Bradford had three beers early 
Tuesday before heading into the 
bathroom, bartender Jodi Malone 
said. She told police she looked 
out a window a while later and 
saw Bradford walking down the 
street, carrying the machine. 

"There were dozens of wit
nesses. And he went straight 
home,· Grimm said. lilt didn't 
take our officers long to solve the 
great condom caper. II 
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'Sex act' debate enters another round 
Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

There may be a glimmer of hope 
for the Campaign for Academic 
Freedom as the UI classroom mate
rials policy will again be debated 
by the UI Faculty Senate at its 
next meeting. 

But, no matter what happens at 
that level, the Iowa state Board of 
Regents maintained Thursday that 
it will not allow a policy which does 

not include some sort of warning 
before "unusual or unexpected· 
classroom materials are used. 

The Faculty Senate decided to 
hold more discussion on the matter 
after it received a letter from the 
American Association of University 
Professors requesting the issue be 
revived. 

Senate President Richard Hurtig 
announced the contents of the let
ter at Tuesday's Faculty Senate 

Sunset at Carver 

meeting. He said the issue is on the 
docket for the Senate's next meet
ing on Nov. 29. 

The association sent the letter to 
Hurtig in response to a comment 
made by Iowa state Board of 
Regents President Marvin Beren
stein during the regents meeting at 
the UI on Oct. 19; at that meeting, 
Berenstein said he would be will
ing to consider changes in the poli
cy only if he received suggestions 

from the Faculty Senate. 
The Campaign for Academic 

Freedom, a UI group that has 
vehemently opposed the classroom 
materials policy since its inception, 
also requested such a debate from 
the Senate. However, Hurtig said 
the American Association of Uni
versity Professors' letter was the 
major factor in the decision to 
reopen the topic. 

"Basically, the role of the Faculty 

.: 
Senate is to address the concernS: itt 
faculty members," he said. MCAF 11 
mostly a student group, but thet$ 
are faculty members involved, and 
obviously we are interested in what 
they're concerned about." .:; 

Hurtig wasn't sure exactly what 
changes could be made in the pow: 
cy and said the Senate has to koop 
the wishes of the regents in mind.-; 

"We don't have a good sense st 
what changes we can make,· he 

See POUCY, Page sf. 
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Safety .. 
• servtce to 

be revived 
• • In spnng 
Sheba Wheeler 
The Daily Iowan 

SAFEWALK, a UI nighttime 
escort program which was sus
pended during the fall semester 
due to lack of office space, will be 
up and running for student use as 
early as February. 

The Women's Resource and 
Action Center (WRAC) will provide 
office space, telephone services and 
volunteer training support for the 
escort service. With SAFEWALK's 
new central location on campus, 
students living in any of the nine 
UI residence halls can use the ser
vice. 

SAFEWALK will operate 7 p.m. 
to midnight Sunday through 
Wednesday and 7 p .m. to 1 a.m. 
Thursday through Saturday. Stu
dents can call the office and ask to 
have escorts accompany them to 
any university building on campus, 
to fraternity and sorority houses, to 
parking lots or athletic complex.es: 
or to Iowa City businesses located 
in the downtown area. DestinatiQll 
parameters are Iowa Avenue azrd 
Linn and Burlington streets. . • 

The sun sets behind the hawk sculpture near Carver-Hawkeye Are- was presented to the UI on Nov. 10, 1990 in honor of c.w. 
na Tuesday. "The Hawk" was created by artist David Lawton and "Bump" Elliot, director of UI men's athletics from 1970-1991. 

One male and one female SAF£
WALK escort wearing red jackets 
and carrying flashlights and 
walkie-talkies will accompany the 
student to his or her destination 
constantly maintaining audio cot'
tact and relaying their where; 
abouts to an operator located at tIie 

"""W4film1iUIltM : ij 

Stealth virus infects UI computer system WRAC headquarters. • 
UJ senior Dave Howard has 

worked as a SAFEWALK com.rrpt; 
tee member since the progralJl 
began. Howard said he knew stepa 
would have to be taken to get th4 

Jen Dawson 
The Daily Iowan 

There's a ,dangerous virus plagu
ing the UI campus, and not even 
Student Health Service can cure 
this one. 

The Stealth computer virus has 
been stalking IBM computers in 
the UI's Instructional Technology 
Centers (ITC) for a month, jeopar
dizing unprotected computer pro
grams. 

In an Oct. 20 memo, Virginia 

Drake, a computer consultant at 
the Weeg Computing Center, 
warned ITC supervisors of the new 
virus, first detected in the Business 
Lab ITC in the Pappajohn Busi
ness Administration Building. 

"We have had a rash of infections 
on DOS computers due to a cam
puswide outbreak of the Stealth 
virus," Drake said in the memo. 

The Stealth virus is a newer ver
sion of the Hundred Years virus, 
said Dan Wittenberg, manger of 
the Union lTC. 

NEW DEFINITION PROVES CONFUSING' .' 

"Stealth affects program files,· 
he said. "It will get into your pro
gram, and when you run some
thing it will pick that up and infect 
that program so you can't run it." 

Stealth's victims are not only 
computer programs, but also disks, 
which act as carriers of the virus. 
The result is a disk that is capable 
of spreading the virus to any com
puter in which the disk is used. 

The virus attacked the disk of UI 
senior Wade Powell as he attempt
ed to do homework in the Business 

EVENT IGNORED " 

Report: AII)S cases Nicotine 
spreading less rapidly buffs puff 
=i::: Press Growing more slowly through 

ATLANTA - The AIDS epi- Estinated number of peISOI1S ciagnosed 
demic is growing at a Ilower pace, annually with AIDS· related IPness: 

though a revised definition of the S k t 
iUne .. initially cauled a huge mo eou 
jump in the number of new eases 
being reported, federal health 
officiala IBid Thuraday. 

The Centera for Dile8le Con
trol and Prevention, baaed on the 
new definition, had aaid that 
105,990 AIDS eases were report
ed in the United States dUring 
1993, more than double the 
49,016 reported in 1992. 

But the upanded definition 
-dumped into the s)'ltem- many 

cp 
1981 f'83 '85 '87 '89 '91 '13 

'82 '84 '86 '88 '90 '92 

people who did not truly qualitY Souot: Ctnler'llof 0iINM CoNroI 
all new cuee, said Dr. John Ward, 
chief of the Atlanta-baled CDC's 
AIDS Iwwillance branch. 

AP 

The old definition diagnoled 
HIV patientl with AIDS when 
they JOt any of 23 indicator dil
e ..... 

The new deftnition lilts three 
aclditioDal diIeuea - tubereulo
lia, recurrent pneumonia and 
invuiv. ~rvica1 cancet - plul 

eeverely auppreued immune eya
tema 81 AIDS indicators. It took 
effect Jan. I, 1993. 

Rel.archere Ipent the lalt 
eight monthl analYlin, the 
reports to leparate from the 
106,990 total thOle who were ilnt 
diagnoHd with AIDS in 1993 10 

that a meaningful comparilon 
See AIDS, ". SA 

Kathryn Phillips 
The Daily Iowan 

The Great American Smokeout 
blew by without notice for many 
Iowa City smokers Thursday. The 
one day of the year officially set 
8J!ide to stop smoking received little 
publicity this time around, leaving 
most smokers still out in the cold. 

UI junior Jeremy Wells sat on a 
window sill Thursday rolling a ciga
rette behind the English-Philosophy 
Building - unaware it was the 
Smokeout. 

"I've heard of some people that 
quit during the Smokeout,' Wells 
said. "It seems to work for some peo
ple. I've quit many times. Actually, I 
realized yesterday that the longest 
I've gone without a cigarette in the 
18J!t six years is 28 hours. Isn't that 
sad?" 

The weather W8J! more of a smok-

Lab ITC. 
"It flashed on my screen every 

couple seconds and told me my disk 
was infected and wouldn't let me 
go on,· he said. 

Powell said he used F-Prot, a 
program,located in the disinfection 
menus of IBM computers on the 
computer to remove the virus from 
his disk. 

Other students have called the 
Weeg Computing Center for advice 
on how to eradicate the virus from 

See VIRUS, Page SA 

program back on its feet. -
Since the removal of the Myrtle 

and Finkbine student parking lots, 
some women are afraid to walk to 
drop their cars off and return to 
the residence halls . SAFEWALK is 
necessary to provide an added 
measure of safety and comfort to 
those who need it, Howard said. 

"It's a shame that people don't 

See SAFEWAlI(, Page SA 

As Laura Houston sits on a step outside Rienow Residence Hall smoking 
a Marlboro Light, she is unaware that Thursday had been designated the 
Great American Smokeout. "111 take Smokeout day tomorrow," she said 
after finding out about the day designed to encourage smokers to quit. 

ing deterrent than the day's designa
tion for UI freshman Rebecca Ander
son, who refrained from viaiting her 
usual smoking spot before claB8 out
side Schaefer Hall. 

"I don't like to smoke outside when 
it's cold because then I get colder,· 
she said. "But you have to do what 
you have to do if you are really 
jonesing for a cigarette.' 

Two smokers braving the wind
chilled Pedestrian Mall joked about 

the Smokeout. One lit up while 1:J)e 
other put out his cigarette to munch 
garlic. 

"We spoke about the Smoke out. 
right before we lit up,' said Paul 
Giddings, UI paramedic student, 
-Because of my personality trai .... 1 
the Great American Smokeout 
makes me smoke more; I havll a 
rebellious nature. It's like when 
mama told me not to put my band iJl. 
the cookie jar.' 
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Michele Kueter 
The Daily Iowan 

Washing people's underwear 
and other dirty laundry is part of 
running a business for Kimberly 
Datisman, manager of Sunshine 
Laundry Co., 218 E. Market St. 

~You never know all the little 
thlngs you're responsible for," she 
said. "I have learned a lot." 

The company provides drop·off 

---

DAr I:--J TilE LIFE 

laundry service, which adds up to 
30 loads of laundry to the other 
duties in Datisman's eight·hour 
day shift. Taking care of cus· 
tomers' undies is not one of her 
favorite things to do. 

"I've seen people put their 
clothes in the dryer to be 
washed. Once a guy pulled 
his clothes out and they 
were all neon green. I don't 
Know what he did. /I 

. ... .. t'· ~Q.A 
. ,$'. ' ® .~ 

~~~~~. 
Charter from Des Moines 

Student Packages 
Starting at $461 per person 

(Includes round trip air, 7 nights hotel, 
transfers and all taxes) 

some restrictions a ply 

BIA DOES CIA! 
November is American 
Indian month, The UI's 

Bureau of Indigenous Artists 
(SIA) is Celebrating 

Indigenous Artists (CIA)! 

Kimberly Datisman, 
manager of Sunshine 
Laundry Co. 

"It's definitely gross," Datisman 
said. "The first time I did it, I was 
so, embarrassed. You get used to it. 
r can't say it's fun." 

AI Goldis/The Daily Iowan 

Kimberly Oatisman, manager of Sunshine laundry "You never know all the little things you're respon
Co., 218 E. Market St., likes being her own boss. sible for," she said. "I have learned a lot." 

Friday, Nov. 18 
-9:30 to 1()O.30 a.m.: Workshop 
and lecture of traditional 
woodcarving by Yupilt artist 
Richard Anguskar [aFortune. 
-12:30 to 1:30 p.m.: Lecture 
by in~emationally recognized 
NavajO weaver Wesley 
Thomas. 

These events, at the UI 
International Center Lounge, 
are FREE and open to the 
public. 

Datisman said she does enjoy 
talking with the regular cus· 
tomers who bring in their laundry 
for washing. 

"I work mostly during the day," 
she said. "r get more retired peo
ple. The older people are fun 
because they're regular. You get to 
know them so well. I know grand· 
children's names." 

There is one woman who comes 
in every week to wash her clothes 
even though she has a washer and 
dryer at home, Datisman said. 

"She thinks it's fun," she said. "r 

'Naked Gun' star 
relishes comic 
, . 
reputation 

NEW YORK (AP) - Back when 
1\& was a "serious" actor, people 

treated Leslie 
Nielsen like one 
of the charac· 
ters he played: 
a lawyer, a 
detective, a 
diplomat. 

Nielsen solved 
that problem. 
He bought a 
whoopee cush· 
ion. 

~ielsen "I'd be expect-
ed to be stable 

&i!d well-mannered," the star of the 
"Naked Gun" movie series said in 
tbis week's Parade magazine. "So I 
got a whoopee cushion. One 
841ueeze, and people would say, 'Oh, 
it's that kind of party.' " 

never thought of laundry day as 
entertainment." 

In addition to the drop-off laun· 
dry service, Datisman oversees 
the tanning salon, the snack bar, 
the coin-operated laundry and the 
dry·cleaning drop·off the laundro
mat offers. 

"The tanning is fun," she said. 
"It can be a bit hectic if a bed goes 
down. If you can't fix it, you're in 
big trouble. Another thing I'm get· 
ting better at but at first was hard 
is learning how to fix the wash· 
ers." 

Datisman said she had no train· 
ing in machine repair, but it was 
in her best interest to learn how to 

Magic vision 

maintain the machines - paying 
for repairs comes out of her own 
paycheck. 

After working at Sunshine for a 
little over a year, Datisman said 
she can't imagine how unattended 
laundry services can function. 

"We're so busy all the time,· she 
said. "We're with people constant
ly making sure the place runs 
smoothly." 

Teaching people how to use the 
machines and answering their 
laundry questions adds a humor· 
ous side to her job, Datisman 
said. 

"I've seen people put their 
clothes in the dryer to be 

Associated Press 

Nielsen, 68, has played nearly 
1600 dramatic parts and appeared 
iR "Forbidden Planet" and "The 
p,oseidon Adventure." He said it 
took his 1980 bit as a deadpan doc· 
tOr in "Airplane'" to convince peo· 
pie he's a funny guy. 

Th hie delight, the wacky image 
siuck. Last year, Nielsen published 
"The Naked Truth," a fictional 
a~count of his life, and released a 
comedy video, "Bad GoII Made Eas· 
ier." A second video, "Bad Golf My 
'Vay," i.s due out this month. 

Former basketball great Earvin "Magic" Johnson, center, joins 
Michael Schulhof, right, president and CEO of Sony Corp. of 
America, and Oscar-winning filmmaker Jean-Jacques Annaud 
Wednesday as they don 3-0 headsets at the opening night of 
Sony Theatres Lincoln Square, featuring the Sony "IMAX" The
atre in New York. Previews of Annaud's film, "Wings of 
Courage, If a 3-0 IMAX feature film, are to be shown on the 80-
foot-high, 100-foot-wide screen. 

Navratilova loves 
Russian role model . 
:NEW YORK (AP) - Martina 

Navratilova has a role model for 
her post·tennis future: Alexander 
~eGreat. 

: ~He knew no limits," she told the 
gay-oriented magazine Out. "He 
a~solutely practiced what he 
preached. He didn't ask anything 
at anybody else he wouldn't do. He 

just went out and had no fear of 
failure and was very loving and 
giving as welP 

Navratilova retired from singles 
play Tuesday, but she's hardly 
ready to rest. 

Among her future projects: More 
mystery novels to follow up "The 
Thtal Zone," which offers a behind· 
the·scenes look at tennis. 
Navratilova helped with research, 
and Liz Nickles handled the writ· 
ing, but she said she may tackle 
the writing part herself next time. 

Prince pays royal 
visit to Falklands 
veterans 

PUERTO BELGRANO NAVAL 
BASE, Argentina (AP) - Dressed 
in his white Navy uniform, Prince 
Andrew arrived Thursday to meet 
veterans of the 1982 Falklands 
War. 

The prince was a helicopter pilot 
in the war between Argentina and 

washed," she said. "Once a guy 
pulled his clothes out and they 
were all neon green. I don't know 
what he did." 

Datisman also keeps the snack 
bar and lounge in order. The 
lounge has a big screen televi· 
sion set, which is on while she 
works. 

"I'm addicted to my soaps 
again," she said. 

While her job keeps her busy, 
Datisman said it's worth it. 

"I like being my own boss," she 
said. "I like setting my own hours. 
The harder you work, the more it 
pays off and the better the busi· 
ness runs. I see results." 

Britain, and his visit is meant to 
heal some lingering wounds. 

On the itinerary was lunch with 
high· ranking Argentine navy vet· 
erans, including pilots who flew 
missions against British warships. 

The base was home port of the 
cruiser General Belgrano, which 
was sunk by Britain. The sinking 
killed 326 sailors on board: 

The prince, Queen Elizabeth's 
second son, is the first member of 
the British royal family to pay an 
official visit to Argentina since the 
war. 

CNN anchorman 
urges media to 
credit their audience 

PHOENIX (AP) - The news 
media should stop listening to mar· 
keters and give 
the audience a 
little more credo 
it, CNN anchor· 
man Bernard 
Shaw said after 
picking up a 
Walter Cronkite 
Award for excel· 
lence in journal· 
ism. 

Newspapers 
and broadcast· Shaw 
ers began cut· 
ting back their stories when mar· 
keting studies showed a decline in 
people's attention span, Shaw said 
Wednesday. 

"I'm old·fashioned enough to 
believe that as journalists, if you 
do your job and get the information 
out, our viewers are very sophisti
cated and very intelligent," he said . 

"I think that we journalists 
sometimes insult their intelligence 
and their dedication to be informed 
students because we start listening 
to marketing people instead of fol. 
lowing our instincts." 

The Cronkite award was 
bestowed by Arizona State Univer· 
sity. 

The Daily Iowan Classificds 335-5784 
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The 
Second Act 
"The Finest In Consigned Clothing" 

Carry in your clothes, 
Carry away cash! 
The best deal in town. 
No waiting necessary. 

338-8454 • 12-5:30 Daily 
2203 F Street, Iowa City 
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'CENERAlINFORMATION 
: Calendar Policy: Announcements 
lor the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
lwo days prior to publication. Notices 
!nay be sent through the mail, but be 
iUre to mail early to ensure publica· 
lion. All submissions must be dearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
{which appears on the classified ads 
r>ages) or typewritten and triple· 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 
: Announcements will not be accept· 
~ over the telephone. All submis· 
fions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
'published, of a contact person in case 
'. 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc· 
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City. 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and univerSity vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST· 
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, S 1 0 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, 530 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $ 15 for summer ses· 
sion, 575 all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 
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Ethnic c 
Jill Cretsinger 
The Daily Iowan 

A wide variety of grains, Ie 
vegetables and seasonings is 
iog up the traditionally hi 
meat·dominated Midwesten 
ofIowa Citians. 

Indian and Middle Eastern 
are the main staple in I 
restsurants which have open 
town in the past 15 mOl 
Masala Indian Vegetarian Cu 
9 S. Dubuque St.; The India 
227 E. Washington St.; an 
Sahara, 320 E . Burlington SU 

Masala was the first I 
restsurant in the area. 

"I went to school here in th 
ly '80s, and Iowa City need 
Indian restaurant then," said 
er Brad Pouleson. "Indian Ii 

f flavors a lot of people hav 
before but couldn't have sal 
until now." 

In India, rice, lentils and v 
bles are seasoned with a vari 
spices, including garlic, g 
cloves, cumin, black pepper, 
and paprika. 

"Living in Iowa City, it's h 
find good seasoned food," sai 

\tONEY COLLECTED 

AIDS 
Kathryn Phillips 
The Daily Iowan 

Author and gay rights 
Warren Blumenfeld will 
apeech titled "Homophobia: 
Pay the Price" at 7:30 p.m. 
day in the IlIinois Room 
Union. 

The speech is a mnlO·r·Hl .. 

the UI Hospitals and Cl 
AIDS caregiver exchange 
and is sponsored by 
Exchange Initiative Inc. 
HCEI is a nonprofit nr.'Hlll~ 
which aims to establish 
personnel exchange p 
between AIDS caregivers in 
and Boston. 

HCEI and UIHC plan to 
Iowa caregivers to Boston 

Why put 
automob 
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Metro & Iowa 
LEGAL MATTERS (ALEN() i\R 

Ethnic cuisine hits I.e. restaurant scene PoueE 
William M. Kimpton , 23 , Cedar 

Rapids, was charged with fourth-degree 
theft at Von Maur, Sycamore Mall, on 
Nov. 16 at 6:22 p.m. 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• Airo-Amerian Cultural Center will' 

sponsor · Fihankra·, an evening of music 
and poetry, at the Afro-American Cultural 
Center, 303 Melrose Ave., at 8 p.m. Jill Cretsinger 

The Daily Iowan 
A wide variety of grains, lentils, 

vegetables and seasonings is spic· 
ing up the traditionally bland, 
meat·dominated Midwestern diet 
ofIowa Citians. 

Indian and Middle Eastern foods 
are the main staple in three 
restsurants which have opened in 
town in the past 15 months: 
Masala Indian Vegetarian Cuisine, 
9 S. Dubuque St.; The India Cafe, 
227 E. Washington St.; and The 
Sahara, 320 E. Burlington St. 

Masala was the first Indian 
restsurant in the area. 

"1 went to school here in the ear· 
Iy 'SOs, and Iowa City needed an 
Indian restaurant then,· said own
er Brad Pouleson. "Indian food has 
flavors a lot of people have had 
before but couldn't have satisfied 
until now." 

In India, rice, lentils and vegeta· 
bles are seasoned with a variety of 
spices, including garlic, ginger, 
cloves , cumin, black pepper, anise 
and paprika. 

"Living in Iowa City, it's hard to 
find good seasoned food,' said Deb· 

orab Dakin who, with ber husband, 
Bob Yeats, eats at Masala as often 
as three times a week. 

Masala, which means "a mixture 
of spices," serves only vegetarian 
fare. An exclusively vegetarian 
restaurant is another thing Iowa 
City didn't have, Pouleson said. 

"The best Indian food is vegetari
an." Yeats said. "India has a great 
tradition of vegetarian dishes. B 

The India Cafe opened in July 
and offers chicken, lamb and 
seafood dishes as well as vegetari
an courses. 

"Iowa City needed an Indian 
restaurant with vegetarian and 
nonvegetarian foods,· said owner 
Ashwani Saini. "People like it." 

Iowa City is a good place to 
establish an Indian restaurant 
because of the varied ethnic back· 
grounds of the city's population, he 
added. 

"I come (to The India Cafe) 
because I want to eat good Indian 
food," said Meena Damodaran of 
Singapore. "India Cafe has a lot of 
different varieties of food, and 
every dish tastes different.· 

The Sahara, which opened Mon
day, serves vegetarian and nonveg-

etarian Middle Eastern and Ameri· meatloaf mentality that bas domi-
can cuisine. nated the U.S." 

"The food is prepared with very Even mainstream restaurants 
little amounts of salts and fats, so like Vito's, 11S E College St., are 
it's healthy and it tastes good,· said expanding their menus. 
kitchen supervisor Maisam Shako Vito's began offering Mediter-
fah . 

The Sahara grills or lightly ranean dishes and North African 
sautes most of its vegetables and couscous in 1990, said owner Fata 
meats, including lamb, beef,. chick- Thganem. 
en and fish. "Because Iowa City is so compet-

Indian and Middle Eastern itive, we had to do something very 
cuisines are often healthy as well unique,W he said. 
as tasty, said Theresa Carbrey, Couscous is low in fat and cho
education director at New Pioneer lesterol and is approved by the 
Co-Op Fresh Food Market, 22 S. American Heart Association, 
Van Buren St. 

"The bright, lively flavors lend Thganem said. 
themselves gracefully to a low. "It's a food of the '90s,' he said. 
meat, low·fat diet," she said. "It's very, very popular. Probably 

Dishes from these regions are one out of four customers orders 
less expensive as well as ecological. couscous." 
ly sensible because of their empha· Iowa City is home to a diverse 
sis on grains, beans and vegeta- group of people, and Middle East
bles, she said. Carbrey added that em food appeals to many of them, 
no cuisine is completely healthy Shakfah said. 
because sometimes butter, oil and 
rich sauces are used. 

·People are (trying ethnic food) 
because it's fun and exciting,· she 
said . "Iowa City is getting away 
from the cheese and mac, pizza, 

"We have an international com· 
munity living here,' said Sahara 
patron Deborah Conger. "It's great 
we have something alternative to 
McDonald's and Burger King." 

Jeff Pospisil. 21 , Cedar Rapids, was 
charged with fourth-degree theft at Von 
Maur, Sycamore Mall, on Nov. 16 at 6:22 
p.m. 

Jennifer Dewey, 18, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with fourth·degree theft at 
Von Maur, Sycamore Mall, on Nov. 16 at 
6:22 p.m. 

Janie Zerbee, 20, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged with fourth·degree theft at Von 
Maur, Sycamore Mall, on Nov. 16 at 6:22 
p.m. 

Compiled by Tom Schoenberg 

COURTS 

Magistrate 

• Book Arts Club will sponsor alec· 
ture by Byron Burford on book illustrat
ing in room El09 of the Art Building at 7 
p.m. 

• Friends of the UI Libraries wilf 
sponsor a concert by The jazztet from 
the UI School of Music in the North Lob
by of the Main Library from noon to 1 
p.m. : . 

• Grupo LL will sponsor a receptio~ ' 
for Gloria Anzaldua and those visiting for: 
the "InQueery / lnTheory / lnDeed" con
ference at the Latino / Native American 
Cultural Center, 308 Melrose Ave., at 6 
p.m. 

• Student legal Services will offer il 
free legal advice clinic for students in. 
room 155 of the Union from 1 :30-4:30 
p.m. 

• UI Folk Dance Club will meet for 
recreational folk dancing at the Wesley 
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., from 
7:15-10 p.m. 

SATURDAY'S EVENTS 
• Bicyclists of Iowa City will sponsor a 

20-mile ride to the Tap Tavern in Hills, 
Iowa. The ride leaves from the gazebo in 
College Green Park at11 a.m. 

• Hawkeye Chess Club will hold a 
beginner's course and information ses
sion in the Hawkeye Room of the Union 
at2 p.m. 

AIDS activist to speak at UIRe fund,raiser 

Public intoxiution - Ricky Baker, 
River Forest, III ., fined SSO; Brian R. Ben
son, Lincoln, Neb., fined $50; Randall R. 
Bourn, Moline, III., fined S50; Debra A. 
Colbert, 755 Oakland Ave., fined 550; 
jackie D. Curl Jr., Davenport, fined $50; 
Christopher Demauro, Harlan, Iowa, 
fined 550; Michael j. Downing, Des 
Moines, fined $50; Alan L. Hulting, 628 
N. Linn St. , Apt. 3, fined $50; Bradford 
C. ,ohnson, 1032 N. Dubuque St., fined 
$50; Patrick Kennedy, Coralville, fined 
$50; David W. Proffitt, Muscatine, fined 
$50; Frankie S. Reyes, 320 S. Gilbert St., 
Apt. 1015, fined 550; Mario Salinas, Des 
Moines, fined 550; David A. Schmidt, 
Marion, fined S50; Brandt A. Slivken, 
212 E. Bloomington St., Apt. 2, fined 
$50; Frank j. Stroud, 2100 Scott Blvd., 
Apt. 26, fined $50. 

Disorderly conduct - Debra A. Col· 
bert , 755 Oakland Ave ., fined $50 ; 
David W Proffitt, Muscatine, fined $50; 
David A. Schmidt, Marion, fined $50. 

• Iowa Association for the EduC<ltion 
of Young Children will pre>ent a confer
ence on issues of diversi ty and multicul· 
tural education at South East junior High 
School, 2501 Bradford Drive, from 9 
a.m. to noon. Kathryn Phillips 

The Daily Iowan 
Author and gay rights activist 

Warren Blumenfeld will give a 
speech titled "Homophobia: We All 
Pay the Price" at 7:30 p.m. Satur· 
day in the Illinois Room of the 
Union. 

The speech is a fund-raiser for 
the Ul Hospitals and Clinics' 
AIDS caregiver exchange program 
and is sponsored by Health Cares 
Exchange Initiative Inc. (HCEl). 
HCEI is a nonprofit organization 
which aims to establish temporary 
personnel exchange programs 
between AIDS caregivers in Iowa 
and Boston. 

HCEI and UIHC plan to send 
Iowa caregivers to Boston for one 

week early next year to meet with 
and observe AIDS caregivers 
there, but nothing is official, said 
Jack Stapleton, associate profes
sor of internal medicine and direc
tor of the UIHC's Vrrology Clinic. 

"HCEI is a group of people set· 
ting up an exchange with different 
organizations, including Boston 
University,· Stapleton said. "We 
are not the initiators of this pro· 
gram, and it is not confirmed, It is 
a good idea to exchange ideas and 
to travel back and forth." 

Information and ideas gathered 
in Boston would then be used in 
Iowa City to promote existing 
efforts to build a culturally appro· 
priate community·based, compre
hensive·care network for AIDS 

patients. Exchange participants 
will also focus on the prevention of 
burnout in AIDS caregivers. 

Boston· area caregivers would 
visit eastern Iowa for a similar 
week of networking. 

Chris Davis, a registered nurse 
with the UIHC Virology Clinic, 
said the money raised from Blu· 
menfeld's speech could be allocat· 
ed to other community groups . 

·Our first priority is for local 
programs for people with AIDS, 
structures like ICARE that are in 
the community,' Davis said. "If 
there is money raised locally, I'd 
like to see it with local programs. I 
wouldn't want this to distract 
from community group fund rais
ing." 

THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY TRAVEL 
Why put extra miles on your 
automobile ... travel in style 

with theSe great rentals! 

SATURN TAURUS 

Budgl't 
car and truck rental ... 
The Smart Money is on Budget 

Call for Availability: 

Stni", Cili",n. UI SIUdeft,. ond you,h discoonu on aile .... , 

For Ilcket in(ormalion Clil (319) 335 • 1160 
.. ,oII·I1H, ••••• _Idf ..... .:II't.800-HANCHER 
mD and disabllilles inquiries call (319) 335· 1158 

SAFARI CUTLASS SUPREME 

~ i'. 1104 S. Gilbert 
~~~"o Iowa City 

v
oc 351-4529 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA IOWA CITY. IOWA 

HANCHER 

If the program is initiated, 
Davis said, focusing on caregiver 
stress would be unnecessary. 

"I think we could start a support 
group for caregivers without rais
ing money and without going out 
of state,· Davis said. 

Scott Boots, IICEI founder and 
executive director, was unavail
able for comment. 

Blumenfeld is a member of the 
National Advisory Board of tbe 
HCEI and is the author of several 
books and articles, including 
"Making Colleges and Universities 
Safe for Gay and Lesbian Stu
dents." A reception will follow the 
presentation. Admissio~ is $10. 

Indecent conduct - Bradford C. 
johnson, 1032 N. Dubuque St., fined 
$50; Randall R. Boum, Moline, III., fined 
$50. 

Open container - jerome j. Miko, 
Crest Hill , 111., fined $50. 

Possession of alcohol under the legal 
age - jerome j. Miko, Crest Hill , ilL, 
fined $1 5. 

Interference with official acts -
David W. Proffitt, Muscatine, fined $50. 

Failure to possess valid driver's 
license - James L. Christian, Muscatine, 
fined $20. 

The above fines do not include sur· 
charges or court costs. 

Compiled by Michele Kueter 

• Chamber Singers of Iowa City w,lI 
perform song'> by Franz Schubert in Clapp 
Recital Hall of the Music Build ing at 8 
p.m. nckets are S10 for adulls and S8 for 
sen iors; students are admitted free. 

• 
• Bicyclists of Iowa City will sponsor a 

33-mile ride to the Rockitz Diner at the 
Interstate 80 truck stop in Springdale , 
Iowa. The ride leaves from the gazebo in 
College Green Park at 11 a.m. 

• Gay, lesbian and Bisexual Peoples' 
Union wiU meet in the Iowa Room of the 
Union at 7 p.m. 

• Iowa I nternational Socialist Orga· 
nization will sponsor a talk by Tom Lewis 
titled "The 1994 Election Results: Can· 
servative Comeback or ... 1" in the Min
nesota Room of the Union al 7 p.m. 

Associated Iowa Honors Students 
would like to thank everyone who 
helped with Study-A-Thon XV 
and contributed to its success. 

\ 

A special thank you to Orange Julius, Eagles, 
Godfather's Pizza, Hy-Vee, Great Midwestern, 

Bruegger's Bagels, Bushnell's ~urcle, and Subway. 

This week, 
take 20% off any 
regularly .. priced 

flannel item! 
(Exclm1es sale items and 

all other discounts.) 
Through November 19 

r-r1 University Book Store W . Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 
Ground Aoor, Iowa Memorial Union· Mon.-Thur. Sam·8pm, Fri. 8-S, Sat. 9-S, Sun. 12-4 . 

We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Discovu and Student/Faculty/Staff ID 
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Council advises Clinton to can liberal plans 
John King 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Armed with 
evidence that independent voters 
equate President Clinton with big 
government, Clinton's one-time 
friends in the Democratic Leader
ship Council warned Thursday 
that he better change his ways or 
prepare for retirement. 
: "This election said the New Deal 

Coalition is Humpty Dumpty and it 
isn't going to get put back together 
again: Democratic Leadership 
Council President Al From said in 
releasing a study that showed the 
growing bloc of independent voters 
had a bleak view of Clinton and the 
Democratic Party. 
. Clinton led the centrist council 

before running for president. 
From said Clinton should take 

the results as a "2-by-4 between 
the eyes" and recognize voters were 
fed up with the size of government 
and partisan squabbling and had 
delivered "a pretty blunt message: 
U's get with the program or you'll 
!lave to pay the consequences." 

. The research, a national poll and 
interviews with two focus groups 
immediately after the midterm elec
tions indicated independent voters 
went to the polls to deliver an 
unequivocal rejection of Democratic 
governance and, by extension, the 

first two years of Clinton's term. 
"This was not a casual act: said 

White House pollster Stanley 
Greenberg, who conducted the 
study for the council. 

Voters characterizing themselves 
as independents now constitute 30 

"This election said the 
New Deal Coalition is 
Humpty Dumpty and it 
isn't going to get put back 
together again. 1/ 

AI From, Democratic 
Leadership Council 
president 

percent of the American electorate 
and as a result are a major force in 
most elections. 

Ironically, the initiative Clinton 
hoped would be the signature 
accomplishment of his presidency 
- universal health-care reform -
instead persuaded many indepen
dents he was a big-government lIb
eral, not the "New Democrat" he 
campaigned as in 1992. 

"It is impossible to underesti
mate the amount of damage that 
health-care bill did in shaping Bill 

1","'uSII";U,QtU''I'"',)oW'M'' II 

Clinton as a big-government propo
nent,· said From, a remark likely 
to rankle the architect of the plan, 
Hillary Rodham Clinton. 

In Greenberg's research, a major
ity of independents - 55 percent 
- expressed disappointment with 
the Clinton presidency. Among 
those disappointed people, 48 per
cent said it was because he has 
proposed big-government solutions 
to problems, particularly health 
care. And 46 percent said he had 
pursued a liberal agenda, including 
allowing gays in the military. 

Sixty-eight percent, though, were 
"still hopeful that Clinton can suc
ceed; Greenburg said. 

Clinton's damaging effect on 
Democrats in the midterm elec
tions extended beyond the disaffec
tion of independent voters. The 
research showed that many 
Democrats who stayed home -
and therefore contributed to the 
Republican romp - did so because 
of deep ambivalence about the 
president. Many in this group are 
lower-income workers who resent 
ta lk of an economic recovery 
because their wages are declining, 
Greenberg said. 

From, Greenberg and Will Mar
shall, a senior Democratic Leader
ship Council official, said there 
were several potential bright spots. 

For one, Greenberg said , the 
results were "not a vote of confi
dence in the Republican Party" but 
a rejection of Democrats. GOP pro
posals to cut capital gains taxes 
and increase defense spending 
have little support among these 
swing voters, he said. 

Marshall said Clinton should 
view the results as "liberating," in 
the sense that the power of special
interest groups over the party 
should diminish now that it has 
lost its congressional majorities. 
And From said liberals who long 
have opposed the "New Democrat" 
agenda might embrace it now 
because of "survival instinct." 

They urged Clinton to outflank 
the new Republican Congress on 
an array of budget, government 
and other reform efforts. Specifical
ly, Marshall said Clinton should 
oppose the balanced budget 
amendment as a gimmick but show 
his commitment to balancing the 
books by proposing massive cuts in 
government subsidies to farmers 
and other industries. 

From and Greenberg also sug
gested Clinton would have opportu
nities to rebuild his support if 
Republicans overreach their man
date from the elections - and 
Democrats rally around a centrist 
agenda. 

Husband in hot water after 2 tub deaths 
Jeffrey Hair 
Associated Press 

PITrSBURGH - A man moves 
to town, sets up a business, takes 
out an insurance policy on a cheer

ful, churchgoing 
wife and hits a 
rocky spot in his 
marriage. She 
ends up dead in 
a tub. 

The second 
time it happens, 
police suspect 
this is no mere 
coincidence. 

SQCZkows,ki Tim 0 thy 
8oczkowski has been charged with 
homicide in the death of Maryann 
Boczkowski, and investigators are 
looking anew at the death almost 
four years to the day earlier of 
Boczkowski's first wife , Mary 
Elaine. 

The S8-year-old denture maker 
remained in jail on $1 million bail 
Thursday, two days after he was 
arrested and 11 days after para
medics he called found Maryann 
Boczkowski floating on her side in 
their patio hot tub in suburban 
Pittsburgh. 

On Nov. 4, 1990, Boczkowski 
told police he heard a "thump" and 
!bund his first wife dead in a bath
tub at their home in Greensboro, 
N.C. The cause of her death was 
never determined, and Boczkows
ki was not charged. ' 

,"He didn't strike me as being 
very emotional about it," recalled 
~ business acquaintance, Nancy 

Vodenichar of Stoneville, N.C. 
"But everybody shows their grief 
differently, 1 guess. • 

Vodenichar and her husband, 
Anthony, bought a miniature golf 
course and restaurant near Madi
son, N.C., from the couple in 1990. 
Vodenichar said Boczkowski told 
her he and his wife had been plan
ning to end their marriage. 

Boczkowski returned to his 
hometown of Pittsburgh not long 
after his first wife's death. He 
opened a denture business, remar
ried in 1993 and took out a 
$100,000 insurance policy on his 
new wife. 

That wife, 36-year-old Maryann 
Boczkowski, suffocated Nov. 6, the 
Allegheny County Coroner's Office 
said. 

Investigators said they suspect
ed Boczkowski from the start. 

He told them he found his wife's 
body in the tub when he went to 
check on her less than half an 
hour after leaving her there. 

Ross 'Ibwnship Police Chief Carl 
Zotter said Boczkowski told him 
that he and his wife were soaking 
in the tub as three children from 
his first marriage slept. They 
talked about his concern that she 
had been drinking too much, 
Boczkowski said. 

"I think it was a one-sided con~ 
versatton," Zotter said. 

The police chief said authorities 
suspect Maryann Boczkowski was 
strangled but don't know whether 
it happened in the tub or else
where. She had no water in her 
lungs, a sign of drowning. 

10 Great 
Reasons 

Why YOU Should 
Choose Air Force Nursing 

Challenge, opportunity, 
advancement, education, 

training, medical, vacation, 
travel, best health-care 
team, sign-on bonus· 

*Find out more - contact an 
Air Force health 

professions recruiter 
near you. Or call 
1·800·423·USAF. 

MI .... 
iCi.= 

Hnlth Profeulona 
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Boczkowski had scratches on his 
back, arms and neck, and his wife 
had bruises on her throat and 
chest. Boczkowski told a detective 
that his wife had scratched him 
during a rough massage. 

As paramedics carried his wife 
away, Boczkowski said, "I hope 
they don't try to put this on me," 
according to Lt. John Brennan of 
the Allegheny County homicide 
squad. 

A lie detector test seven hours 
after Maryann Boczkowki's death 
indicated Boczkowski gave decep
tive answers, Zotter said. 

Boczkowsk.i will plead innocent, 
his lawyer, James Herb, said 
Thursday. 

Maryann Boczkowski was 
remembered last Friday by 200 
people at the Nativity Roman 
Catholic Church, where she was 
married, sang solo in the choir 
and taught school. Sister Cather
ine Fedewa described her as a 

kind, generous person. 
"The death of his fll'st wife was 

regarded as suspicious from the 
start, and we were not comfortable 
with his story that she had 
drowned. But we did not have 
enough information to determine 
what in fact happened," said Dr. 
John Butts , the chief medical 
examiner in North Carolina , 
where Mary Elaine Boczkowski's 
death is being investigated fur
ther. 

Zotter and Lt. Jim Hightower of 
the Greensboro, N.C., police said 
investigators think Boczkowski 
may have killed his wives to col
lect on the insurance. 

Boczkowsk.i had poliCies for both 
wives but was denied the $125,000 
claim on Mary Elaine Boczkowski 
because the c'ause of death was 
never determined. The status of 
the second policy was not immedi
ately known. 

No condonl·? No chance. 
If someone asks you to risk your life for sex, ask yourself .. . is 
that person worth it? Is anyone worth it? Abstinence is the only 
sure way to avoid AIDS and other diseases, but if you decide to 
have sex, plan ahead. Cali Planned Parenthood. 

triI Planned Parenthoocr 
II=" of Greater IoWa 

2 South Linn • 354-8000 

Pre·Season 
Ski & 
Outer· 
wear 
Sale 

Ski Packages 
Downhill I Cross Country 
America's best selling 
brands: Atomic, Head, 
Elan, Salomon, K2, 
Volkl , Jarvinen, Karhu 

All OUTERWEAR 
Columbia, Edelweiss and 
Inside Edge. The largest 
selection at the lowest prices 
you'll find anywhere. 

Hurry in for best selection 

321 S. Gilbert, Iowa City 
338-9401 

(1/2 Block South of Blrington) 

Edgewood Plaza, Cedar Rapids 
396-5474 

Judge or~ers diet plan 
for chubby parolee 
Associated Press 

WICHITA, Kan. - Diets are 
h a rd enough to keep, but 
Arthur Younkin is under pres
sure from more than a mirror -
he could go to jail if he cheats. 

After being convicted of forg
in g $11,000 worth of checks, 
Younkin was put on probation 
in 1991 and or dered to repay 
the money. He repaid only sev
eral hundred dollars and was 
called back to court. 

Yo unkin, who weighs 490 
pounds, said he couldn't get a 
job because of his weight. So 
District Judge Clark Owens 
sent him to a halfway house and 

ordered him to stick to a 1.
calorie·a-day diet. 

Younkin W8S released in S. 
tember after losing 60 pounda, 
but weeldy weigh-ins now Ihow 
that he has g8ined four of them 
back. His probation officer it 
threatening to ask the judp to 
send him back to the halfway 
house. 

"I believe that interferee lritb 
my constitu tional right. of&. 
dom of expression or freedom rI 
something, n said Younkin, " . , 
realize for my own health iii 
benefit I should stay on I diet 
... but no one has the right to 
order me to do it." 

Tin: Il,\\'\ \"O~n:N\Y, 11[\1.'1'11 en\'!'11! 

Women's Health 
Education Programs 

In the Iowa City Public Library Meeting Room A 

There is no fee and everyone is welcome to attend. 
For more information, call 
(319) 356-3146 or (319) 356-5200. 

Department of Nursing 
Obstetrics and Gynecology 
The University of Iowa Hospitals and CUnJcs 

338-0030 354-3643 
529 Riverside Drive 889 22nd Ave. 
University of Iowa Coralville 
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Assassina 
in Octobf 
laurie Asseo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Col 
man accused of an assault 

attack or 
White H 
last monU 
indicted Tl 
day on a I 

charge of t! 
to aSS8SSI 
President · 
ton. Fran 
Martin D 
who pie 
innocent, c 

Duran face life in p 
if convicted 

U.S. Attorney Eric Holder 
prosecutors plan to prove 
Duran intended to kill the Pl 
dent when he allegedly fired a 
29 rounds from a semiauto 
rifle at the White House fr 
public sidewalk . 

Clinton was in the White H 
at the time of the Oct. 29 at 
The mansion was struck by se 
gunshots , but no one was injur 

Duran did not speak durin 
arraignment before U.S. Dis 
Judge Charles Richey. P 
defender Leigh Kenny entere 
plea on his behalf. 

Prosecutors filed court pal 
asking Duran's lawyers to dis ' 
whetber they plan to asser 
insanity defense. Richey 
Duran's lawyers until Mond 
reply. 

The judge did not immedi 
rule on a request by The Was 

ACCIDENT COMPAIU 

Teen kille 
Wayne Woolley 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - It b 
with a scuflle in a fast food re 
rant - kids from a rival neig 
hood shoved a girl and t 
things at her car. False ru 
that she was raped swirled ar 
her school. 

Teen-agers planned t 
revenge for days , and by Fr 
night they were ready. Three 
loads of boys and girls from B 

ban Abington met at a 
armed themselves with bats 
bottles and drove into the 
Chase neighborhood, just ove 
city line in northeast Phil 
phia. 

They found their target ne 
Cecilia's Roman Catholic Ch 
At least 20 youths chased 16-
old Edward Polec and his fri 
and then bludgeoned Polec 
he tripped and fell on the ste~ 
the church where he used to 
altar boy. 

Polec's skull was fractured 
died the next day. 

"It was like 'West Side Sto 
said Dene Harris, a juvenile p 
tion officer assigned to Abin 
High School. "It was almost li 
community murder, so many 
pIe were involved." 

"Some kids were joking a 
renting ' a V-Haul to go d 
there; said Billy Baldwin, 1 

" probably would have gone 
them if I would have 
around. I'm pretty glad now 
I didn't." 

P,1GL1Nl WINNER CI 

I Trial be • 

A. V. Gallagher 
Associated Press 

LEWISBURG, W.Va. - A 
queen accused of trying to 
romantic rival intended no 

• even though she was armed 
pistol, butcher knife, I 

I t 

and a hammer, her lawyer 
Tracy Lippard was a 

NMy client came up 
and acted rather "'" "'''Vl 

She had no intention 
doing any harm. " 

rather immature 
W88 trying to determine 
a love triangle, attorney 
laid. 

"My client came up here 
ad rather stupidly. She h a 
intention of doing any har m 
laid in opening statements 
day. 

Lippard, 23, a 1993 former 
ller-up for Miss Virginia, is 
lrith three counts of attempted 
der and malicious wounding 
weapons violations. 

Police say ahe crowned her 
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Nation & World 
h"M*tlI'llIil¢'P;I4M. 
Assassination--attempt charges filed 
in October White House shooting 
Laurie Asseo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Colorado 
man accused of an assault-rifle 

attack on the 
White House 
last month was 
indicted Thurs
day on a new 
charge of trying 
to assassinate 
President Clin
ton. Francisco 
Martin Duran, 
who pleaded 
innocent, could 

Duran face life in prison 
if convicted. 

U.S. Attorney Eric Holder said 
prosecutors plan to prove that 
Duran intended to kill the presi
dent when he allegedly fired about 
29 rounds from a semiautomatic 
rifle at the White House from a 
public sidewalk. 

Clinton was in the White House 
at the time of the Oct. 29 attack. 
The mansion was struck by several 
gunshots, but no one was injured. 

Duran did not speak during his 
arraignment before U.S. District 
Judge Charles Richey. Public 
defender Leigh Kenny entered the 
plea on his behalf. 

Prosecutors filed court papers 
asking Duran's lawyers to disclose 
whether they plan to assert an 
insanity defense. Richey gave 
Duran's lawyers until Monday to 
reply. 

The judge did not immediately 
rule on a request by The Washing-

ton Post, The New York TImes and 
NBC television that he release a 
letter written by Duran that was 
the basis for a government-request
ed competency examination of the 
defendant. A psychiatrist found 
that he was able to understand the 
charges against him. 

Public defendllr Kramer told 
Richey the letter should not be 
released at least for now because it 
could cause prejudice against 
Duran. 

"This letter says nothing about 
the president .... It has nothing to 
say about any harm intended to 
the president: Kramer said. 

Duran, 26, of Colorado Springs, 
Colo., was arrested on the Pennsyl
vania Avenue sidewalk after he 
was tackled by two bystanders. 

An ll-count federal grand jury 
indictment also charged Duran 
with assault on Secret Service 
agents, destruction of federal prop
erty, weapons possession by a con
victed felon, use of a gun during a 
crime and interstate transport of a 
firearm. 

Holder chastised unidentified 
people, including some at the scene 
of the shooting, who he said knew 
of Duran's intentions but did not 
tell authorities. 

"Certain people did have infor
mation, did have contact with Mr. 
Duran," but failed to relay informa
tion that gave them "a basis to 
believe he was going to do what 
exactly did occur," Holder said at a 
news conference. People have a 
"civic and moral duty" to come for-

'fijl,'U'D.1jlm'""liIi,,iiil,'iil.lji'. 

ward with such information, he 
said. 

Clinton was in the mansion's 
family quarters watching football 
on TV when a man raked the 
White House with a semiautomatic 
rifle. Some of the shots hit pillars 
and walls and shattered a window 
to the press room in the West Wmg 
of the executive mansion. 

Holder said evidence against 
Duran includes statements he 
made to people in Colorado before 
the shooting, observations by peo
ple in Washington and materials 
recovered in searches. 

· We're quite confident that the 
information we are going to put 
before the jury will convince them 
that he was attempting to assassi
nate the president: Holder said. 

Duran's rifle was loaded with a 
30-round clip of ammunition when 
he poked the weapon through the 
wrought-iron posts of the White 
House fence and began firing, 
Holder said. Secret Service agents 
subdued Duran after he was tack
led by bystanders. 

"This shocking attack at the 
White House by a gunman with a 
fully loaded assault rifle as nearly 
100 startled tourists looked on in 
dismay amazingly did not result in 
anyone being injured," Holder said. 

Holder said he had no informa· 
tion on reports that Duran told fed
eral investigators that conservative 
anti-Clinton radio talk shows con
vinced him to go to Washington. 
"I'm not aware of anything like 
that,· he said. 

Teen killed as high,school rivals clash 
Wayne Woolley 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - It began 
with a scume in a fast food restau
rant - kids from a rival neighbor
hood shoved a girl and threw 
things at her car. False rumors 
that she was raped swirled around 
her school. 

Teen-agers planned their 
revenge for days, and by Friday 
night they were ready. Three car
loads of boys and girls from subur
ban Abington met at a mall, 
armed themselves with bats and 
bottles and drove into the Fox 
Chase neighborhood, just over the 
city line in northeast Philadel 
phia. 

They found their target near St. 
Cecilia's Roman Catholic Church. 
At least 20 youths chased 16-year
old Edward Polec and his friends 
and then bludgeoned Polec when 
he tripped and fell on the steps of 
the church where he used to be an 
altar boy. 

Polec's skull was fractured. He 
died the next day. 

"It was like 'West Side Story,' • 
said Dene Harris, a juvenile proba
tion officer assigned to Abington 
High School. "It was almost like a 
community murder, so many peo
ple were involved.· 

"Some kids were joking about 
renting ' a U -Haul to go down 
there," said Billy Baldwin, 17. "I 

Thomas Crook, 18; Bou 
Khathavong, 17; and Nicholas 
Pinero , 16, surrendered Tuesday 
after police received anonymous 
tips about the attack. They were 
ordered held without bail Wednes
day and will be tried as adults on 
charges of murder, aggravated 
assault and weapons violations, 
Capt. John Apeldom said. 

Crook admitted he was involved 
in the beating but said he didn't 

"It was like 'West Side 
Story.' It was almost like a 
community murder, so 
many people were 
involved. II 

Dene Harris, a juvenile 
probation officer assigned 
to Abington High School 

strike a fatal blow, according to 
investigators . Several people 
claimed Pinero bragged about 
killing someone, police said. Apel
dorn said there will be more 
arrests. 

Hundreds of mourners attended 
Polec's funeral Wednesday at St. 
Cecilia's. Bruises were clearly visi
ble on the faces of some of his 
friends, who said they were too 
upset to talk. 

raised their children the right 
way. This just ruined them,· 
Upham said. 

Polec's family pleaded with boys 
in Fox Chase and at his school, 
Cardinal Dougherty, not to retali
ate . But teen-agers in Abington 
said they were worried about ven
turing out alone. 

"Everybody's afraid. Nobody 
wants to get caught out there," said 
George Manton, 15. 

The Abington Galloping Ghosts 
don't compete in sports against the 
Cardinals. Teen-agers say the 
long-running feud is embedded in 
the two adjoining communities, 
both predominantly white and 
middle class, and that they regu
larly trade insults and fight each 
other. 

Police wouldn't say if Polec had 
tangled with the Abington youths 
before. Baldwin, an Abington stu
dent, claimed Polec recently had 
been in a scuffle after stealing an 
Abington teen's baseball cap at a 
party. 

Still, "nobody in their right mind 
was planning on going down there 
to kill anybody," Baldwin said. "I'm 
sure things got out of hand - way 
out of hand." 

Robin Johnson, 17, a senior at 
Abington, said she wasn't sur
prised that the altercation escalat
ed so quickly. 

,I , probably would have gone with 
tbem if I would have been 
around . I'm pretty glad now that 
I didn't." 

Clare Upham, who works with 
Polec's mother as a crossing 
guard, said the family was devas
tated. "They are good people. They 

"I know all of the kids who were 
involved," she said. "They're nice 
kids, but they just think that they 
are big and bad and can do any
thing." 

U'ftiiii"N,'tU'lflM'4i""""¥'W",*,'HtllJ'l. 
Trial begins for gun, toting beauty 
A.V. Gallagher 
Associated Press 

LEWISBURG, W.Va. - A beauty 
queen accused of trying to kill a 
romantic rival intended no harm 

\ even though she was armed with a 
pi8tol, butcher knife, lighter fluid 
and a hammer, her lawyer said. 

I t 

Tracy Lippard was a "scared and 

NMy client came up here 
and acted rather stupidly. 
She had no intention of 
doing any harm. II 

Paul Detch, attorney for 
defendant Tracy Lippard 

rather immature young lady" who 
wu trying to determine her place in 
-love triangle, attorney Paul Detch 
IBid. 

"My client came up here and act
ed rather Itupidly. She had no 
intention of doing any harm," he 
IBid In opening statements Wednes
day. 

Lippard, 23, a 1993 former run· 
nef-up for Miss Virginia, is charged 
with three eounts of attsmptsd mur
der and malicious wounding and 
:&'eapona violations. 

Police lay Ihe crowned her suc-

Associated Press 

Tracy Lippard, 23, a former Miss 
Williamsburg, Va., watches as 
prospective jurors file into the 
Greenbrier County Circuit Court 
in Lewisburg, W.Va., Wednesday. 
The jury of nine men and three 
women was selected in Lippard's 
trial on attempted murder and 
weapons charges. At left is her 
attorney, Paul Detch. 
cessor as Miss Williamsburg, Va., on 
Feb. 26 and then drove to Lewis
burg the next day to kill her ex
boyfriend'. lover and the woman's 

parents, Rodney and Carlynn Weik
le . She faces up to 39 years in 
prison if convicted. 

Melissa Scott, 24, was eight 
months pregnant by Todd Scott at 
the time, and neither she nor her 
parents knew Lippard, police said. 

Detch said Lippard planned to 
confront 'Ibdd Scott, and if he reject
ed her, to slash his tires and pour 
lighter fluid on his car. 

"She cam'e up looking for this eon
frontation," Detch said. 

Prosecutor Richard Lorensen said 
Lippard hit Rodney Weikle twice in 
the head with the hammer after she 
complained of car trouble and he let 
her into the house. The former 
Secret Service agent put her in a 
headlock and pinned her to the floor 
with his wife's help after she pulled 
out her gun, he said. 

The attempted murder charges 
were added, Lorensen said, after 
Lippard told a fellow jail inmate 
that she had planned to ·cut the 
baby of Melissa out of her and flop 
it on the table.· 

"She realized ahe WBI going 'to 
have to kill the Weikle family mem
bers, thereby dispatching her rival 

.for 'Ibdd Scott," Lorensen laid. 
The Scotts have lince married, 

and their daughter is 7 months old. 
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Pistachios ............. 299 lIb. 
Qrganic Almonds ... 499lIb. 
Pecans .................. 499lIb. 
Hazelnuts (Filberts) ••• 499lIb. 
Walnuts ................ 445lIb. 
Homegrown from 1 or 2 trees in Iowa 

Italian Chestnuts .. 499lIb. 
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Viewpoints 
IIJ'i."'fl111t'tlJ'''" 
~Real World' dynamics 
1 you've followed the story of Pedro Zamora, you must be an 
MTV "Real World" fan. 
If you don't know who Zamora is, pay attention. 
Ordinarily, M1'V's "The Real World" isn't worthy of anyone's 

time. It's touted as a soap opera with real people living together 
and discussing real problems. 

There have been three versions of "The Real World," taking 
place in New York City, Los Angeles and San Francisco. Zamo
ra was part of the cast in San Francisco. 

With the exception of Zamora, the "actors" come across as a 
bunch of whiny roommates living in a luxurious house, wonder
ing aloud why one of their roommates treats them with disdain, 
leaves the cap off the toothpaste, forgot to buy groceries, etc. 

. As viewers, we were given a rare opportunity to see how 
one family coped when one of their own was diagnosed 

: as HIV-positive. 

Openly gay and HIV-positive, Zamora never came across as 
1:onfrontational, angst-ridden, bored or ungrateful on camera, as 
'the others did. He was shown working tirelessly to educate 
classrooms full of young people on the perils of unprotected sex 
and needle-sharing. He would talk to a camera by himself, dur
ing what MTV calls the "confessional," and speak honestly and 
openly about his fear of death and pain and the unexpected. 
• During one of Zamora's last filmed episodes, he flew back to 

Miami, his hometown, and was greeted warmly by his family. 
His sisters and friends were constantly taking his temperature, 
concerned about Zamora's health. As viewers, we were given a 
rare opportunity to see how one family coped when one of their 
own was diagnosed as HIV-positive. Zamora's family showered 
him with concern and love. 

In one telling and perhaps unintentional bit of foreshadowing 
of the end of his life, Zamora admitted to the camera (and to us) 
that he experienced pain when he took deep breaths. He said 
that he was scared and didn't know whether he was dying. 

One week ago, Zamora died. Whether he knew that his 
impending fate was so close isn't exactly clear. But he still made 
the choice to put a human face on the tragedy of AIDS. He 
allowed millions of viewers to glimpse into the world of someone 
whose fate is sealed. While cast member Puck was yelling about 
why everyone complained of his body odor, Zamora was out edu
cating people and enjoying life. He put the quality of time and 
life into perspective. 
, Zamora helped to differentiate those truly worthy of being on 

a show designed to examine "real world" dynamics from those 
who do nothing more than to add to the stigma of a supposed 
generation of slackers. 

Without him, the show is no longer worthy of a second glance. 

Political slight of hand 
To the Editor: 

The gubernatorial election is over 
- the mud used to fight political 
campaigns can slither off our televi· 
sion sets and return to its rightful 
place on our fertile, precious topsoil, 
and the "winner" can get on with his 
job of running the state. The question 
is, does anyone really know what his 
plan for that job is? 

Last spring, after nearly 29 years, I 
returned from California to my native 
state of Iowa. I was in need of a "qui
eter and gentler· place. I was sadly 
stunned to find myself enmeshed in a 
zealous war to bring back the death 
penalty. I am so vehemently opposed 
to the death penalty that I deliberate
ly blocked any consideration of any 
other values Terry Branstad might 
have had. It did not matter how bril
liant a leader and administrator he 
might otherwise be - if he stood for 
the death penalty, I could not support 

Water supply report 
appreciated by reader 
To the Editor: 

I would like to thank you for print
ing 'Study: IC water supply haz
ardous" (01, Oct. 19). Tainted water 
is a topic that should be brought to 
the attention of all the people living 
in the affected areasi nevertheless, 
this has not yet been done. Your arti
cle provided water consumers, who 
need to know about the situation, an 
opportunity to learn about the water 
conditions they are living with. 

Unfortunately for the inhabitants of 
Iowa City and the surrounding areas, 
the 01 seems to have been the only 
one working to inform people of the 
health risks that the water creates. It 
seems to me no one else is worrying 
about the problem, much less looking 
for a solution. For example, the UI 
has not made any attempts to warn 
students about the water crisis. Stu
dents are drinking the water and are 
completely unaware of the possible 

Jennifer Nathanson 
Editorial Writer 

him based on that issue alone. Con
versely, I didn 't care what Bonnie 
Campbell had to say, only that she 
was my only choice against the death 
penalty. In short, my vote for this 
election was an unequivocal blind 
one, cast not for several reasons, but 
rather against one. 

I cannot help but wonder if the 
majority of Branstad supporters swept 
hi m into office for the same reason I 
voted against him. If this is so, were 
they as uninformed or indifferent to 
the rest of his agenda as I? Had the 
death penalty not been a banner to 
carry into the political battle, can any
one do more than speculate as to 
who our new governor would be? I 
believe all voters of Iowa were hood
winked, but whose fault is that? Why, 
our own, of coursel Once again, 
shrewd political slight of hand has 
fooled us all. 

Jack Shaffer 
Coralville 

health problems the contaminants 
may cause; people are getting sick 
from the water. 

An alarming amount of herbicides 
are not the only contaminants that 
can be found floating in the Iowa City 
water supply. The fecal matter count 
is also elevated. With all the contami
nates adding up in our water, it seems 
impossible that no one is taking any 
precautions to warn water drinkers or 
correct the situation. The UI needs to 
provide its students with drinkable 
water, and Iowa City needs to do the 
same for its residents. They both 
seem to be apathetic to the whole sit
uation. I, on the other hand, find the 
herbicides and fecal matter in my 
water a major problem. 

I Sincerely hope the 01 will contin
ue to keep us all informed of the 
water situation. I beg the UI and the 
city to get together and correct this 
situation and to make our drinking 
water safe. 

Jes,ica~ 

Iowa City 
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Mandate of the right and for the right Health-care solution? 
To the Editor: 

What a crock. 
Every news report, every 

update, every mag82:ine or 
newspaper for the last week 
and a half has dumped 
report after report about the 
Republican near sweep of 
the elections. Every time one 
turns on CNN , stories 
abound about these elections 
being a mandate from the 
people for the right wing and 

against the Clinton administration. 
As the song goes, "Move to the white - er -

the right." 
This election year, Democrats have no one to 

blame but themselves. One of the spinoff reports 
on CNN Headline News concerned a survey tak
en immediately following the elections which 
indicated that 48 percent of those who did not 
vote had indicated pro-Democrat leanings, as 
opposed to 37 percent leaning toward the 
Republicans. 

It seems the Democrats just couldn't be both
ered to get off their couches and go vote. And in 
this instance, the difference that could have 
been made with a little effort from the couch
potato left would have been quite significant (if 
we are to accept the implications of the CNN 
poll). 

And so thanks to the laziness of some left
leaners, no less a homophobic, xenophobic, reac
tionary archetype than Jesse Helms will soon 
enjoy chairmanship of the Senate Foreign Rela
tions Committee, and he has announced that he 
will significantly cut foreign aid that he says has 
been "going down foreign rat holes." 

That should help with international relations. 

iI#I",m",;!¢"WI.,e 

The newly Republican-controlled House and 
Senate will undoubtedly attempt to reintroduce 
the odd idea that spending more than we take in 
keeps us prosperous. A woman's right to choose 
to end a pregnancy with an abortion will once 
again face the threat of blustering, well-to-do 
right-wing males in positions of power. 

Republican Alfonse D'Amato, unhappy with 
the efforts of a Republican independent coun
sel's investigation into Whitewater, has 
promised that he will reopen the investigation 
into the affair, promising us months of boring, 
uneventful innuendo and accusation. 

And everywhere, the monied power of the reli
gious right, which did a great deal of funding of 
Republican candidates, will be brought to bear 
on the American public. Expect Newt Gingrich's 
efforts to pass a constitutional amendment caIl
ing for prayer in schools to rank near the top of 
the religious right agenda in the coming term. 

Why do I suddenly feel as though Johnson 
County is completely surrounded by Republi
cans? 

Another sad part about all of this is the story 
of the voters who watched when, barely one year 
ago, RepUblicans stood alongside Democrats 
proclaiming the need for health-care reform, 
only to do a partywide about-face, angrily 
denouncing health-care reform as "socialized 
medicine" (and they say communism is dead). 
Somehow - and I'm not sure how this is possi
ble - the voters didn't notice the transforma
tion of something that was perfectly Republican 
last fall into an evil commie plot this election 
year. 

Admittedly, in some instances the Democratic 
guard wasn't all that electable. I held my nose 
voting for Bonnie Campbell, who promised not 
to consider homosexual issues and to get tough 

on users of such dangerous tools of the devil .. 
marijuana. And Dan Rostenkowski has PnMl 
that: he cannot be trusted with the powell 
granted an elected official. 

But I did expect Iowans to repay Rep. Jill 
Leach for his grandstanding over charges olllel· 
ual misconduct on the part of then-Gov. CIintoa, 
Leach passed the point of making reasonable 
objections months and months back, only toniDt 
it down as the elections drew near, perha)ll 
wishing to appear more reasonable to his COD· 

stituents. 
Some sense of relief can perhaps be takel 

from Gov . Terry Branstad being re·eleded, 
though. He has certainly proven mostly harm
less in his years as governor, and while, do
nothing governor does no good, he will aiBO dol 

no harm. 
The only option for those of us with political 

philosophies to the left of, say, Alexander Haig 
or Pat Buchanan will sit back for the ride IIIJI 

and watch while the party which purporIB itaH 
to be of lessened government interference inter· 
feres in the lives of Americans everywhere by 
working to restrict freedom of religion (any_ 
Christian religion, that is), the rights of women 
to choose abortion and pushing anti-homoeexual 
legislation. 

The Democrats (and supporters of their poli\i. 
cal stances) have only themselves to blame for 
the makeup of the next Congress because they 
allowed a mandate not by the people, but by !he 
Republicans and for the Repuhlicans to decide 
our representation and political climate UDtiI 
the next elections. 

jonathan Lyons' column appears Fridays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

What a brilliant idea. Congratula. 
tions to Rita Beida and jenna Soren 
('Readers Say ... . 01, Nov. 8) for 
inadvertently coming up with agree 
solution to the health-care problem 
They both suggested the death pen, 
fOI Susan Smith for killing her two c 
dren. "I don't think she deserves to 
live .... She's a sick person," said BE 
da. 'She should get the death penal 

Sex act policy support 
To the Editor: 

This letter is to express my suppa 
for the current sex act policy, which 
requires instructors to warn their StL 
dents before showing films in class 
which contain explicit sexual conter 
\\1iile I do hope to see the develop 
ment of precise definitions for the 
terms "unusual and unexpected" fo 
the purpose of enforcing the policy, 

I 
believe that the existence of the pol 
~ a positive step indeed for two par 

, mount reasons. 
First, the policy takes into accoun 

thal there are different philosophies 
education. The opponents of the pc 
ct, most notably the Campaign for 
Academic Freedom, appear to have 
philosophy of education that encou 
ages maximum exposure to sexual ~ 
versity. 

Till lIte_l.l~ WeIL_ by TOM TOMORROW 

Proponents of the policy such as 
myself (I am not speaking for all pro 
nents) have a different philosophy 0 

education. Ours essentially is this: E, 
calion purports to inform humankin 
of the structures of our world as wei 
our being. Such a world view has ro 
for things like philosophy, mathema 
ics, history, language, literature, natl 
sciences, economics, government ar 
re/i~on. Such a philosophy would 
have a place for sexual matters as w 
However, given the private, intimatE 
nature of sexuality, the treatment of 

OVER THE LAST FE.W YEARS. FAR RIGIoiT 
E'lCTREMISTS ~AVE. WON Loeb-I. ElEcTIONS 
ACR05S 'fHE COUNTRY &"t' ORGANIZING 

Ii liP-I) SEEN EAS1' FoR r~E'" To }oIAvE' 
A I>ISPROPORTION~Tf. IMPp,cr WHE~ SO 
MAN"1' OiHER lI.MERIC~NS DoN'T "oT~-
APPARfNIL'1' PREHRRtNu 1'0 REMAIN 
POLItiCAL!." A8ST"NEI/T ~AN 1'0 CHOOS 
rilE LEs~ER of 1WO EL€C:f1oN-OAY £IIII.S ... 

.... ROUND svcw ISSUES AS FAMILY VAL
CJES ANI) $CHt:JOL PRAYER ... 

~~ ~ ~~ · :~:~··:~~:· ~~~·~6· : ·~~~:~··~~·:· · : :::··~E~·~~E'~~"'::~: ~ 
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AAAH-- WHAT DIFFERtNcE: II in class should be very basic and 

::::: 1"0 8f(OME HDMD-

DO ELE'T'/DNS MAKE, 
AN-<WA'f? -: BVRP;- Authentic learning 
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To the Editor: 
The sale of term papers and class 

notes has been a "good business" fo 
long time - at least 30 years. It turn 
out that when students don't do the 
own work - I refer to the actual wc 
of absorption and critical thinking 
using their own authentic views -
professors take the consequences an 
often make a teaching choice. They 
may teach under one of two assum~ 
tions: either everyone is buying note 
and papers or no one is buying note 
and papers. Then they teach accord 
ingly. One's education is greatly 

Society has moved on 
To the Editor: 

This is a response to the letter to ti 
editor (D/, Oct. 24) in which john 'A 
Lemmon speaks about the "frustratic 
of a pastor." 

Election results: conservative comeback! 
It is understandable that a pastor 

would want the youth of his church 
grow up as "good, upstanding churd 
members." However, that is where r 
understanding of this letter ends. 

Within two sentences, Lemmon 

The Associated Press article "Opponents 
rush to appeal Proposition 187" (D!, Nov. 
10) omits some very important facts relat
ed to the issue. The article recognizes 
views by opponents of the proposition that 
is racist in origin yet gives credence to the 
view put forth by its proponents that it is 
purely driven by economic concerns. The 
all too often omitted facts about illegal 
immigrants - facts that the media have 
been shamefully poor at stressing -
demonstrate that Proposition 187 shifts 
the blame for economic problems away 
from the wealthy and onto immigrants 
with the worst kind ofracist scapegoating. 

The facts about immigration - legal and ille
gal - demonstrate that it boosts the economy 
and job opportunities for all Americans. A 
report issued by the conservative Alexis de 
ToqueviJIe Institute in March concluded, 
"Immigrants create at least as many jobs as 
they take.· According to the head of the Nisei 
Farmers League in the San Joaquin Valley, 
"Fifty percent, if not more, of the agricultural 
work force in this valley is illegal. We'd sink 
economically without them." Moreover, an 
Urban Institute study found that immigrants in 
California contribute $30 billion in taxes but in 
return get only $18.7 billion in services. Nation
wide, undocumented immigrants pay $25 bil
lion to $30 billion more in taxes than they 
receive in services each year. 

With these facts about immigration easily 
available, why did politicians support Proposi-

tion 187? Clearly not to help the economy, since 
the facts show it will hurt it. The answer to this 
question lies in the deeply entrenched economic 
inequality - nationally and worldwide - and 
the growing gap between rich and poor in the 
United States. 

Toda}'t the wealthiest 20 percent of 
u.s. households earn 48.2 percent of 
the income while the bottom 20 per
cent earn a paltry 3.6 percent. 

There is a long tradition of politicians and 
other leaders scapegoating ethnic and racial 
minorities in times of economic crises. Census 
statistics reJeased in October show that the dra
matic growth in inequality which characterized 
the Reagan-Bush era has actually accelerated 
in the Clinton era. Today, the wealthiest 20 
percent of U.8. households earn 48.2 percent of 
the income while the bottom 20 percent earn a 
paltry 3.6 percent. Even though the country has 
entered its second year of "economic recovery," 
all the wealth that has been produced has been 
pocketed by the wealthy. Against this backdrop 
of greed, 1.5 million more people fell into pover
ty last year. Today, 39.3 million people live in 
poverty in the United States - that's 15.1 per
cent of the population! One out of four children 
in the United States lives below the poverty 
line. 

It 'is not surprising that with these kinds of 
trends continuing in our society, more and more 
Americans are becoming angry and disillu
sioned with their decreased standard of living 

and the Democrats' and Republicans' business speaks of "Satan's legions" and 
as usual. Since neither party has a solution Ul women's bodies. I fail to see how 
the economic problems and are themselves Ul these two correlate. Lemmon goes 0 

blame, they have shamelessly scapegoated to claim that "the sexuallure of the 
immigrants, among others, to divert attention exposed body parts of the female" 
away from themselves and the corrupt system causes "sex diseases, improper preg-
they represent. Need I mention the $500 billion nancies and young people forced int 
that were stolen in the 8 & L scandal? This waa a mundane life." I have three counts 
money stolen primarily from U.S. workers' peD' I discrepancy with this statement. 
sion funds by "respectable" U.S. bankers and First, unless Lemmon was referrin! 
businessmen who have never been made to car· I to "unplanned" pregnancy, rather th 
ry any responsibility for the present economic "improper." this statement entirely 
chaos. contradicts the view of Cod having a 

Proposition 187, in addition to unjustly sin· 'plan." 
gling out immigrants, will also mean that many Second, what exactly is an Hexpos' 
people, regardless of their immigration or citi· body part?" Was the reference madE 
zenship status, will be hassled by the Immigra' to a woman's bare legs, an open-
tion and Naturalization Services, the already backed dress, a scoop-neck blouse, 
infamously racist Los Angeles Police Depart- swimming suits, tank tops and cropp. 
ment and other institutions simply becsuse of I tops? I thought that unprotected sex 
the color of their skin or because of their lack of and unsanitary needles spread sexua 
English skills. Another frightening outcome of , transmitted diseases. Furthermore, I 
the proposition is that the hysteria which BUeb was under the impression that 
measures inevitably whip up will undoubtedly unplanned' pregnancies were a result 
provide the fuel for untold numbers of racilt 
attacks on the minority poor. 

I encourage those who are tired of the Ilea, 
deceit and scapegoating to attend the talk bJ. \ 
Tom Lewis of the Iowa International Soclalilt 
Organization titled "1994 Election Result.: . 
Conservative Comeback Or '" ?" Sunday at 7' 
p.m. in the Minnesota Room of the Union. JoiD ' 
us in building genuine alternatives to the poJi. 
tics of hatred and ignorance. 

Rebecca Kurti is a member of the International . 
Socialist Organization. . 

r---------------~------------------------------~ lU'ffJl1,ji'_ 
• 

Many VI students skip classes the Monday and Tuesday before Thanksgi"ing. Afe you going tp classes on those days? : 

Ole Balling, UI student from 
Denmark 

"Yes, because I 
have to. I'm study
ing over break. That 
wasn't my initial 
purpose, but it kind 
of ended up that 
way: 

Sangpil Yoon, UI graduate 
student in engineering 

"No. Actually, I 
have '! big project 
to do, and I wanted 
to have some more 
time to do it. I think 
classes wi II be 
small." 

Danielle Conard, UI senior 
majoring in communications 

'Unfortunately, yes, 
mainly because I 
have to register 
Tuesday and I want 
to get all my classes. 
If I wasn't register
ing, I'd try and get 
out early: 

kesha Bruce, UI sophomore 
majoring in art 

,..-------, ' Yes, I'm going to 
my classes ~inly 
because I'm stuck 
here and I don'! 
have a way to pt 
home until 
Wednesday: 

723 S. GILBERT 
351-8337 

w 
ofj 



the right 
dangerous tools of the devil .. 
Dan Rostenkowski has P"JTlI 

t be trusted with the POW!lI 
official. 

expect Iowans to repay Rep. JiQ 
grandstanding over chargee of lilt. 

on the part of then·Gov. ~ 
point of making rea80DJb~ 

and months back, only ~ 
elections drew near, perhapi 

more reasonable to hia aJJI. 

of relief can perhaps be tau. 
Branstad being re·elecle4, 

certainly proven mostly ham.. 
as governor, and while J lit. 
does no good, he will abo do 

Health-care solution? 
To the Editor: 

What a brilliant idea. Congratula
tions to Rita Beida and Jenna Sorensen 
I'Readers Say ... " 01, Nov. 8) for 
inadvertently coming up with a great 
solution to the health-care problem. 
They both suggested the death penalty 
for Susan Smith for killing her two chil
dren. "I don't think she deserves to 
live .... She 's a sick person," said Bei
da. ' She should get the death penalty 

Sex act policy support 
To the Editor: 

This letter is to express my support 
for the current sex act policy, which 
requires instructors to warn their stu-

for those of us with polithi dents before showing films in dass 
the left of, say, Alexander I!aig which contain explicit sexual content. 

will sit back for the ride ~ While I do hope to see the develop-
the party which purports iUell ment of precise definitions for the 
government interference iDler. tem1S "unusual and unexpected" for 

of Americans ~v.erywhere by the purpose of enforcing the policy, I 
freed~m of rel~g1on (any JlI». believe that the existence of the policy 
that IS), ~e ng~ts of WOlll!ll ~ a positive step indeed for two para-
and pushing anti-homoeeJUal I I mount reasons. 

(and supporters of their politi. 
only themselves to blame lor 

next Congress because they 
not by the people, but by ~ 

for the Republicans to decide 
and poli tical climate until 

, column appears Fridays on the 

First, the policy takes into account 
that there are different philosophies of 
education. The opponents of the poli
cy, most notably the Campaign for 
Academic Freedom, appear to have a 
philosophy of education that encour
ages maximum exposure to sexual per
versity. 

Proponents of the policy such as 
myself (I am not speaking for all propo
nents) have a different philosophy of 
education. Ours essentially is this: Edu
cation purports to inform humankind 
of the structures of our world as well as 
our being. Such a world view has room 
for things like philosophy, mathemat
ics, history, language, literature, natural 
sciences, economics, government and 
religion. Such a philosophy would 
have a place for sexual matters as well. 
However, given the private, intimate 

, I nature of sexuality, the treatment of it 
in class should be very basic and 

Authentic learning 
shouldn't be avoided 

llleback? 

To the Editor: 
The sale of term papers and class 

notes has been a "good business" for a 
long time - at least 30 years. It turns 
out that when students don't do their 
own work - I refer to the actual work 
of absorption and critical thinking 
using their own authentic views -
professors take the consequences and 
often make a teaching choice. They 
may teach under one of two assump
tions: either everyone is buying notes 
and papers or no one is buying notes 
and papers. Then they teach accord
ingly. One's education is greatly 

Society has moved on 
To the Editor: 

This is a response to the letter to the 
editor (DI, Oct. 24) in which John W. 
Lemmon speaks about the "frustrations 
of a pastor: 

It is understandable that a pastor 
would want the youth of his church to 
Wow up as "good, upstanding church 
members: However, that is where my 
understanding of this letter ends. 

Within two sentences, Lemmon 
and Republicans' business speaks of "Satan's legions" and 

party has a solution to women's bodies. I fail to see how 
hr"hl.,mo and are themselves to these two correlate. Lemmon goes on 

shamelessly 8capegoated to claim that "the sexual lure of the 
others, to divert attention exposed body parts of the female" 

Hn'''''V''M and the corrupt syslA!m causes "sex diseases, improper preg-
Need I mention the $500 billion nandes and young people forced into 
in the S & L scandal? This was a mundane life." I have three counts of 

h·;,nA,';lv from U.S. worken' pen- discrepancy with this statement. 
U.S. bankers and First, unless Lemmon was referring 

never been made to car· to "unplanned" pregnancy, rather than 
for the present economic ' , "improper," this statement entirely 

in addition to unjustly sin· 
will also mean that many 
their immigration or citi· 

be hassled by the Immigra· 
"alliz~lti~ln Services, the already 

Los Angeles Police Depart
institutions simply because of 
skin or because of their lack of 

!1UIOtJ~er frightening outcome of , 
the hysteria which such 

whip up will undoubtedly 
for untold numbers of racist 

poor. 
are tired of the liea, 

"'h~'Aft'·lft~ to attend the talk by \ 
International Socialill ' I 

"1994 Election Results: , 
omeback Or ... ?~ Sunday at 7 

LDf'S01r.a Room of the U Dion. Join 
retluirle alternatives to the poii

ignorance . 

~ classes on those days! . 

Bruce, UI sophomore 
majoring in art 

"Yes I'm goi" Jo 
my ~Iasses ~in~ 
because I'm sruck 
here and I don' 
have a war to s- . 
home unti 
Wednesday.' 

contradicts the view of God having a 
'plan: 

Second, what exactly is an "exposed 
body part?" Was the reference made 
to a woman's bare legs, an open- . 
backed dress, a scoop-neck blouse, 
swimming suits, tank tops and cropped 
tops? I thought that unprotected sex 
and unsanitary needles spread sexually 
transmitted diseases. Furthermore, I 
was under the impression that 
unplanned pregnancies were a result 

because what she did is so sick,· 
Sorensen said. 

Our politiCians have been trying to 
develop a health-care program, but 
these two have done what none of 
them could. Just kill sick people. I 
know, I know, I haven 't forgotten my 
history. These very same methods have 
been suggested before by the likes of 
Adolf Hitler, Josef Stalin and Pol Pot, 
to name just a few. 

Peter Feldstein 
Professor, School of Art and Art History 

should not be accompanied by roman
tic overtones (whether homosexual or 
heterosexual). 

Note that the policy does not neces
sarily give one philosophy hegemony 
over another. The philosophy of edu
cation that I call perverse may still 
manifest itself in the classroom. The 
policy only requires a warning ~ that 
students like myself may have the right 
to choose what to view. 

Another reason why the policy is a 
good thing is that it implicitly intends 
to respect the religious rights of stu
dents. Far from "establishing rel igion" 
in the classroom, the policy - by 
requiring a warning before sexually 
explicit materials are shown in class -
gives Christian students like myself the 
opportunity to avoid defilement of 
heart and mind. The policy gives us 
the option to obey our religious teach
ing by requiring warning so that we 
may have the opportunity to avoid sin
ning against God. 

Thank you for the policy. Do not let 
the perverts have their way. Please 
maintain the policy. Please define its 
terms as precisely as possible. And by 
all means, please make sure the policy 
is enforced whenever necessary. Ter
mination of disobedient instructors 
should not be out of the question. 

Jason R. Craddock 
Iowa City 

reduced under the former assumption. 
The reasons are that professors may 
decide students have lost their will to 
learn and, even worse, the buyer stu
dents learn that they cannot perform 
in the vital realms of knowledge and 
skills without depending on someone 
else's notes. This can become a way of 
life. 

Many students will never buy knowl
edge-work products to avoid authentic 
learning. The more of them we have 
among us, the better off they are and 
the better off we are. 

Margaret Vaughan 
Iowa City 

of misused or lack of contraceptive 
devices. 

Finally, what constitutes a mundane 
lifestyle? Mundane compared to what? 
I don't see how it is possible for this 
one man to judge the lifestyle people 
lead without an understanding of the 
circumstances that led to that lifestyle 
or without taking into consideration 
the opinions of the people he has 
already condemned. 

The follOWing sentence will, I am 
sure, offend any woman: "A woman 
that will not listen to reason should be 
spanked by the husband: Whose rea
son should women listen to? The opin
ions of a man? Society? The church11n 
this statement, Lemmon condones 
wife battery. He says that a man 
should spank his wife in order to keep 
her under control and under his 
thumb. So if a woman disagrees with 
her husband, does that give him the 
right to physically abuse her? 

In conclusion, I have a few words 
for Lemmon: I am sorry, sir, but you 
are way out of control. These kinds of 
beliefs may have been socially accept
able around the turn of the century, 
but we have moved on without you. 

Andrea Warner 

Iowa City 

723 S. GILBERT 
351-8337 
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We haven't progressed 
To the Editor: 

In the Nov. 8 issue, you asked read
ers, "00 you think Susan Smith, the 
South Carolina mother who allegedly 
killed her two sons, should get the 
death penalty?" (·Readers say ... H). 

Half of the respondents said that they 
thought she was ·sick" and should, 
therefore a!), be executed. 

The word ·sick,· in its proper usage, 
indicates a state of disease for which 
the person afflicted is not fully respon
sible. The enlightened response is one 
of caring and compassion and a desire 
to help. The popular usage a! the word 
· sick," however, when applied to 
mental states, is one of moral condem
nation, as in the expressions "That's 
really sick" or "He's sick: The fact that 
mental illnesses are medically consid· 
ered to be diseases hasn't really fil
tered down to a large segment of soci
ety, except for their use of the word 
"sick" in place of "bad" or "evil," The 
fact that we "treat" so much mental ill
ness by execution or incarceration 
shows how far we still need to go in 
this area and how little we've pro
gressed from the days of burning pe0-
ple at the stake. 

Bill Vesely 

Iowa City 

Letter-writer a credit to liberalism 
To the Editor: 

Thank God for John W. Lemmon and his Oct. 24 Dllet
terl That from an agnostiC who long ago came to believe 
that if there is a God it certainly is not, as those who wallow 
in religious superstition would have us believe, a benevo
lent genie who passes out favors and gifts to those (especial
ly men) who bribe him with flattery and reverence. 

But there must after all be a god who looks with favor 
upon us liberals. How else can you explain the existence of 
Lemmon, who makes our case for us against religious big
otry by suggesting that women who do not conform to their 
pastor's dress code be spanked by their husbands. 

Unless the ladies in question are wearing purple 
miniskirts with their garter belts showing. I would suggest 

that it may be the pastor's mind that needs cleansing. It is 
not the wives that the husbands need to spank. 

And then there is the problem of spoiled brats turning 
into rebellious adults as a result of women "finding out 
about their enormous sex power." Wowl Now we know 
that it is really true that women are the root of all evil! All 
we need to do to solve our social problems is drag the 
women by their hair back into the caves. 

We liberals thank God, whoever and wherever He is, for 
sending you, Pastor John Lemmon, to remind the female 
half of civilization how much 20th century liberalism has 
done for them. 

H~~' 

Bloomfield, Iowa 

The Daily Iowan offices will 
close Tuesday at 5 pm for the 
Thanksgiving holiday. We 
wiU re-open Monday, 
November 28 at 8am. 
The advertising deadline for 
Monday, November 28 is 
Monday, November 21. 

Have a happy and 
safe holiday! 

The Daily Iowan 
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 

BIA DOES CIA! 
November is American 
Indian month, The UI's 

Bureau of Indigenous Artists 
(BIA) is Celebrating 

Indigenous Artists (CIA)! 

Saturday, Nov. 18, 
6 to 8 p.m. 

The BIA will end BIA does 
CIA! with an evening of 
marathon readings and 
storytellings by Native 

authors and sto~Uers from 
the U.S. and Canada at the UI 
International Center Lounge. 
Performance artist Michael 

Red Earth (Dakota) will 
emceee this event, which is 

FREE and open to the public. 

CALLING ALL 
BISEXUALS 

~Med~Cmumnity 
Bisexuals from around the 
Mid west will be at the FaIl 
meeting of BiNet Midwest. 
Come be a part of networking, 
socializing and helping estab)jsh 
priorities for Midwest bi groups. 
AIl bisexuals welcome. No fee 
required. Sunday November 20, 
University of Iowa Memorial 
Union Room 346, I :30-5:30 pm. 

Thanks to all our area friends: 
Cavitt Asset Management, Inc.; 
The Cottage; Bruegger's Bagel 
Bakery; Maxie's; Zephyr Copies; 
Candy, Malts, News; The 
Hamburg Inn; Blank & McCune; 
KKRQIK.XIC; The Great 
Midwestern Icecream Company; 
Towncrest Phannacy; The New 
Pioneer Co-op! 

Just three of the Prairie Lights 100 - al125% off 

home of the most 
authentic bookstore 
cafe in the country. 

THE 
HOT 
ZONE 

R.ICHAR.D PR.ESTON 
now $17.25 

now $26.25 

open 9 am daily 
downtown Iowa City 
(319) 337-2681 

all three titles above - new from Random House 
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POLICY 
Continued from Page 1A 
said. "We know the regents want a 
policy with some kind of warning 
involved. We may not have a great 
deal of room to maneuver." 

Berenstein confirmed Thursday 
that he wouldn't support any policy 
adjustment if it didn't include a 
warning that would be given to stu
dents prior to the showing of explicit 
materials. 

"I have no problem with possibly 
changing the content of the policy, as 
long as there is still some kind of 
warning in it," he said. 

Berenstein wants the warning 
because he said it gives the students 
the freedom they need in the situa
tion. 

"My opinion is that the warning is 
there to let the students know that if 
explicit material is being shown in a 
clas~thQh~etherigMn~~ 
attend without recrimination," he 

VIRUS 
Continued from Page 1A 
home computers, said Roger 
Medsker, computer consultant at 
Weeg and manager of Weeg's help 
desk. 

Medsker said Weeg has received 
one to two calls per day since the 
virus' detection a month ago. 

"Usually, they call up and they 
somehow have detected the virus 
and they want to know what to do," 
he said. 

Most cases are cured by running 
F-Prot. Students with home com· 
puters can get F-Prot by taking a 
disk to Weeg's help desk and having 
the program copied for them or by 

AIDS 
Continued from Page 1A 
with previous years could be 
made, Ward said. 

The CDC now says there were 
61,800 AIDS cases diagnosed last 
year, up 3 percent from 60,000 in 
1992. In 1992, diagnosed cases 
were counted separately from 
reported cases. 

"The epidemic continued to grow 
in 1993, but not at the extent that 

said. "That's alii ask." 
The board will be open to sugges

tions from the Faculty Senate if the 
revision includes the warning, he 
said. 

"If a substitute is put before the 
board and it includes a warning, then 
well discuss it and see. what comes 
out of it, if anything,· Berenstein 
said. 

Regent Nancy Pellett agreed with 
Berenstein on the issue of prior 
warning. 

"I think it's common courtesy to 
our students. It lets them do what 
they want to do,· she said. 

Pellett said she wondered how 
many Faculty Senate members were 
against the policy or if reaction was 
coming from only the most vocal seg
ment. 

The issue of greatest concern is 
whether the policy is having a nega-

copying the program from IBM 
computers in any ITC. 

ITC supervisors are responsible 
for eliminating the virus in their 
respective ITCs, Wittenberg said. 

"I made sure all the virus stuff 
was current and running on all our 
computers," he said. 

Wittenberg said he also deletes 
everything on the hard drives of the 
computers in the Union ITC once a 
week to eliminate any hidden virus
es. 

All computers capable of running 
DOS programs are susceptible to 
the virus, he said. This includes 

has been observed in earlier 
years," Ward said. 

The 3 percent increase in the 
growth of the epidemic continued 
a downward trend in the rate of 
the growth of AIDS, Ward said. 

For example, Ward said, in the 
early 1980s newly diagnosed cases 
were more than doubling each 
year. By the mid 1980s, the annual 

tive effect on the classroom environ
ment, Hurtig said. 

"What we want to do for our stu
dents is provide for the best class
room environment, and we will 
address the policy in this context," he 
said. "The issue is if the faculty 
thinks the policy is having a chilling 
effect on the classroom envirorunent." 

The upcoming meeting is open to 
the public, and Hurtig said he will be 
willing to take questions and sugges· 
tions from the floor. 

CAF co-chainnan 'Ibm Lewis said 
the Faculty Senate reopening the 
issue is a step toward what he hopes 
will be the repeal of the policy. 

"We (CAF) and other faculty memo 
bers who are opposed to the policy 
were very pleased that the Faculty 
Senate is going to reopen the issue,· 
Lewis said. "We think the willingness 
of the Faculty Senate to reconsider 

PowerMac and Centris 650 comput
ers, located in severalITCs. 

Stealth isn't the only virus cur
rently attacking computers in the 
ITCs, said Drake. Macintosh 
HyperCards in the Main Library's 
Information Arcade and the Educa· 
tion ITC in the Lindquist Center 
are infected with the Merry Christ· 
mas virus. 

Drake said Merry Christmas is 
affecting Macintosh HyperCard 
stacks, which some students -
most in the colleges of pharmacy 
and nursing - use during classes. 

"It attaches to one of these mod-

rate of increase averaged between 
50 percent and 60 percent. By the 
late '80s , the annual rate of 
increase was down to about 10 
percent. 

Dr. Mervyn Silverman, presi
dent of the New York-based Amer
ican Foundation for AIDS 
Research, said he was pleased to 
see the numbers. But he worried 

the policy means that our strategy of 
building pressure from below is 
working." 

The ultimate success or failure of 
CAF's efforts rides on the final deci
sion on the policy, he said. 

"The important thing, obviously, 
will be the outcome of the reconsider
ation,· Lewis said. "We hope faculty 
senators will agree with CAF that 
the best policy is no policy." 

The encouragement of a national 
organization such as the American 
Association of University Professors 
is a significant source of support, he 
said. 

"It's extraordinarily helpful that 
(the association) at the local , state 
and national levels has taken a 
stance of opposition to the policy and 
have asked the senate to reconsider 
the policy,· Lewis said. 

ules or stacks and puts a copy of 
this virus in the stack and hides it," 
she said. "The more it's used, the 
more it spreads." 

Both viruses have been nearly 
eliminated, but new ones surface 
when people bring infected disks 
from home or other labs into the 
ITCs. 

"Most of the computers will elimi
nate the virus and no one will ever 
know about it," Drake said. 

Students can check disks for 
infections by running them through 
virus detection programs installed 
in alI ITC computers. 

the public might misinterpret 
them as evidence the AIDS prob
lem is ending. 

"Sixty-two thousand , whether 
it's 105,000 or not, is an uncon
scionably horrible number," he 
said. "All it says is that the level of 
AIDS is flattening out, but at a 
totally unacceptable level." 

r-----------------------------------, 
Professor Smith 
can speak seven 

languages. 
Now lie's fluent in 

life insurance. . 
Today, every educator should get an education in 

life insurance. Call the TIM Life Insurance 
Planning Center. Weekdays, 8AM to 8PM, E.S.T. 

1800 223-1200 Dept,56T 
This offer is Ql)Qilable to faculty, staff, administrators and their spouses. 

I 
lachen IIIIUI'UI« Ind 
Annult, AJIodadon 
730 Third Aw:nue, New Yorlc. NY 10017·3206 

Ensuring tlu future for those wIw shope it." 
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SAFEWALK 
Continued from Page 1A 
feel safe walking at night on this 
campus," he said. "The lighting on 
campus isn't great. OUf primary goal 
is to provide an extra level of safety 
and security to all those people who 
feel they need it." 

UI sophomore Jennifer Holmes 
used the service last year and is look
ing forward to it returning. 

"I have a lab over at the Biology 
Building until 10 at night," Holmes 
said. "When I get out of there, I have 
to walk all the way back to Hillcrest 
by myself or stand across from the 
bars for half an hour waiting for the 
damn bus . I think SAFEWALK 
would be good, and I'd use it." 

Students should be able trust their 
environment, but if they don't feel 
secure about their surroundings, 
then a program such as SAFEWALK 
is needed, said UI senior Wendy 
Ward, a SAFEWALK committee 
member and organizer. 

"Facts are facts : People are going 
to have to go places at night, and ser
vices like Cambus doesn't serve all 
the locations where people need to 
go," Ward said . "If students have 
night classes at EPB or the Pen
tacrest, they have to walk to those 
locations where it is poorly lighted. 
EPB is horrible; it's like a black hole 
in the middle of campus." 

During the year SAFEWALK oper
ated (spring 1993 to spring 1994), the 
program escorted residents 450 times 
and utilized more than 250 volunteer 
hours per week, totaling some 4,000 
hours per semester. SAFEWALK was 
implemented as a pilot program for 
any resident living in a west-side res· 
idence hall. 

The m Student Government Safe· 
ty and Anti·Violence Education 

(SAVE) Commission will fund the 
SAFEWALK escort service, pol! 
available resources and try to unif! 
and provide continuity among i8f!tJ 
efforts on campus. 

"The nice thing about the COJUJIt. 
tee and the commission is that it will 
help to coordinate a bunch of ~ 
so that they can focus on a single 
problem," said John Lohman, pni. 
dent of UlSG. "The SAVE CoIDlJlil. 
sion took SAFEWALK under their 
wing and have started to get it 
going." 

WRAC coordinator Moniqu! 
DiCarlo said the center looks fomn! 
to cooperating with SAFEWALK. 
WRAC will provide visibilityaod 
housing for the service, and Diearlt 
said she hopes the service will 
improve campus awareness oCWRAC 
services. 

"We felt SAFEWALK was a good 
fit to our mission, which is to ellljlOlf' 
er women to have control over their 
own lives," DiCarlo said. "Certainly 
being safe can be an empowering 
experience, and addressing iSSUe! 
concerning the right to prevent lio
lence against women is what WRAC 
is about." 

One of the things Holmes apprlli· 
ates most about SAFEWALKiatllat 
the program offers its services to all 
students - male or female. 

"It's not just a women's issue.' 
Holmes added. ·One of the greatat 
things about SAFEWALK is thatit'l 
for men and women. I know some 
guys who won't walk out alone at 
night for the same reason as many 
women don't." 

Applications for volunteers will ~ 
available starting the week of Dec. 5 
in each residence hall's main office. 

LYNCH FENCING CO. 
Quality Custom Wood Fencing 

338-6026 

93EAUTY 
AND THE FEAST! 
For Thanksgiving, November 24 

The FTD" 
Autumn Harvest'" Bouquet 

Send this "feast for the eyes" to family 
and friends - across the city 
or the country! 

e'· OUrHands 
_ Move Hearts-

• 
Assorted 

Thanksgiving 
centerpieces 
Starting at 

$1500 

1\orist 
Call Today At 351-9000 
'TWo Locations In Iowa City 

Old Capitol Mall-Downtown & 532 N. Dodge 51. 
hi A bdes'Mrt 01- ............. ~ 

Do your Holiday Shopping early at 
Austin Burke and you'll get After 
Holiday Savings on a great selection 
of our top of the line men's clothes. 
But hurry ... this sale ends when the 
Holidays begin. 

Leather Coats 
Down Coats 

Sport Coats 
Fall Jackets 

Suits, Blazers 
All Weather Coats 

RUSTIN BURKE 
118 E. CoIItgt st. ( Clothiers ) -~33""'7-4~9""'71-
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN 
College Football 
Iowa at Minnesota, Saturday 6:( 
p.m., KGAN. 

Michigan at Ohio State, Saturda 
11 a.m., KCRG. 

Illinois at Wisconsin, Saturday 2 
p.m., KCRG. 

Iowa Prep Playoffs 
City High vs. Linn-Mar, Class 4-) 
state championship game, toda) 
7:30 p.m., Cox Cablevision chal 
nel4. 

SportsBriei 
LOCAL 
Iowa softball inks two 
recruits 

Brigit Cornish and Tammy 
Utley have signed nationallet1 
of intent to play softball at 10\'\ 

coach Gayle Blevins announct 
Thursday. 

Cornish, an outfielder from 
Dunlap, III., is a junior college 
transfer from Illinois Central C 
lege. The first-team all-Americ 
recorded a .313 batting averal 
last season. 

Utley plays catcher and thil 
base for Fort Dodge Senior Hi 
She earned first-team all-state, 
district and all-conference hor 
last year. 

Hawkeye Huddle and ril 
set for Minnesota game 

The Hawkeye Huddle willi 
staged at the Minneapolis Mal 
Center today from 8-11 p.m . . 
Huddle is free and includes a 
bars, snacks, Hawk Shop priZE 
and appearances by Herky an 
the Iowa cheerleaders. 

On game day, Iowa fans art 
invited to attend the HawkeYE 
Rally. The-rally will be held at 
Gatlin Brothers Music City in t 
Mall of America beginning at 
1:30 p.m. Entertainment inclu 
a live disc jockey, and an appt 
ances by the the Iowa cheerle, 
ers. 

Admission is $3 at the door 
and $2 in advance. The rally v 
continue until 4:30. 

BOXING 
Moorer talks retirement 
after losing title 

DETROIT (AP) - Michael 
Moorer, who lost his heavywe, 
titles to George Foreman Nov. 
talks about retiring but it seem 
be only talk . 

Moorer told The Associatec 
Press in a telephone intelView 
today that he will take some ti 
off from boxing, but that he 
wants to become heavyweight 
champion again. 

"We already have a rematc 
signed with Foreman," said Jol 
Davimos, Moorer's manager. 
"George will have one other fi 
and then we'll get the title bac 

Moorer said Tuesday night j 

WjR-AM in Detroit that his los 
Foreman was the perfect oppc 
tunity to retire after just,turnin 
27. 

"The loss probably makes it 
easier to get away," Moorer sa 
'I don't have to stay in becaus, 
I'm heavyweight champion. I 
don't have to worry about plee 
ing the people." 

Today, however, Moorer sai 
of the radio intelView, "I have 
peoonal matter and I was frus, 
trated . I said something I 
shouldn't have said." 

Moorer is currently involve< 
a divorce from his wife, Bobbi 

Moorer, who lives in Detroi 
said that he wants to return to 
school. 

"I've always wanted to purs 
a career in the law enforcemel 
area, and I will not return (to t 
ing)," he told The Detroit New: 
a report published Thursday. 

Foreman, 45, stopped ~oo 
with a two-punch combinatior 
2:03 of the 10th round to 
became the champion 
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(SAVE) Commission will fund the 
SAFEWALK escort service, POOl 
available resourees and try to IIliI) 
and provide continuity among IBiIJ 
efforts on campus. 

"The nice thing about the COOIIit. 
tee and the commission is that it wiD 
help to coonlinate a buncb of ~ 
so that they can focus on a siJll\! 
problem," said John Lohman, PftIi. 
dent of UISG. "The SAVE Co_ 
sion took SAFE WALK under their 
wing and have started to gel it 
going." 

WRAC coordinator Moniqu! 
DiCarlo said the center looks f~ 
to cooperating with SAFEWALK. 
WRAC will provide visibility and 
housing for the service, and Dicn 
said she hopes the service will 
improve campus awareness ofWRAC 
services. 

"We felt SAFEWALK was a cood 
fit to our mission, which is to emJX1'l. 
er women to have control over th!ir 
own lives," DiCarlo said. "Cert&nq 
being safe can be an empowering 
experience, and addressing isSUe! 
concerning the right to prevent liD. 
lence against women is what WAAC 
is about." 

One of the things Holmes appnci. 
ates most about SAFEWALKiathat 
the program offers its services 14 an 
students - male or female. 

"It's not just a women's issue.' 
Holmes added. "One of tbe greatat 
things about SAFEWALK is tbatil'1 
for men and women. I know BOlli! 

guys who won't walk out alone at 
night for the same reason II many 
women don't." 

Applications for volunteen will be 
available starting the week of Dec. 6 
in each residence hall's main office. 
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College Football 
Iowa at Minnesota, Saturday 6:05 
p.m., KGAN. 

Michigan at Ohio State, Saturday 
11 a.m. , KCRG. 

Illinois at Wisconsin, Saturday 2:30 
p.m., KCRG. 

Iowa Prep Playoffs 
City High vs. Linn-Mar, Class 4-A 
state championship game, today 
7:30 p.m., Cox Cablevision chan
nel4. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Iowa softball inks two 

recruits 
Brigit Cornish and Tammy 

Utley have Signed national letters 
of intent to play softball at Iowa 
coach Gayle Blevins announced 
Thursday. 

Cornish, an outfielder from 
Dunlap, 111., is a junior college 
transfer from Illinois Central Col
lege. The first-team all-American 
recorded a .313 batting average 
last season. 

Utley plays catcher and third 
base for Fort Dodge Senior High. 
She earned first-team all-state, all
district and all-conference honors 
last year. 

Hawkeye Huddle and rally 

set for Minnesota game 
The Hawkeye Huddle will be 

staged at the Minneapolis Marriot 
Center today from 8-11 p.m. The 
Huddle is free and includes cash 
bars, snacks, Hawk Shop prizes 
and appearances by Herky and 
the Iowa cheerleaders. 

On game day, Iowa fans are 
invited to attend the Hawkeye 
Rally. The rally will be held at the 
Gatlin Brothers Music City in the 
Mall of America beginning at 
1:30 p.m. Entertainment includes 
a live disc jockey, and an appear
ances by the the Iowa cheerlead
ers. 

Admission is $3 at the door 
and $2 in advance. The rally will 
continue until 4 :30. 

BOXING 
Moorer talks retirement 

after losing title 

DETROIT (AP) - Michael 
Moorer, who lost his heavyweight 
titles to George Foreman Nov. 5, 
talks about retiring but it seems to 
be only talk. 

Moorer told The Associated 
Press in a telephone interview 
today that he will take some time 
off from boxing, but that he 
wants to become heavyweight 
champion again. 

"We already have a rematch 
signed with Foreman,· said John 
Davimos, Moorer's manager. 
"George will have one other fight 
and then we'll get the title back." 

Moorer said Tuesday night on 
WJR-AM in Detroit that his loss to 
Foreman was the perfect oppor
tunity to retire after just turning 
27. 

"The loss probably makes it 
easier to get away, " Moorer said. 
'I don't have to stay in because 
I'm heavyweight champion. I 
don't have to worry about pleas
ing the people.· 

Today, however, Moorer said 
of the radio interview, "I have a 
personal matter and I was frus
trated. I said something I 
shouldn't have said.· 

Moorer is currently involved in 
a divorce from his wife, Bobbi. 

Moorer, who lives in Detroit, 
said that he wants to return to 
school. 

'I've always wanted to pursue 
a career in the law enforcement 
area, and I will not return (to box
ing),' he told The Detroit News in 
a report published Thursday. 

Foreman, 45, stopped Moorer 
with a two-punch combination at 
2:03 of the 10th round to 
became the champion 
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SPORTS QUIZ 
How many Iowa football players 
have thrown a pass in a game this 

season? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

-. 

Hawks clash with No. 1 Tar Heels 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa field hockey team's magic num
ber is down to two - two more wins and 
they are national champions. 

"It's going to take the same type of perfor
mance that we saw out of this team at the 
Big Ten tournament in wins over Penn State 
and Northwestern and also down at Old 
Dominion. I don't think there will be any dif
ference in level of performance and execu-

16 assists and 42 points . Freshman goal
keeper Jana Withrow has allowed only nine 
goals on the season en route to recording 14 
shutouts. 

Old Dominion. But this time, they're ready 
to win it all. 

"It's different this time,· senior Debbie 
Humpage said. "We look to each other more 
than we have ever in the past. I think that 
each person on the field believes in them
selves and their teammates that they can do 
it, where in the past it's kind of been a cou
ple people. It's a total team effort: 

But the Hawkeyes aren't celebrating yet. 
'Ibp-ranked North Carolina will try to make 
sure they don't even get a shot at the title. 

"We are going to have to do a good job of 
stepping up and marking them tightly and 

________________ not giving up back door opportunities for 
them,· Beglin said. MCarolina does very well 

The Tar Heels (20-1) and Hawkeyes (15-7) 
will do battle in the national semifmals Sat
urday at 11 a.m. at Parson's field in Boston. 
Mass. 

"My reaction is just amazement. If at disguising their passes and laying the ball 

YOU 'd asked me two months ago behind the defense into space. We are going The winner of the game will move on to 
face either Northwestern or James Madison 
for the national championship on Sunday at 
12:30 p.m. 

to have to make sure that we don't get fooled 
where we 'd be now, I wouldn't by that, and that we definitely take away 

North Carolina, the preseason favorite to 
win the national championship, received the 
tournaments No. 1 seed and a first-round 
bye. They defeated Boston College in their 
regional final, 5-0, to earn a trip to the Final 
Four. 

have guessed this far. " dangerous space first , and keep their players 
in front of us.· After battling to stay above .500 late into 

the season, the team is still a little bit in a 
state of shock as to how far they have come. 

Mary Kraybill, Iowa senior The Tar Heels hold a 6-1 series advantage 
--....:.....-~-...:..--------- over the Hawkeyes, with Iowa's only win 
tion and ability to play under prenure; 
Beglin said . 

coming during their last meeting, in 1992, 4-
l. 

"My reaction is just amazement. If you'd 
have asked me two months ago where we'd 
be now, I wouldn't have guessed this far,~. 
senior Mary Kraybill said. . But coach Beth Beglin and the Hawkeyes 

have come too far to role over and play dead 
now. 

North Carolina is led by sophomore for
ward Cindy Werley, with 22 goals, 13 assists 
and 57 points this season . Sophomore for
ward Barbara Ha.nsen follows with 13 goals, 

The Hawkeyes have been this far before. 
This is the third Final Four for Iowa's 
seniors, who have made it as far as the 
ch81llpionship game in 1992, only to lose to See ,FINAL FOUR Page 28' 

Associated Press 

Former Michigan stars Chris Webber (right) and after Webber was traded to Washington for Tom 
Juwan Howard became teammates again Thursday Gugliotta and three first·round draft picks. 

pt.l?,I.lNlliMi 
Gophers count on 
dome-field advantage 
Patrick Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

As the only team in the Big Ten 
Conference that is winless on the 
road thia Be880n, Iowa is changing 
its routine for Saturday's game 
with Minnesota. 

The Hawkeyes are 0-3-1 away 
from Kinnick Stadium. 

"Maybe we won't call it a road 
game. We're not going to fly up 
there until Saturday afternoon: 
Iowa coach Hayden Fry said. 
"We've played up there seven times 
and we won three and loat four. 
That'a not too good. We've lost the 
last two 80 we're trying to change 
up everything we can.· 

Thia wilr be the first time Fry 

will change the pregame routine 
for a road game since he came to 
Iowa in 1979. 

"Friday will be just like we were 
playing right here at home,· Fry 
said. "We'll have all of our mental 
checks. Everything that we nor
mally do for a home game we're 
going to do it here and then we'll 
hop on the airplane and fly up 
there and play. That's a big change 
up for an out of town game." 

The changes in the routine are a 
result of Iowa's past failures in the 
Metrodome. The Hawkeyes have 
struggled in Minnesota under Fry, 
even when Iowa waa clearly the 
superior team. 

See GOPHERS, ",11 

Iowa vs. Minnesota 
(4-5-1) (3-7) 

Time and Place 
6:05 p.m. 

Metrodome, 
Minneapolis 

Series 
Minnesota leads, 55-30-2 

Radio 
WHO, Des Moines 

WMT and KHAK, Cedar Rapids 

Television 
KGAN, Cedar Rapids 

OJ/ME 

WASHINGTON-GOLDEN STATE TRADE. 

Webber, Howard 
unite on Bullets 
Warriors aquire Gugliotta 
and three draft picks for 
'93 rookie of the year 

Rob Gloster 
Associated Press 

OAKLAND, Calif. - Chris Web
ber, whose differences with Golden 
State coach Don Nelson escalated 
during a contract dispute , was 
traded to the Washington Bullets 
on Thursday, less than a day after 
re-signing with the Warriors. 

In exchange for the power for· 
ward who was ,..-. ____ -, 
last season's 
NBA rookie of 
the year, the 
Warriors 
received small 
forward Tom 
Gugliotta and 
the Bullets' first
round draft 
picks in 1996, 
1998 and 2000. 

The move 
came after the Tom Gugliotta 
Bullets earlier in 
the day had signed first-round 
draft; pick Juwan Howard, who as a 
"Fab Five" teammate of Webber's 
led Michigan to the NCAA champi-

son. Despite Webber's absence this 
season, the Warriors won five of 
their first six games. 

New Warriors owner Chris 
Cohan , who signed Webber to a 
one-year contract Wednesday night 
with the understanding he would 
be traded, said there were irrecon
cilable differences between Webber 
and Nelson. 

"It was not a money inue. lie 
wanted to be happy, and he wasn't 
going to be happy with the War
riors. It was mostly due to Don,· 
said Cohan, who met alone with 
Webber 10 days ago. "He did relate 
to me that last year really was one 
of the most miserable years of his 
life." 

Cohan, who sat next to Nelson 
during a Warriors news conference 
that seemed more like a divorce 
hearing than an announcement of 
a basketball trade, said he had lit
tle choice but to get rid of Webber. 

Cohan, who bought the Warriors 
in early October, said Webber and 
his agents made it clear he could 
no longer play for Nel80n. 

"I was faced with limited 
options," Cohan said. "I made a 
commitment to Don and he's going 
to be the coach, and I really can't 
tolerate a situation that's going to 
threaten the coach's job." 

onship game in 1992 and 1993. ------------
And it came some 20 hours after 

the Warriors re-signed Webber, 
who exercised his option to termi
nate a 15-year, $74 million contract 
in the offseason and became a 
restricted free agent in June. The 
Warriors had to sign Webber to 
trade him. 

Webber said he was unhappy 

Hit was not a money issue. 
He wanted to be happy, 
and he wasn't going to be 
happy with the Warriors. " 

Chris Cohan, owner 

Golden State Warriors 
playing for Nelson, a.nd the hard -----------
feelings intensified during the con- Gugliotta, also 6-foot-l0, has 
tract stalemate when Nelson said averaged 15 .8 points and 9.5 
he'd quit if that would help bring rebounds since joining the Bullets 
Webber back to the team. as their top draft; pick in 1992. As 

That remark angered Webber, the leader of the rebuilding Bul
who felt it was an attempt to turn lets, he was clearly disappointed lit 
public opinion against him. being dealt away. 

"I don't know what I have done He learned of the trade minutes 
in the past that would make Chris before boarding the team bus to 
80 angry that he wouldn't want to ride to the Meadowlands, where 
play for me. I never thought it was Washington was to play New Jer-
88 serious as it turned out to be," sey, and left the building to return 
said a somber Nelson. "I don't to the Washington area. 
think I made any major mistakes "Obviously, it's unsettling to 
in handling Chris, but I guess I uproot yourself from familiar situa
did." tions and surroundings,· Gugliotta 

The 6-10 forward averaged 17.5 said before the game. '"!'he Bullets 
points and 9.1 rebounds and shot are a good organization and they 
55 percent from the field last sea- are up and coming with the talent 

that's here." 

Puerto Rican Nationals , 
offer first test for Iowa 
MIke Triplett aenion and projected atartera 'na 
The Daily Iowan Jackaon and Simone Edwarda. 

Veterans taking the floor from 
The 199"-95 low. women'. lut Beason'. No. 13 squad will be 

balketball time will .tep on the aenior point guard Arneda 
floor for the ftnt time toniaht at Yarbrough, llenior forward Anto-' 
7:30 p.m. in front of the home nia Macklin, lophomore center ' 
fana at Caner Hawkeye Arma. Jenny Noll and Junior gu.rd.· 

The Puerto Rican Nation.1 Karen Clayton and SUian Koer· 
'lM.m will be the ftnt teIt for .C. Ing. 
Vivian Btrinpr ud a 1OW!lloW8 Tonight's game Ihould })e u ' 
team. low. will face ita ftnt fIIIU' important tune-up for • .,er)' 
lar· .... on competition next unexperieneed Iowa team. After 
w.ekend when the Hawkey.. tOniaht, the Hawkeye. will ha.,.· 
hoet the Prairie u,htl Hawkeye jUJt 10 more f8JD8I before head·,· 
Claaic NO\'. 26-2'7. Ing into a ruaed Big 1m acbecI· 

Tonight will be the first of ule. A preeeason poll of the Bi, 
many gamel in a H.wkeye uni- ~n coachea placee low. ~ in' 
form for the biehly touted Iowa the conference race, \)ut in order 
recruiting cl.... Six rre.hmen for Jowa to reach or lurpau thOM 

'. ahould 1M piety ofplayinr time apectationa, they muat cIeftIop.' 
with the recent knee injuriel or lOUd team chemiltry. . 

." 
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I • • Scoreboard 
QUIZ ANSWER 
I , 

~ght. 

~~ 32 24 31 14 - 111 
J · Point soals-Washington 5·20 (Ch.aney 2· 3, 

Chapman 2-10, Skiles 1·5, Macl.an 0-1 , Duclcworth 
0-1), New Jersey 5·19 IMorris).7, Edwalds 2-6, ~ 
man 0·1 , Floyd 0-1 , Walt ... 0-1 , Ande""n 0-3). 
Foul.d oUI- None . Rebound.- Washlnston 38 
(Duckworth 91, New J ... ey 52 (Coleman lJ). 
AssistJ--Washinp 20 (Skiles 13), _ J.""Y 25 
!Anderson 13) Tocal fouls-Washington 26, New jer. 
sey 24 Technocals-SlcJles, Ande<tOn, Coleman. A-
11 ,383. 

10), Charlotte 60 (Johnson 141. As5osts-los AnReIes 
17 (Richardson 6), Charlott. 27 (JIosues Il), fotal 
fouls-Los Angeles 31 , Charlone 30. Technicals
Charione osskQnt coach Hanzlik. Los Angeles illegal 
defense. A-23,698. 

ClASS~ 
Marion Unn·Mar 27, West Des Moi ... Dowling 14 
low> City High 35, Bettendorf 13 

GlASS 3" 

ON THE LINE 

~ers of this week's On The Line will be announced in The Daily 
IPwan Nov. 28 after the Nebraska
<j)klahoma game Nov. 25. 

PISTONS 94, NUGGETS 92 
DETROIT (94) 

Mills 7· 15 H20, HIli 5· 12 3-04 13, Wei 2-04 0--0 4, 
Hunter 2·8 2-2 6, Dumars 7·19 5·6 21 , Dawkins 5· 
14 4·4 14, MdllOn 3·5 0·0 6, Miller 4-6 0·0 8, 
Macon 1· 2 0--0 2, Curley 0--0 0--0 0, Houston 0-0 0--0 
O. Totals 36-8517-20 9oi. 

.'\lBA 

f.l'STEIN CONFEIfNCf 
Att.ntk oms"", 

NewY"'" 
Ortondo 
Washington 
-Jersey 
llosIon 
""i~lph;' 
~bmi 
Oontral DMtion 
DoIroiI 
Cleveland 
Milwaukee 
ChlcaSO 
India". 
Chariotte 

= IN CONFERENCE 
MIcIwesI oms"", , 

~ 
SIIn Antonio 
4wh 

~vlslon 
dowenSbl. 

~n~ 
5ea amento 
Se.ttle 
LA Lakers 
L.A..Oippers 
Wednesday. CAm .. 
oI\oston 120, Seattle 93 
""Iladelphia 109, Miami 96 

!c!'hiaBo 94, San Antonio 92 
;.!hoe.iix 105, Min....,.. 90 

ew y"", 11 0, LA ukers 89 
Tli~lIday. Ga....,. 

w 
4 
4 
4 
3 
2 
2 
1 

5 
3 
3 
4 
3 
3 
2 

L Pet. GI 
2 .667 
2 .667 
3 .571 1/2 
5 .375 2 
~ .333 2 
6 .250 3 
5 .167 3 

2 .71' 
2 600 
2 .600 I 
4 ,500 1 1/2 
3 .500 11/2 
4 .429 2 
5 .286 3 

W L Pet. GI 
8 01000 
5 2 .7 1~ 2 1/2 
42 .667 3 
33 .500 4 
3 4 .• 29 4 1/2 
1 7 125 7 

5 
3 
5 
3 
3 
3 
o 

1 .833 
1 .750 1 
2 ,714 1/2 
3 .500 2 
3 .500 2 
5 ,]75 3 
7 ,000 51 /2 

4fo Games Not 1n<ludod 
ew ) • ....,.111 , Washington 103 

""rlotte 99, L.A. Oippers 83 
HOuston 106, ChlGgo 83 
pallas 96, Sacramento 94 
Detroit 94, Denver 92 
Cleveland al Portland, (n) 
l'Iew y"", .t Colden SIal., (nl 

TOday. Gamet 
LA Oippers al Philadelphia, 6:30 p.m. 

oNew Jersey .t Orlando, 6:30 p.m. 
'8o!Ion at Miami, 6:30 p.m. 
,Milwaukee at AIlanta, 6:30 p,m. 
:seattle at Indla"',7 p m 
.oetroit at utah, 8 p.m. 
PottJand al Phoenix, 8 p.m. 

,J. land at LA. Lak .... , 9:30 p.m 
",,~.Gamet 
,llosIon at Washington, 6:30 p,m. 
, Indiana a, Charlone, 6:JO p.m 
, SJn Antonio at Minnesota, 7 p.m. 
:.,kattle at Milwaukee, 7:30 pm, 
I Allanta at New YotIc, 7:30 p.m. 
, ChiG80 at Dall .. , 7:30 p,m. 
, Houston at Denver, 8 p,m. 
utah at GokIen Slate, 9:30 p.m. 

SUnday. Games 
LA Clippers at New Ie....,., 6 p.m, 
Cleveland at SaCfilmento, 8 p,m. 
Detroit al PottJand, 9 p.m. 

NETS 111, BULLETS 103 
\fASHINGTON (103) 
, MocLean 5·10 7-8 17, Chean.y 4-10 0·0 10, 

Quckworth 4· 7 2·3 10, Chapman 10·24 6·6 28 , 
SIcJ'les 4-115·514, Mcilvaine 2·3 0-0 4, Stewart 1-2 
()cO 2, Bud.r 8·14 0-0 16, Overton 0-2 0-0 0, Oliver 
!f:!.O-O 2, Tocal. 39·85 20-22 103 , 
run JERSEYlll 1) 

Morris 8·15 O.() 19, Coleman 9·15 5·8 23, Ben· 
lamln )·8 7·9 13, Anderson 8·12 8·10 24, Edwards 
6·12 4-4 18, Williams 0-3 0--0 0, Brown 1-1 0·0 2, 
Floyd 0-1 2·2 2, Walt.rs 0-20--00, Gilliam 4·5 2·2 
10, Hi8Bins 0-0 0--0 O.Totals 39-74 28·J5 111 , 
With"""", 22 23 J8 20 - 10J 

GOPHERS 

DENVER (92) 
R.Wllllams 4-140·09, Rog ... 6·172 ·314. 

MtJtombo 3·7 11-14 14, P.dt 2·92·26, Stith 11-12 6-6 
22, Q,Ellis 7·12 4-4 16, Hammonds 0-22·22, R"", 
3·5 1·1 7, B.Williams 0-2 0--0 O,Totals 3)·80 25·32 
92. 
Ddroh 29 2B l' 18 - 94 
Den_ 31 20 20 21 - 92 

3·Poinl goals-Detroit 5·23 IMil1s ] ·7, Duma" 2-9, 
Hunter 0-3, o..wkins ~), Denver 1·12 IR,Wiliiams 
1-4, Stith 0-1 , Rogers 1>-2, Pack 0-2 , Ellis 0-]). Fouled 
out--None, RebOunds-Detroit 46 (Hill 7), Denver 
60 (Mutombo 20). Assists-Detroit 2) (Dawkins 6), 
Denver 24 (Pack 11). Total (ouls--Oe!roll 28, Denver 
19. Technicals-Oetroit Illegal def.nse 4 , A- 17, 171. 

MAVERICKS 96, KINGS 94 
SACRAMENTO (94) 

Polynice 3·6 5·6 11 , W.Wiliiams 8· 17 0·0 16, 
Causwell 2·2 )-4 7, RicI1mond 9--19 3-4 21 , Webb 3· 
11 1.1 8, Brown 3·70-0 6, Grant 3-4 3-4 9, Smith 6-
72·214, Turner 0-1 2-22, Wihon 0-10--0 O. Totals 
37·75 19--2394. 
DAllAS (96) 

Mashburn 10· 15 3·5 23 , lones 5·11 0·0 10, 
l.WiRiams 1-04 0--0 2, Kidd )-12 2·28, Jackson 4· 14 
9·13 17, Tarpl.y 6·10 4·4 16, Wiley 0·0 0-0 0, Hodr. 3·5 1-2 7, Harris 2·5 0--0 5, Davis )·4 2·2 8, 
Tota s 37·80 21 · 28 96. 
Sacramento 26 29 28 11 - 94 
o.a... 29 27 17 23 - 96 

3·Polnt goals-Saoamento 1·8 lW.bb '·2, Brown 
0-1 , Turner 0-1 , WWilllams 0-0·2, Richroond 0-2), 
Dalla. 1·6 (Harris 1·1, Kidd 0-1 , Mashburn 1>-2, Jack· 
son 0-2). Fouled out--None. Rebounds-Sacramento 
44 IRichmond 9), Dallas 48 (Tarpley 9). Assl,ts
Sacramenlo 25 IW,Wiliiams 7), Dallas 24 Oackson 9). 
Total (ouls-Sacramento 28, Dallas 25, Technical
Sacramento Illegal defense. A-13,516. 

ROCKETS 106, BULLS 83 
CHICAGO (83) 

Blounl 2·5 0--0 4, Pipper1 5·17 5-8 15, Perdue 2·3 
J-4 7, Armstrong 6-12 2·2 14, Harper 4·7 0·0 10, 
Wennington 3-11 0-06, English 1·3 2-2 4, Kukoc 3· 
130·07, Kerr 1-5 0--0 2, Simpkins 0-0 0-2 0, Foster 
5·9 0·2 10, Buechler 2·4 0-0 4. Totals 34·89 12-20 
83. 
HOUSTON (106) 

Horry 5-7 1-2 14, Thorpe 7-14 5·8 19, Olajuwon 
10-149--1229, Maxwell 0·7 3-4 3, Smith 7·10 1·1 
19, Herrera 2·32·26, Eloe 0-3 0--0 0, Cassell 3-04 2-2 
10, Caldwell 0--0 1·2 I , Br.aux 1-1 0-03, Tabak 1·1 
O.() 2, Brooks 0-0 0-0 O,Totals 36·M 24·33 106. 
Chia&o 2. 25 18 16 - 83 
Hou.ton 36 22 14 34 - 106 

3·Pointgoals-Chicago 3·16 (Harper 2·3, Kukoc 1· 
3, Kerr 0-1 , Buechler 0-1, Engfish 0-1, ArmStro<18 0-2, 
Pippen 0·51. Houston 10-21 (Smith 4·6, Horry ) .] , 
Cassell 2· 2, Br.aux 1. 1, Thorp. 0. 1, Elle 0·1 , 
Ma><>vell O-n. Fouled out-None. Rebounds-Chica· 
go 50 !Pippen, Wennlngton 6), Hou,ton SO IOlaju· 
won 14). AJsj,ts-Olicago 20 (Pippen 6), Houston 31 
(Maxwell 8). Total (ouls-Chlca80 26, Houston 20. 
Technical-Foster. A-16,199. 

HORNETS 99, CLIPPERS 83 
LA CUPPEIS(83) 

Massenburg 4-10 2· 4 10, Vaught 4-8 0·0 8, 
Spencer 5·11 2-5 12, Richardson 2· 7 0-0 4, Dehere 
4·82·210, Fish 0-51 .2 I , Sealy 5·11 0·2 10, Outlaw 
2· 7 ) ·6 7, Murray 3·9 1>-) 7, Woods 2·3 0--0 5, Elli, 
1·2 2·24, Pi.tlc.,....,.i 2-04 0-1 S. Totals 34·85 12·27 
83. 
CHARLOTIE (99) 

Johnson 7-12 5·6 19, Hancock 3·8 1-04 7, Mourn· 
Ing 5·6 2·6 12, Bogue< 4·12 0-0 8, Hawkins 3· 710· 
101 7, Parish 4·71 -2 9, Curry 7·13 3·319, Sutton 2· 
41 ·1 5, Wolf 1-2 1·23, Wingate 0-1 0-0 O,Totals 36· 
72 24·34 99. 
LA O ippen 24 17 14 28 - 83 
Charlol1e 32 19 28 20 - 99 

J · Polnl goals-Lo. Angeles 3·10 (Murray 1· 2, 
Woods 1-2, P",tlcowski 1·3, Dehere 0-1 , Masdenbu'll 
0·2), Charion. 3·7 (Curry 2·5, Hawlelns 1·2). Fouled 
out----MoYrning. Rebounds-Los Angeles 52 (Outlaw 

('Of I f(;1: BA.\KI: THALL 
EAST 

West Brook 125, Alianlic UniOn 79 
SOUTH 

Belmonl 106, Graceland 67 
Claflin 57, Brewton·Parl<er 50 
Emmanu.187, S. Wes!yan 80 

MIDWEST 
India~ Tech 80, Huntinfon 60 
Ottawo, Kon. 77, Bak.r 63 

SOUTHWEST 
Ark,·Monticrllo 113, Texas CoIl. 107 
Houston B'pli" 65, St. Edward'. 62 
John Brown 84, NE OIdahomo 60 
Oklahoma Baplisl139, SW Adventist 81 

TOURNAMENTS 
0urIc Food Hln'ftt 
Filii Round 

Arkansas Tech 79, Cent. Bible 53 
Evangel 70, YO<k, Neb. 51 
William lewell76, Missouri Baplisl71 

_NIT 
Firs! bnd 

Memphis 70, SW Lou~",na 66 
EXHIBITION 

Alcorn St 100, W. Sidney Bruins 83 
Arizona St. 86, Mexican Federation 84 
Army 79, Global Explorers 72 
Austin Peay 97, Croada 63 
C.nl Michigan 65, Zogreb of Croat .. 46 
Christi.ln Brothers 90, Ouachita 74 
Citadel 109, Fort BraggMU 61 
Caverse MU 108, Hofstra 102 
Detroit 81 , Statybo 70 
E. Central, Okla. 92, Ambassador 70 
E. K.ntucky lOS, Kentucky Crusade 79 
Evansville 127, Cook MU 57 
Falrieigh Dickinson 118, Conve .... AU·SIars 86 
Florida St. 93, Croatia 59 
Furman 94, Charion. RO)'ills 65 
~a Col. 95, Augusta Metros 83 
illinoIS 84, Marathon Oil 82 
Irish National T.am 81, Cent. Connecticut St. 80 
Kansas 114, Marathon MU 57 
Marquette 85, SIaI·Bobrek 59 
MassachusettS 86, Turl<ey lunlor National 57 
MiChigan St. 95, Polish National 52 
Minnesotl 106, CroaUan Nationol 57 
Miss. Valley St. 50, Vasda USA 25 
N. lllinoi> 121, Marathon Oil 103 
NE Lou~iana 66, Jamdand 67 
North T .... 96, Conoco Oil 81 
Notre Dame 89, Int.r·Bratisiava 69 
Rad(ord 81, Finnish National 69 
Rice 101, 50110 Minas of Brazil 14 
Robert Mocris 86, WOIId Opportunities 82 
St. Mary" , Texas 97, National Christian 72 
South Carolina 861 Belorussia 69 
Spartak·Ukraine 82, Tenn,·Martin 70 
Tennessee Tech 62, Argentina 75 
T .... Christian 93, North Melbourne 88 
William &. Mary 93, Court Authority 82 

PREP FOOTBALL 
Quarterfinal Round 
ClASS~ 
Wei Des Moines Dowling 19, Fort Dodge 15 
Marlon lInn-Mar 21 , Dul>uque Wa hl.rt 17 
IoWa City High 28, Ottumwa 13 
Bett.ndorf 24, Davenport Assumption 21 (On 

ClASSlA 
Spencer 21, Cherokee 14 
Tama South Tama 28, Waverly·Sh.1I Rock 0 
Mount PI .... nt 27, Manchester West Delaw.re 21 

(On 
Glenwood 12, p.lla 6 lOT) 

ClASS 24 
Emmetsbu'll 22, Britt West Hancock 6 
IoWa Falb 54, Missouri Valley 3 
Mount Vernon 14, Fairbank Wapsie Valley 7 
Solon 38, Sigourney·Keota 7 

ClASS 1" 
pocahontas 14, Akron·WeJ.1ield 0 
Madrid 30, Ogden 16 
Hudson 28, Mason Oly Newman 0 
Ple ... ntville 14, Wei ~r.nch 11 

ClASS" 
West Bend·Maliard 44, Walnut·EHK 6 
Wellsburg·Steamboat Rock 28, Fredericlcsburg 6 
WinOeld·Mount Union 38, Thornbu'll Tri·County 7 
Van MeIer 21 , Hmnl!' Nishna Valley 6 

Semifinal Round 

Tama South Tama 14, Moune Ple ..... 10 
Spencer 17, Glenwood 14 14 On 

ClASS 24 
low> Falls 40, Emmel5burg 12 
Mount Vernon 13, Solon 12 

ClASS 1" 
Hudson 35, PI.asantville 13 
Pocahonms 26, Madrid 12 

ClASS A 
Winfield·Mount Union 14, Welisburg·Sleamboat 

RoaO 
West Bend Mallard 51 , Van MeIer 0 

CIwnpionshlp 'alrinp 
(All P"'" al UNI·Oome) 
Fridoy. Games 
OASS" 
10:30 a m. - WinOeld.Mount Union (12-0) V5 . 

West Bend'MaIlard (11 ·11 
OASS 1" 
1:30 pm, - Hudson (12-0) V5. Pocahontas (12-01 
OASS~ 
7:30 p.m. - Iowa City High (10·2) V5 , Marion 

Linn·Mar(10-2) 

Saturday'. Games 
OASS24 
10;30 a,m. - Mounl Vernon 111·1) vs. 10Wll Falls 

(11 · 1) 
ClASS lA 
1;30 p.m. - Tama South Tama (11·1 ) VI, Spenc .. 

(10-21 

TRANSA( T/()NS 

By the AssocWed I'tft. 
8ASE8AU 
American le.-

CLEVElAND INDIANS- Claimed Steve Dixon, 
p~cher, off waive" (rom the St, Louis Cardinais, 
Nationalle.-

CHICAGO CUBS-Named Ferguson Jenkins pitch· 
ing coach and John Young special assistant to the gen· 
. ral manager , Purchased the contract. o( Terry 
Adams, Mike Walk.r and Derek Wallace, pitche", 
and Cris Conlon, infi.lder, from Iowa of the American 
i\ssocIation. and Onis Smith and Amaury Telemaco, 
pitch ... , Mike Hubbard, catcher, Brant Brown, 
Infi.lder, and Pedro Valdes, outfoelder, from Orlando 
of the Southern L.ague. 

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS--Announced that Doug 
Creek and Frank Cimorelli , p ilche rs, and Da n 
Cholowsky, info.lder, cleared w.lvers and were sent 
outright to Louisville 01 the AmeriGn Association. 

SAN DIEGO PADRES-Claimed Erik Plant.nberg. 
pitcher, off waivers from the Seattle Marine". 
American Association 

INDIANAPOLIS INDIANS-Rehired Marc Bom· 
bard/ manager. 
8AS1CfT8AU 
National IluIce1baJI AIJodation 

GOLDEN STATE WARRIORS-Traded Chri> Web· 
b.r, forward, to the Wa.hington Bullets (or Tom 
Gugliotu, (orward, and Orst· round draft choices in 
1996, 1998 and 2000. 

ORLANDO MAGIC-Activated Geert Hammlnk, 
c.nt.r, (rom th.lnjured list. Waived Keith Tower, fO/· 
wan:k:enter. 

WASHINCTON BULLETS-Signed Jowan Howard, 
(orward, to a multiyear contract 
FOOT8AU 
National "-ball leap 

ARIZONA CARDINAlS-Signed Marl< Hi88', run· 
nlng back. for the r.main .. o( the .. alOn, 

BUFFALO BILLS-Placed Bucky Brooks, wide 
receiver, on injured reserve, Signed Damon Thomas, 
wkte receiver. 

MIAMI DOLPHINS-Waived David Ware, tackle. 
Signed Tim Irwin, offensive taclde, 
Canadian FootbaJlleap 

CFL-Announced tllat It has r.ceived a formal 
application from a group hoping to acquire an expan· 
~on franchise in Memphl., Tenn. 
HOCKEY 
CoIon~ Hodey leap 

UTICA BUZZARD--Agreed to t.rms with Shayne 
Stevenson, right wing. Signed Kyle O'Brien, d.fense
man. Placed Kevin TOdd, forward, on the Inactive list. 
Activated Bobby Clouston, forward, from the Inactive 
list. Placed Sebastian Fortier, forward , on Inlured 
rete,...,. 
East Coast Hodley league 

NASHVillE KNIGHTS-Signed Tod Hartje, center. 
Inlernational Hockey leap 

ATlANTA KNIGHTs---Ree>11ed Trevor Jobe, cenler, 
from Nashvi lle 01 the East Coast Hockey League, 

Cintinued from Page 1 B "The only thing that I can think of 
that's really different (this year) is 
th at we're not going to a bowl 
game. 

minus-one yard rushing in the first Rosedale Trophy for another year. 

:1992.Iowa was .assured of a Cop
per Bowl bid if it could beat the 
Gophers at the Metrodome. But 
Minnesota ran away with the game 
in the second half, winning 28-13 
t9 finish 2-9. 

1990-The Hawkeyes had 
clinched a Rose Bowl bid early in 
the day and only needed a victory 
it Minnesota to win the Big Ten 
Otle outright. The Gophers proved 
lJ) be too tough. Iowa lost 81-24 and 
~ared the conference crown with 
Cbree other teams, 
; 1984-A struggling 3·7 Gopher 
Ceam coached by Lou Holtz 
~nocked off Freedom Bowl bound 
Ilwa, 23-17, at the Metrodome. 

• 
"We're very very worried playing 

p there in the dome,' Fry said 

INAL FOUR 
~ontinued from Page 18 
• 
• But in the back of their minds, 
tfley still believe they can win it .1. 
, "I've been more excited in the 
ast two weeks than I even 
ought I was capable of about 

"I've got to be careful what I say. 
I don't want to brag on them too 
much. I do that eve ry year and 
they make me a prophet.' 

Minnesota is perennially a weak 
team in the Big Ten and is in last 
place this year. However, Fry said 
the Gophers, at 3-7, ars better than 
their record shows. 

"They're extremely competitive. 
They've lost three, possibly four 
ball games that they should have 
won ," Fry said. "They've played 
everyone extremely well for 3 112 
quarters with the exception of one 
game. 

The Gophers have shown flashes 
of brilliance, holding Michigan to 

anything, · senior Rachel Smith 
said. 

"I'd be speechless. It would be 
the perfect end." 

Beglin, who has won just about 
everything, except a national title, 
at Iowa, knows how hard it is to 
win it all. 

half last Saturday in a 38·22 108s 
at Ann Arbor. 

"(It was) a cotton-pickin' mira
cle; Minnesota coach Jim Wacker 
said. 

Fry disagreed. 
"They're very very good on 

defense. (They have a) very unusu· 
al defense, a pressing defense, a 
stunting defense, man·for-man cov
erage defense," Fry said, "It's hard 
to figure out how they've lost as 
many games as they have in the 
Big Ten." 

Iowa has momentum on its side 
going 2-0-1 in its last three games 
after a five-game losing streak. The 
Hawkeyes could avoid a losing sea
son with a victory Saturday, but 
more importantly, Iowa could 
retain possession of the Floyd of 

"I think it would be huge, but I 
think it is a huge accomplishment 
for anybody. It shows that you've 
been able to persevere through a 
long season, that you've been able 
to handle pressure and that you've 
been able to pull together and play 
as a team when it mattered most." 

The bronze pig is awarded to the 
winner of the Iowa· Minnesota 
game each season. The Hawkeyes 
won last year's contest 21 ·3. The 
home team has won each of the 
last four games in the series. 

Th combat the home field advan
tage, the Hawkeyes t raditionally 
bring as many fans to the 
Metrodome as the Gophers. 

But as Fry pointed out, even that 
can backfire. 

"(One year) the officials penal
ized us for crowd noise because we 
probably had as many or more funs 
up there as they had and they had 
been making a lot of noise," Fry 
said. "That was one of the most 
unusual penalties I've ever been 
associated with." 

It matters most this weekend. 

Saturday's game will be broadcast 

live on KXIC Radio (800 AM), 

beginning at 11 a.m. In the event 

that Iowa wins, Sunday's 12:30 

p.m. game will also air on KXIC. 

The Daily Iowan's ON THE LINE Prize: Long-sleeve D/t-shirt 
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• The people's picks 
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• 92 54 ' • · 1111 .......... 1. 
71 75 
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• 

1IoDI. Plilil 
Sports Editor 

(62-31-5) .... 
Sherman at aB 

nn ... 
They beat Iowa 

hid .... 
They beat Iowa 
.Iehlp. 

They beat Iowa 
..... StIIe 

Bring on Nebraska 
....... 1[1 

Bring on Penn State 
AlII .. 

Bring on probation 
el ••• Dn 

Who cares? 
FI .. dlltItI 
Real nail-biter 
..... 1 ...... 
Ranked higher 

PIt ...... 
Assistant Sports Editor 

(62-31-5) 

Iowa 
National champs in '95! 

11111111 
Cheese factor 

PIn. 
lobo told me! 
01111 StIle 

Win one for the Cooper ......... 
Bring on Oregon 

•• 1nIkI 
Barely 

AllIum 
Pass the whiskey! 

ell .... 
Boring 

FI ....... 
Game of the Century! 

.....1 ...... 
Cougars fading 

..... AI .... 
Pregame Editor 

(59-33-5) 

Iowa 
The pig stays south 

WIIca .... 
Cheese Rules! 

1Id1_ 
The General 
Mleh .... 

au 
..... StIIe 

I was born there 
....... kI 

No, 1 my ass! 
Allb •• 
! need this 
ell •• 

Yawn! 
FlorIdlStIII 
Double yawn! 

.....1 ........ 
I WIN! 

CllrllII .. 
Sports Reporter 

(6-4) 

Ion 
Two words: HAY DEN WIIe_. 

It's the cheese 
lid ... 
Jimmy 

.Icllla-
Jets! Rocket! Victory! 

Pea ..... 
Lions destry Cats ........ 
Iowa State No, 2 

Alii •• 
Bo knows 

..... c..Ilu 
Who? 

FlwldlStIII 
Iowa winters suck ............... 

Hi Moml 

T. Scott IrIIZ 
DI Photo Editor 

(0-0) 

.... 
Floyd is photogeniC ....... 

Cheese is photogenic 
P ... 

Kodak moment 
.Ieill .. 
Dodge 'em ,.. .... 
Joe Photo 
II ..... 

Over-exposed 
AlIb ••• 

Under-developed 
CI ••••• 

Crop the Cocks 
Fiori ....... 
365 days of sun 
..... 1 ... 
All washed out 

Today's Lunch SpeCial 

Dr. Jean's BLT 

FR'IDAYS 
Dinner for Two 

Any two sandwiches or blltgff'S 
with a 1/2 carafe of margarlIIu 

$12.99 

Munchkln Omelet Special (7-10am) ... $1.49 

The Drovers 
Palace Brothers 
Blue Mountain 

SATURDAY 

Evan Dando 
of Lemonheads 

SUNDAYS 

Wilco 
4 members of 
Uncle liIpelo 

~ 
OPEN 11 AM- 9 PM 

Lunch & 
Dinner GO 

~~~.s!» _____ e 
--- - -- --

FRI 7:00 & 8:45 
SAT 8:45 & 10:15 
SUN 7:00 MON 8:45 

THE 
AmLINER 

'A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944' 

F.A.C. 3· 7pm 
754 Pinta $1.25 ~ 

$2.25 Pitchers 
$1.50 Importe 
9toCIose 
$3.25 Pitchers 

~---------------
FieMHrmt TONIGHT 
HOM. Oil TH. HAWK. 

2 lor 1 WILD SEX 
$100 Bottles of Bud Ice Light 

All Night Long 
--- 111 E. COLLEGE ---. 

OINJfDOS 
5 P 0 R T 5 C A FE 

~F1 PICKS 

~ Brown! 
vie for 
anothe 

I upset 
Dave Goldberg 
Associ ated Press 

The Cleveland Browns c 
the Philadelphia Eagles 0 
rebound from their win over B 
Ryan and pounded them in 
turf of Veterans Stadium. 

Do the Kansas City Chiefs d 
same to the Browns on Sunda 

Cleveland (8-2) goes into ~ 
City newly puffed up after i 
win over a team that's resp 
around the league. 

But it has to play against a 
fighting for its life after a I 
1088 to San Diego that never sl 
have happened. 

The Browns still get little r 
- the Chiefs are favored 
points. 

But they match up pretty 
Bill Belichick has prepared 
plans in the past that held 
Joe Montana when Montan 
better skills and better pia 
Two of Cleveland's defensive 
warts, Pepper Johnson and 
Banks, were part of those tean 

Still, look at this game 01 
reverse momentum theory. 

The Chiefs need it desper 
the Browns may still be cel 
ing, 

CHIEFS, 12-8 

Miami (plus 2~) at PUtab 
The way to beat the Steeler 

run right at them or get rid 
ball quickly. 

The Dolphins have no ru 
backs left, but they have a qUI 
back with a quick release. 

DOLPHINS, 17-9 
San Diego (minus 2'/.) at 
England 

After this trip, the Charge 
have covered almost 15,000 
in three weeks. They're tire 
80 is Drew Bledsoe's arm. 

PATRIOTS, 14-11 
Green Bay (plus 8~ at B 

Some people may be happy 
this. 

The Bills have had it . 
PACKERS, lH4 

Detroit (plus S) at Chicago 
Don't mention the word ' 

U-l-l AS A STARTER 

Barker 
Rick Warner 
Associated Press 

For years, Jay Barker lost 
arm wre stling match 
father. When he was 16, 
finally won. 

"He celebrated like it 
World Series or Super 
Jerome Barker recalled. 
always a very competitive, 
willed child. We played a lot 
ferent games, and he did 
thing he could to beat me.~ 

That kind of drive and 
nation has made Barker 
successful quarterback in 

A1.abama quarterback 
'undefeated Auburn .... llUrllla< 



FRI AYS 
Dinner for Two 

Any two sandwiches or burgm 
wltb a 1/2 carafe of IIIIlrgaril(1J 
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\iFL PICKS 

Browns 
vie for 
another 

! upset 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

The Cleveland Browns caught 
the Philadelphia Eagles on the 
rebound from their win over Buddy 
Ryan and pounded them into the 
turf of Veterans Stadium. 

Do the Kansas City Chiefs do the 
same to the Browns on Sunday? 

Cleveland (8-2) goes into Kansas 
City newly puffed up after its first 
win over a team that's respected 
around the league. 

But it has to play against a team 
fighting for its life after a 14·13 
1088 to San Diego that never should 
have happened. 

The Browns still get little respect 
- the Chiefs are favored by 4'1. 
points. 

But they match up pretty well -
Bill Belichick has prepared game
plans in the past that held down 
Joe Montana when Montana had 
better skills and better playmates. 
Two of Cleveland's defensive stal
warts, Pepper Johnson and Carl 
Ba.nk.s, were part of those teams. 

Associated Press 

Buffalo quarterback Jim Kelly will direct a frustrated and fading Bills 
squad against Green Bay Sunday in Buffalo. 

Still, look at this game on the 
reverse momentum theory. 

The Chiefs need it desperately, 
the Browns may still be celebrat
ing. 

CHIEFS, 12-8 

offs" to Dave Wannstedt. 
But consider that when two 

mediocre teams play twice, they 
usually split. 

BEARS, 16-10 
Philadelphia (minus 3) at Ari· 
zona 

The Eagles meet Buddy Ryan for 
the second time in three weeks, 

Miami (plus 2'10) at PittsbUllfh this time without Steve Beuerlein. 
The way to beat the Steelers is to Is that a plus or a minus? 

run right at them or get rid of the EAGLES, 17-2 
ball quickly. Rams (plus 14) at San Francia· 

The Dolphins have no running co 
backs left, but they have a quarter· Two items to remember: 
back with a quick release. -The Rams usually play the 

DOLPHINS, 17·9 4gers closer at Candlestick. 
San Diego (minua 2~.) at New - Even San Francisco has to 
England come down a peg after last week. 

After this trip , the Chargers will 49ERS, 30-20 
have covered almost 15,000 miles Washington (plus 14~) at Dallas 
in three weeks. They're tired and Two items two remember: 
so is Drew Bledsoe's arm. - The Redskins usually don not 

PATRIOTS,14-11 play the Cowboys closer in Irving. 
Green Bay (plus 3~,) at Buffalo -The Cowboys will be fired up 

Some people may be happy about after last week. 
this. COWBOYS, 41.7 

The Bills have had it, Saints (minus 6~) at Raiders 
PACKERS, 17·14 The Saints keep it close. 

Detroit (plus 3) at Chicago RAIDERS, 28-26 
Don't mention the word "play· Atlanta (plus 5'1.) at Denver 

The Broncos are no longer the 
Mile High force they used to be. 
But Andre Rison is suspended. So 

BRONCOS, 27-20 
Jets (plus 7) at Minnesota 

The Vikings will be angry and 
frustrated. 

The Jets play better when 
they're supposed to lose_ 

VIKINGS, 20-17 
Giants (plus 2'1.) at Houston 
(Monday ot,ht) 

When the NFL scheduled this 
game, they hardly expected they'd 
get this. 

The new coach factor? 
OILERS, 5·3 

Indianapolis (minus 1) at 
Cincinnati 

A hunch : Jeff Blake hits the 
wall. 

COLTS, 27-20 
Tampa Bay (plus 6~) at Seattle 

Sam Wyche is waiti ng to get 
fired. Tom Flores is waiting to 
move upstairs. 

So these teams aren't even play· 
ing to save the jobs of their coach· 
es. 

SEAHAWKS, 17-14 
r-----------------~----------------""",1'10',,:_ 

Barker mystifies .opponents 
Rick Warner 
Associated Press 

For years, Jay Barker lost every 
arm wrestling match with his 
father. When he was 16, Barker 
finally won. 

"He celebrated like it was the 
World Series or Super Bowl," 
Jerome Barker recalled. "Jay was 
always a very competitive, strong
willed child. We played a lot of dif
ferent games, and he did every
thing he could to beat me." 

That kind of drive and determi· 
nation has made Barker the most 
8uccessful quarterback in Alabama 

history. 
He's won more games than Joe 

Namath and Ken Stabler, thrown 
for more yards than Bart Starr and 
Scott Hunter, completed more 
passes than Richard 'Ibdd and Jeff 
Rutledge. 

In fact, his 33-1·1 record as a 
starter is better than any of his cel
ebrated predecessors, he recently 
broke the school's career record for 
passing yardage and he is on the 
verge of becoming the Crimson 
Tide's all·time leader in comple
tions and attempts. 

"Just to be mentioned with all 
those great Alabama quarterbacks 

is an honor," said Barker, who has 
11 touchdown passes and only two 
interceptions this season. "They're 
all legends here_ Sometimes, it's 
hard to believe I'm breaking their 
records," 

But records aren't what moti
vates Barker. All he cares about is 
winning - even during practice 
sprints. 

"Jay Barker never wants to lose 
a race," coach Gene Stallings said. 
"It doesn't make a difference who 
he's running against, he wants to 
finish first. He's just got that kind 
of quality." 

Another one of Barker's traits is 

"Just to be mentioned with 
all those great Alabama 
quarterbacks is an honor. 
They're all legends here. 
Sometimes it's hard to 
believe I'm breaking their 
records. " 

Jay Barker, Alabama 
quarterback 

deflecting attention from himself 
and giving the credit to his team
mates. In an era of brash, trash· 
talking athletes, the son-spoken, 
deeply religious Barker is almost 
ego free. 

"I always told him, 'Never tell 
somebody you're good. If you're 
good, they'll know it,'" his father 
said. 

That subdued style - along with 
Alabama's conservative, run-ori
ented offense - may explain why 
Barker hasn't gotten the attention 
or accolades given to other players 
with far fewer accomplishments. 
The 6-foot-4, 215-pound senior is 
rarely mentioned as a Heisman 
Trophy contender or All-America 
candidate, and has never even 
made an All-Southeastern Confer
ence team. 

Associated Press "I'm not really into awards or 
individualstats," he said . 

. "'.bama quarterback Jay Barker leads the Crimson Tide against . . "What I'm interes~d in i8 wi~. 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 0501 

ACROSS 21 Ust part 

1 Arms for hoods Ie Repetitive 

5 Took long steps bell-ringer 

30 Abet"s II - scan 
companion (diagnostic aid) 

,. Major 70·s 31 Vainglory 
acronym 3lIActress 

15 Eastern Church Thompson 
stoles 3s--pros 

11 G. & S. princess (discontinue 
17 Diplomatic legally) 

winner of 1973 :It Violenl winner 
Derby? of 1946 Oerby? 

II Angelica or 3t Reference bk. 
humana 

41 Humorisl Bill 
2OCaliban's and family 

opposile 
21 EXlgence 43 Glass and opal 

22 Gaels'land 
endings 

23 Verdian hero 44 Refs cali 

21 Sharp winner of .5 Maroons 

1956 Derby? .. Farmer·s milieu 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

COB alP elM A E 
AGRA HANSA KilTS 
P LOT A PAR T M erN T S 
seweR RAT. T 0 NIG U e 

"NAI~lKeLIOT'" 
~~~ .. M e o.~.! TIS T S 
~~ iJ ~ MTI G R e • S KAT 
a L 0 f S.V f 1-. R H Y M e 

I A N S~~'AIG e. SPA 
THEATeR TIOPICAL _ P 

IN T S. T AH 
R __ 

" fT,.,. , 'lEA U S 
A u Of! TOR I U MAP S E 
W R erN ReT I ARe t N 
SEA L E 5 0 RAT 

•• Baseballing 
winner of 1942 
Derby? 

5:1 Region in the 
south of France 

IWAwhiting 
I. Kind of hug 
17 Metrical feet 
58 Nasal wing 
sa Knlghtly-

sound ing 
winner of 1940 
Derby? 

.. -- Alamos 

.2 Ear problem 
13 Bancroft or 

Francis 
.. Rochester-Io-

Syracuse dir. 
IS Stroller 
.. Matches thl! bet 

DOWN 

I Cult ivalor of 
floribundas 

2M,htary 
procedure 

3 Undoubted 
winner of t962 
Derby? 

4 Fay Wray sound 
5 Foolish : Fr. 
• Linlels 
7 Kind of earth 
'Helpa 

freshman 
• Regal symbol 

10 Tuck away 
11 Mannerly 
12 Venerate 

13 Sirains 
11 Threatened Iree 

22 Aulhor Ferber 

U Body of poetry 

H Middle and Far 
H F,garo ·s land 

31Vinoda -
(Terni table 
wine) 

33 Judgmental 
winner of 1954 
Derby? 

34 Talus 

37 Lowest 
atmosphere 
layer 

31 Not so much 
40 Hills of France 
42 Borgia in-law 
.. Speed 

flucluatlon. 
musically 

47 Imperfective 

.. -- a doornail 
•• FiSSile rock 
50 Nimbi 
51 Imperial edici 
53 Aunl, in Avila 
H Utah ski cenler 
II - and 

Magog 
10 Winner over 

T.E.D.: 1948 

Get answers to any three clues 
by louch·tone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (75C each minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I ·students 

15 S. Dubuque St .• 337-2681 

undefeated Auburn Saturday. Barker is 33-1-1 as a starter. nmg games and national champl . . 
onahips.ft ...... ~ ...................................................................... ~ 
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Sports 

Hawks cap preseason ·in Moline 
The Iowa men's basketball 

team closes its exhibition season 
against Marathon Oil Sunday at 
The Mark in Moline, Ill. 

The Hawkeyes opened their 
season with a 110-99 win over the 
Croation 
National Select 
Team Wednes
day night in 
Des Moines. 

Iowa coach 
'Ibm Davis said 
playing in dif
ferent arenas 
will help the 
Hawkeyes pre-
pare for the Tom Davis 
regular season. 

"You find out 
more things about your ball club," 
Davis said. "Sure it's a home 
game but it's not quite as much of 
a home game as Carver-Hawk
eye." 

Davis said he expects the 
Hawkeyes to steadily improve 
and they could be one of the top 
scoring teams in the Big Ten. 

VOLLEYBALL 
With just four matches remain

ing in the 1994 volleyball season, 
Iowa holds its destiny in its 
hands. And a third-place finisb is 
in its grasp. 

The Hawkeyes (20-8, 10-6 in 
the Big Ten) have already earned 
their first 20-win season since 
1989 and they've already won as 
many Big Ten games as they won 
in the last three seasons com
bined . But two goals remain for 
coach Linda Schoenstedt's team; 
a third-place conference finish 
and an NCAA tournament berth. 

This weekend Iowa will travel 
to Northwestern and Wisconsin 
to wrap up the team's final road 
trip. Earlier this season, Iowa 
defeated both teams at home. The 
Northwestern match is scheduled 
for a 7:30 p.m. start tonight, 
while the Wisconsin match is 
scheduled for 7 p.m. on Saturday. 

"I think if we just play hard 
and play our game, we'll do fine," 
sophomore outside hitter Katy 
Fawbush said. 

"W"18consin should play us very 
tough. They'll be looking to beat 
us since we beat them earlier this 
year." 

in the Big Ten standings. With a 
10-8 conference mark, Iowa 
stands in fourth right now, one 
game behind Illinois and one 
game ahead of Wisconsin. Since 
illinois is facing a pair of nation
ally ranked top-five teams this 
weekend (Penn State and Ohio 

SPORTS 
RtUNDUP 

State), the No. 3-through-5 spots 
could be up for grabs. 

-Mik£ Triplett 

MEN'S SWIMMING 
The Iowa men's Bwimming 

team will take its show on the 
road for the first time this season. 

After getting off to a 3-0 record 
in dual meets, the Hawkeyes will 
take part in two dual meets this 
weekend. Today, they will com
pete at the Husker Sprint Clas
sic, and Saturday and Sunday 
they will be at the Husker Shoot 
Out Invitational. 

exciting meet," coach Glenn Pat
ton said. "It's the shortest meet, 
in terms of length of events, of 
any meet in the nation. There's a 
25-yard freestyle . That's the only 
time I've seen a 25-yard freestyle 
anywhere. It's a real sprint meet 
only. There's only one entry per 
team, so it's going to be a real 
exciting meet. It's also going to be 
televised and marketed around 
the country." 

With two invitationals in one 
weekend, Patton will get a good 
look at how strong his team is at 
this point in the season. 

"There's a lot of occasions to 
swim. Each athlete will probably 
be swimming between six and 
eight events," Patton said. 

But each team is in the same 
boat, pretty much, so Patton will 
still expect a high finish out of his 
team. 

"We're going out there trying to 
take it. Nebraska might be a lit
tle more prepared, tbey migbt 
even be shaved, but we're going 
out tbere with tbe idea we're 
going to win the meet, and we'll 
see what happens." 

"This team just continues to 
work hard," Davis said. "They're 
fun to be with, they're fun to 
coach. I think they're going to be 
fun to watch because of the point 
production." Wisconsin will also be looking 

-Patrick Regan to knock Iowa out of its No. 4 spot 

Both meets will be at Nebras
ka, and both will feature Kansas, 
Missouri, Texas A&M, Nebraska 
and Iowa. 

"The sprint classic is a real 

Competition begins tonigbt at 7 
with the Sprint Classic and con
cludes Sunday with session three 
of the Shoot Out at 11 a.m. 

- Chris Snider 

TENNIS 
· 
i:Sampras 
l'downs 
I 

!:Edberg 
I at AlP 

Nesha Starcevic 
Associated Press 

FRANKFURT, Germany - 'Ibp
ranked Pete Sampras came back 

• after losing the first set and defeat
I. .ed Stefan Edberg to stay alive in 
· the mMJATP '!bur World Champi

onship today, while Andre Agassi 
became the rust to advance to the 
semifinals by beating Michael 
Chang. 

Sampras beat Edberg 4-6, 6-3, 7-

"I felt I was under pressure 
and I raised my game just a 
little bit and that was 

• enough to win. /I 

• Pete Sampras, ATP 
quarterfinalist 

'6 (7-3), while Agassi raised his 
, record to 2-0 with a 6-4, 6-4 victory 

over Chang, a fellow American. 
Sergi Bruguera also advanced, 

'by beating fellow Spaniard Alberto 
Berasategui 6-3, 6-2. Both Agassi 

• and Bruguera are 2-0 and their 

• 

Associated Press 

Stefan Edberg of Sweden, on court, gets a helping tennis match in Frankfurt, Germany, Thursday. 
hand from American Pete Sampras after Sampras Sampras defeated Edberg 4-6, 6-3, 7-6 (7-3) to 
won the second set of their IBM / ATP World Tour advance to the quarterfinals • 

match Friday will decide the win
ner of their group. 

"It's great to get in to the semis 
and have legitimate shot at win
ning it. My confidence is greater 
than ever," said Agassi, who won 
the inaugural tournament in this 
series in 1990. 

Agassi has climbed to No.2 in 
the computer rankings after bounc-

ing back from wrist injury by win
ning the U.S. Open and 21 out of 
his last 22 matches. 

Sampras, the world's top-ranked 
player, lost to Boris Becker in his 
opening match and needed to beat 
Edberg to retain hopes of advanc
ing to the semifinals. 

For one set, it seemed that 
Edberg would cause Sampras to 

make an early exit. 
But Sampras raised his game 

and once he broke tbe Swede for a 
4-2 lead in the second set, he took 
command. Sampras never lost his 
serve again and closed out the 
match after one hour, 55 minutes. 

"He doesn't have any weaknesses 
anymore," said Edberg, a former 
No.1 who has slipped to No.8. 

fl1lii'6.ifl"_ 
5uspended Moss offers public apology for arrest 

, J'rlhur L SRB 
'Associated Press 

, MADISON, Wis. - Wisconsin tailback Brent 
Moss, most valuable player in the last Rose 
1Jowl, issued a public apology aner pleading 
guilty Thursday to a misdemeanor charge of 

, posseBBion of cocaine. 
, ; Moss, suspended from the team after his 
• arrest Nov. 9, was placed on two years proba-
• tion and given a $250'fine that can be worked 

llff in community service at the rate of $10 an 
hour. 

"I am a man who made a big mistake," Moss 
said in a brief statement apologizing to bis fam-

Friday & Saturday 
9-close 

Beat the 
Clock 
(from Minn.) 

Happy llour 
4-8 pill 

ily, team, coaches and fans. "Now I am ready to 
get on with my life." 

.Moss, 22, a senior who had been projected as 
a possible Heisman trophy candidate, missed 
last weekend's game 'and will miss Saturday's 
game with minois because of the suspension. 

Wisconsin coach Barry Alvarez did not com
ment directly on whether Moss would be eligi
ble to play in a bowl game if Wisconsin (5-4-1) 
defeats minois (6-4) in Madison. The winning 
team is to be invited to the Hall of Fame Bowl 
in Tampa, Fla. Jan. 2. 

"I am sorry to hear that Brent Moss has been 
involved with drugs," Alvarez said in a state
ment. "Obviously, it is sad that we did not know 

this information sooner so that the Athletic 
Department could have provided help.· 

The statement said that the coach would 
have no further comment on the Moss situation 
and that Moss remained suspended from the 
team. 

Moss pleaded guilty aner a possible felony 
charge was reduced to a misdemeanor by Dane 
County District Attorney Bill Foust, who said 
he was convinced the drug was obtained for per
sonal use, not delivery to anyone else. 

Gerrick B. Hawkins, 21, who was arrested 
with Moss, also pleaded guilty to possession 
and received the same sentence from Dane 
County Circuit Judge Jack Aulik. 

ONE 
TOPPING 

PIZZA 

1111,,,.*1*11'_ 
Bobcats, Zips square 
off for last in Division II 
Rusty Miller 
Associated Press 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - They've 
seen a lot of great football in Ohio, 
but they've never seen a game like 
this. In fact, no one has seen a 
game like this. 

There have been all those great 
Ohio State-Michigan games. And 
there will be another one Saturday. 

On ~e same day, Canton KcKin
ley and Massillon Washington also 
renew a lOl-game rivalry that is 
one of the most heated in high 
school football. 

But the really special game will 
be at the Rubber Bowl in Akron 
where the Zips welcome the Bob
cats of Ohio University in what is 
believed to be the first time that 0-
10 major-college teams have ever 
met. 

"It's too late to cancel," Ohio U. 
coach 'Ibm Lichtenberg says, only 
half joking about the game that 
will determine which is the worst 
ofthe 104 Division I teams. 

"I don't like that kind of history,· 
Akron coach Gerry Faust says. 

Iowa vs. Minn. 
at Minnesota 6:00 pm Kickoff 

$1SD= Shot 

Lichtenberg was fired three 
weeks ago after eight wins in five 
years with the Bobcats. FsUlt
yes, the same Gerry Faust who 
used to shake down the thunder u 
coach at Notre Dame - is hanginc 
on to his job with his fingernailt. 
For weeks newspapers in Akron 
and Cleveland have speculated 
that he will be fired. 

"No one's even said a word to me, 
so 1 don't think so,· says the ever· 
optimistic and the ever-hoam 
Faust. He is 42-53-3 in nine yean 
at Akron since getting fired for 
going 30-26-1 in five years with the 
Fighting Irish. 

Akron owns the nation's longetl 
losing streak, 12 in a row. 

Ohio U., by comparison, has been I I 

a juggernaut, despite haviDg the 
nation's second-longest losing Bii~ 
10 in a row. Sure, they're winleas, 
but the Bobcats have had close 
calls this year to Utah State (losing 
0-5), Ball State (14-21), Central 
Michigan (10-22), Western Michi. 
gan (3-15) and Eastern Michigan 
(13-24). 

:rtQlrzrs vs. 
$~Pitchers 
~NFLCUPs 

to keep 

lIn I HOllr Btl ct M-F 5-7 111 $1.50 

FRIDAY 
Be sure to come down every 

FRIDAY for your chance to win 
one of four FREE Parties for you 

and 20 of your friends. 
Yes, 4 free parties each week. 

SATURDAY 
Q103 Party! 

On Air Uve, with Michelle Steel!! 

UNI~ 

Iowa City's 
Best 

Cheese 
Sticks 

121 E. College • 339·7713 
BIGGFSf DAMN BAR IN 11IE BIG TEN! 

FREE 
ONIONS 
ON ANY 
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Max (Guinevere Turner), h 
Ely (V.S. Brodie) in "Go Fish 

Lusty IF 
Erica Gingerich 
The Daily Iowan 

"Go Fish" is unapologetical 
of those sappy chick films gu) 
to hate except for one big I 

ence: The film is about les 
who probably don't care if 
male significant other like! 
not. 

A groan may escape aud 
members' lips as this 199· 
opens with a grainy, black 
white classroom scene of ga: 
cussing the cultural implicati 
women's sexuality. But thil 
one of those artsy-fartsy doc' 
tary things film studies cl 
have to watch . There a: 
pyrotechnics, no boob shots 
come later) and the dialOg\: 
complete noun-verb constr\] 
This is definitely not a gu~ 
but the action simmers like 
bubbly bitch's brew of st 
delight. 

We quickly get inside thE 
of Max, played by co-write 
star Guinevere Turner. Altl 
she's pretty, outgoing and fri 
Max is smack dab in the mi< 
a lO-month relationship dry 
Writing in her journal about 
ing the dream-cake girl sh, 
around town, Max fantasizes 
accidental meetings on the I 
in the street . Mostly she' 
plain lonely and horny, and h 
er and wiser roommate , 
8pends a good part of the filII 
ing her find a little love. 

Love comes haltingly in thl 
ward character of Ely (pIa) 
V.S. Brodie), a pale, skinny 
woman with a long-distanCE 
she hasn't seen in two J 
Except for a mutual bad c 
unintentional celibacy, Ma 
Ely are the oddest couple th: 
of Bert and Ernie. 

FRIDAY NIGH' 
COFFEE HOU! 

Presents 
singer, guitarist 

DiaS~ 
8-10 pm TONIG~ 

Bill's Coffee She 
321 North Hall 

405 S. Gilbert (@ Co 
351 -5692 

II 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Samuel CoIdwyn Company 

Max (Guinevere Turner), left, looks for love with the Bijou tonight through Monday as part of the 
Ely (V.S. Brodie) in "Go Fish," a romance playing at "lnQueery / InTheory / InDeed" conference. 

Lusty 'Fish' a girls' night out 
Erica Gingerich 
The Daily Iowan 

"Go Fish" is unapologetically one 
of those sappy chick films guys love 
to hate except for one big differ
ence: The film is about lesbians 
who probably don't care if your 
male significant other likes it or 
DOt. 

"If you sleep with men, then I 
want to know about it before I 
sleep with you," says one woman. 

In one sweet and achingly shy 
scene, Ely invites Max inside after 
the two return from a movie. The 
patter of small talk and polite 
social posturing totally captures 
the squirmy, fidgety clumsiness of 
all first dates and makes the 
rather obvious revelation that first
date jitters are universal, even for 
dykes. 

A groan may escape audience 
members' lips as this 1994 film 
opens with a grainy, black-and
white classroom scene of gals dis
cussing the cultural implications of 0 
women's sexuality. But this isn't 

Bawdy female lust intersperses 
with the demure but burgeoning 
relationship between Max and Ely. 

o 

"I don't think she's strong 
enough to be a dyke,· another 
posits , and when Daria uses the 
lame defense that she really 
doesn't like men at all, she gets 
slammed again: "Yeah, but you just 
can't stay away from that dick'" 

Everyday scenes are inter
spersed with more direct exposito
ry slices of entangled naked 
women, spinning tops, candle wax 
and pages torn from a book. Max 
shows up in one of these fantasy 
slices in a beautiful wedding dress. 
She is standing alone, talking 
about how all lesbians grow up to 
be normal women who convert to a 
life with men . Her girlfriends 
parade past her like a funeral pro
cession and kiss her on the cheek. 
Soon, all of these girlfriends are 
shown wearing the wedding dress 
and then ripping it off their bodies. 

one of those artey-fartey documen
tary things film studies classes 
have to watch. There are no 
pyrotechnics, no boob shots (those 
come later) and the dialogue has 
complete noun-verb construction. 
This is definitely not a guy film, 
but the action simmers like some 
bubbly bitch's brew of steamy 
delight. 

We quickly get inside the head 
of Max, played by co-writer and 
star Guinevere Turner. Although 
she's pretty, outgoing and friendly, 
Max is smack dab in the middle of 
a lO·month relationship dry spell. 
Writing in her journal about meet
ing the dream-cake girl she sees 
around town, Max fantasizes about 
accidental meetings on the bus or 
in the street. Mostly she's just 
plain lonely and horny, and her old
er and wiser roommate, Kia, 
spends a good part of the film help
ing her find a little love. 

Love comes haltingly in the awk
ward character of Ely (played by 
V.S. Brodie), a pale, skinny hippie 
woman with a long-distance' lover 
she hasn't seen in two years . 
Except for a mutual bad case of 
unintentional celibacy, Max and 
Ely are the oddest couple this side 
of Bert and Ernie. 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
COFFEE HOUSE 

Bill's Coffee Shop 
321 North Hall 

• 

Go Fish 

H--+t Director: 
1+0 ..... Screenwriten: 

Rose Troche 
Rose Troche 

Guinevere T umer 

H--+t MU ........ Guinevere Turner 
1+0 ..... fly ............... V.S. Brodie 

Four words: 
l.ave the men home 

Proud and ravenous libido runs 
rampant in "Go Fish," especially in 
the character of Daria, who has 
slept with about half of all the oth
er women and even the occasional 
man in the film. Daria likes sex, 
sex and more sex, but her con
science comes back t o haunt her 
like a bad midnight snack in the 
most hilarious part of the movie. 

Like some witch hunt from hell, 
Daria's dream sequence of a les
bian Spanish Inquisition is 
absolutely fantastic . A horde of les
bians comer Daria in an alley and 
start rapid-firing insults, questions 
and accusations. 

"We're not waiting for a man," 
says Max. "I'm not waiting for a 
man. I just have this eerie feeling 
that a man's waiting for me.n 

"Go Fish" is a big slumber party 
with women who you presume will 
kill any man who attempts a panty 
raid late in the night. This is a 
cadre of girlfriends like every 
woman needs in her life. Support
ive, companionable and sometimes 
very bitchy, these are gals you 
might want to introduce to your 
mother, grandmother, sister, room
mate or friend . Leave the boys at 
home and have a girl's night out. 

"Co Fish- plays at the Bijou The
atre Friday night at 7 and 8:45, 
Saturday night at 8:45 and 10:15, 
Sunday night at 7 and Monday 
night at 8:45. 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

For your enjoyment this weekend ... 
FRIDAY NIGHT ONLY 

Dennis MCMurrin 
9 pm • No Cover 

****************** 
SUNDAY ONLY 

High & Lonesome 
7pm 

120 East B urlington .. F o r Take-out O rders 351·9 529 

I- z SATURDAY, NOV. 19,1994 
DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

C 0 
UPSTAIRS AT THE 

I z 
~ I- ~ W u ::;QU '. SPCRIS BAR 

;.1 
w .. ;: ::J 211 IOWA AVENUE 

::Z::W a SOUNDZ PUMPED BY gj!: 0 nJ ICE • KING MCS :::i z tI.! AI 00 !L 
MUSIC STARTS AT 9:00 pm 

>- C/)~ $3.00 BEFORE 11:00 PM 

« t:O (\J $5.00 AFTER 
c> ID R E QUIR E D 

n ~O 
::J 

w AGS ON STA6EAT -I-

~ 
..Jt: a 

10:~opm ~ ~ oz 
tI.! $100.00 6RANO PRIZE :J » 

c; w 
FOR BOOKING INFO I- w I CALL THE DEU2 OFFICE a: « ~ I- AT 358-4604 w ;: 0 

ll) z SECURITY PROVIDED BY 
DEU2 -< 

BEUEVE THE HYPEI 

Amorica 
Open the window and break out 

the inceruIe - the reigning rebels 
of rock 'n' roll are back. It's been a 
few yeara since the brothers 
Robinson have released any IOnic 
opiates for their groove junkies, 
but Amorico's jwrt the fix we need.. 

Amorica explores the many 
mood8 and Itylu of music The 
Black Crown have studied as 
mUBicianB, including Latin (on 
"High Head Blues·), acoustic 
blues ("Downtown Money 
Waster") and country ("Wiser 
Time"). 

Mj gueu you could call us musi
cal scholars without having gone 
to school," guitarist Rich Robinson 
says in the album's preas release. 
"We love all music and we listen 
to all music and we 'study' it. 
We've devoted our lives to it." 

What's miuing is a guaranteed 
radio hit. Amorita's first release, 
"A Conspiracy," is powerful and 
demands attention but lacks the 
mass appeal of "Hard to Handle" 
or -Remedy· from previous 
albums. Listening to Amoriea, 
however, one gets the sense that 
the band W88 out to put together a 
quality package instead of gener
ating sales from one single. Chris 
Robinson answers to no one, and 
his defiance is present throughout 
the album. Overall, Amorica flows 
and gives the one thing that 
Crowes fans will never go without: 
a groove. 

It also seems The Black Crowes 
can always provide a laid-back 
ballad on their albums (MShe 
Talks to Angels," ~horn In My 
Pride~), and on Amorita that bal
lad is "Nonfiction." Sliding guitars 
and lyrics to soothe make the song 
perfectly relaxing. 

From the driving first track, 
"Gone,· to the final piano show
case of "Descending," The Black 
Crowes have once again proven 
that music comes from the soul. 
Explore Amoriea as soon as you 
can - you won't regret the trip. 

Mary Beats Jane 
Mary Beats Jane 

OlntManh 

Sweden may be known more for 
dreamy pop than rage-filled heavy 
metal, but Mary Beats Jane is 
doing its best to cbange that. The 
band's self-titled debut album 
pulls in a number of varied metal 
ideas and sews them together into 
a Bound that is dense without 
bein,g dull. 

If the past few years have 
taught metal bands anything, it's 
that diversity is not necesaarlly a 
bad thing. Mary Beats Jane seems 
to bave learned this lesson well. 
These ragged but concise songs 

combine sbarp heavy rift's with 
threads of thrash and vocal and 
rhythmical harmonieB that fit 
together surprisingly well. Songs 
Jike MOld" and -Grind" join the 
searing with the sedate 10 skillfuJ
Iy that it'B hard to imagine the 
songs without their dynamic 
changes. They also wrangle all 
that primal emotion into four min
utes or le88 so the band doesn't 
have time to get self-indulgent. 

Lyrically, the album seems to be 
mOltly standard metal fare - lots 
of anger, angst, pain, etc. But the 
band stope jwrt abort of overbear
ing, and it might actually have 
IOmething intereatiDg to say if its 
meB88ge W88 not buried under all 
that noise. No matter, though -
Mary Beata Jane aerv811 up a 
caustic good time, and perhaps 
the messages are best left under 
the surface. 

PaulFerptOn 

The Mighty Mighty Bosstones 
Question The Answers 

·Ordinary people trying to do 
extraordinary things with a limit
ed budget and questionable tal
ent" is how Bosstones saxophonist 
Timothy Burton describes the 
band. And he's not far oft', except 
that the new album is extraordi
nary. 

Following the BOBltones' major
label debut, Don't Know How 7b 
Party , by less than a year, Ques
tion The Answers is the Boston 
band's fifth release. As on previ
ous recordings, the Bosstones pro
vide their manic brand of hard
core ska for their 1iateners' feet, 
but Question also gives fans a lit
tle food for thought. 

The problems of youth gangB 
and drug abuse are tackled in MA 
Sad Silence,w and addiction to the 
subtler drug - television - and 
its time-robbing effects is taken on 
by "We Should Talk.W Another 
plus is the big fold-out cover fea
turing lyrics and doodles by lead 
singer Dicky Barrett on one side 
and snazzy Polaroids of the band 
members on the other. Die-hard 
Bosstones fans will notice the 
decided lack of the band's trade
mark plaid in the CD art; howev-

er. the music more than makes up 
for it. Whether you go for th~ 
danceability side of the Boutones 
or Barrett', intellectual scream~ 
in8, go grab Question the Answen( 
ASAP. 

Cinderella 
Still Climbing 

ClintMusti 

It's been some time lince CinJ 

dereIla', day" of ailly c08tumes 
and top 40 8uccell. Whether the 
band has benefited from experi
ence is hard to say, but it certainly 
hasn't matured much. 

Vocalist 'Ibm Keifer now finds 
something to sing about other 
than sex, but moat of what made 
the band so bad before is still 
intact. Keifer's voice, which 
sounds a lot like a screeching cat 
with a sore throat, is still there, 
and the band's silly poaturing still 
invokes the gag reflex. But the 
mild androgyny and mall-rat met
al of the band's early days has giv
en way to a tougher image and a 
bluesier sound, and now seems to 
expect to be taken seriously. 

But, {eaIly, what are the 
chances? Still Climbing can't even 
claim the pop appeal Cinderella 
once had. The band is still trying 
to squeeze an origi.nal Bound out 
of blues-inflected metal riffs, but 
all it does on its new release is 
tread water. Song titles like ~aay 
Come Easy Go," "All Comes 
Down- and "Talk is Cheapn should 
ring Bome alarm bells at clich6 
control, but Cinderella was given 
the chance to turn them into fuU
blown musical clich6s anyway. 
The album's few good musical 
ideas are overshadowed by an 
uncomfortable senae of d6jA vu. 

It doesn't take a high-school 
diploma to see that this band has 
had its day. The question is, how 
many more albumB will it take 
before Cinderella admits it? 

Paul FerpIOll 

SNEAK PREVIEW! FRI & SAT 
EVE AT 1:15PM 

"JUNIOR" 
AT THE CAMPUS THEATRES 

Forrest Gump 
Tom Hanks 1PG-13J 

PULP 
FICTION 
John Travolta 
Uma Thurman lEl 

lAT •• 
lIArs 
1:31. 
4:. 

STARGATE 
KURT RUSSELL 
JAMES SPADER 11';.11\ 

INTERVIEW 
WITHTm 

VAMPIRE 
1111 V,t,Mrllt nf.( I ~IC·II\ 

IR~. ~ ~~:'::~='::: IIiBJ ~ \::JI. ::'::''::'=:''' .. 

MIRACLE 
ON 34T11 STREET 

Discover 
the Miracle. 

RICHARD I PC I 
A TIENBOROUGH 
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l.iiilllllifiiL" .. _HE_L_P .;.;.WA;..;..N.;..;.T;;;.;;ED~_ .;..;.:~~;;.;;~_ CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS APPLEBU'S 

RESTAURANT 

Blowout weekend in the works 
4C. CHILD CAR! REFERRAL Amarlc ... Favorile NoIQhI>oIIIoOdM 

AND INFORMA T10N SERVICE8. and Bar Is now accapting r_1r 
Day core home. _t.... axparialc8d lSIiS1lnt _ n 

",_listing.. kitchentnal1_s._bo .. "''' 
oc:caslOnai oItt..... locate In con tr.1 II l1noll and 1001. 

Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

. / don't much care who's p layin' in 
tOUln tonight, boy. I'll be in the back, 
tryin' on my new electric garter belt.· 
- The gimp, Quentin Tarantino's infa
mous caricature from "Pulp Fiction.n 

finally speaks out about the Iowa City 
live music scene. 

Yeehaw. Iowa City! J uice up the still 
IU'(d load those shotguns with rock salt 
in preparation for one of t his faU's 
wildest weekends. Several worthwhile 
acts are making the pilgrimage back 
ho)ne to the River City boogie planta
tion tonight and Saturday. while hard· 
core groove addicts get set to witness a 
titanic battle of the bands. 

Those planning to get their heads 
bashed in by "Stomp' at Hancher this 
weekend h ad bet ter make time a t 
some point t o visit Gabe's. 330 E . 
Washington St . The ba r fea t ures a 
double Boeko blowout tonight and Sat
urday that will pickle the brain and 
activate those dormant butt-wiggling 
muscles. A triple feature kicks things 
into gear tonight with the country I 
blues sounds of Blue Mountain and 
the critically acclaimed Palace Broth
era opening up for al ternative folk 
raves The Drovers. Get set for some 
stomp Dublin-style; The Drovers may 

be moving into weirder territory with 
t heir blend of folk , pop, alternative 
and Celtic sounds. but they can still 
rip out the jams with the best of them. 

Saturday night. Lemonheads heart
throb Evan Dando sails into Gabe's 
with Brit ish songster Epic Sound-

t racks. Don't be expecting the usual 
Lemonheads sound. though; a more 
mellow. back-porch acoustic set is in 
the works. so bust out your overalls 
and prepare for a pork rind hoe-down. 

For those who "don't dig on swine," 

The Metro. 121 Iowa Ave .• has made 'i~'J:\:;~' =.~eto: 
prov isions for t wo back- t o-back RUPONSIBLE porSQn 10 _-:J;;;'-H'=';;,3:J8.~$=:~,-.J __ 2759ArrowlleadOrive 

evenings of nasty funk in the choke- ~a =-~~~iz;:;.:=~ A~ha~y=:e 8Ioomi='F~~~ 
hold boogie mode. courtesy of Iowa ~~i<ii~~illiio--I-' 331~. beginning _emI>«7. 339-7627. . TllEIOWA AIYl~ 
City's favorite Minneapolis band. Beat :~~~~H=d~:t:"aa=~:' ~:'1.~~!:;n!~~~i:~ Nowhl:W~~a:.!.-
the Clock. One night with Beat the AppIyinperoon:JohnWisonSporting tivrtle. and n"'ntiou. tOOd PfQYided. Mu.tbe·wv~nighll..cl 

Goods 408 E c.,nege Call Slney. 35t-eCln. -~~. 
Clock is weird enough. so be expecting TH! IOWA' CITY ·COMMUNITY ==~~~'!'""____ AppIybetwaon2;:To 

a freaky -s tyly overload from two . I~UiiiiifPiNiiANDiiTuiNilfiiY. SCHOOL DlSTllIeT Is now accept. EDUCATION ~~·I:'og:it.No.; 
Tb uld hi I ~ Ing IPPI-' lor pOoltion 01 school :-::::-:-~:--;.."......,..--- --~.,:;:,~:;;::=.:::.:;;::::-ese guys CO w' p a group of visit- I>uI asSOCiate. T .... WIN be 3 112 10 EARLY childhOOd. ParI·time and sub- CHINA GARDEN. W_, ........ 
ing monks into a squealing. sqw' rming '-_--'-"--'-'-'-'-c:.::==_;. hoUrs dilly. W,II_51 and monhor lIitut. po.ltlons available . Varying 81 . pa~·tlme or tuIHi.,.. ,~ 

I on specIaI_ route. A«Jv .- to hoUrs. Pteaso cal 337-6843. tneed. Appty in ,,",Ion 93 2NI SL. 
frenzy with their blend of groovy tunes Iowa City Coach 15t5 'lib ereok ~Cot~aIYi~' II.~.-:-:-:-:=:-=-:,= __ 

and infectious good vibes. Be warned, ~Drive:...·=-:.Iowa:....:..:...;:.._IA_522;::.:;4l!::... E:.;O:.:E:.... -I MEDICAL ~:=~:~ 
though - it's become a kind of tradi- r:-:-:-::-.=;Call====~_--17·~:~ ~~~~~~o~.r: ---~....,..---- Is hiring Ilf1lfQ11iC oeopIa to join w PUBLIC ART Prolect a .. l.tants. CNAI _ and walt .lIiff. f'IoaIolJllllllo 
tion among fans to bet on who can Smallcompen.atlon. great •• peri· aaysk~pa<S200~amonnd!"'"Y3S1~720erl""'" Fa~u".:l~g~~e~~·~~~~ porson.t:OIamond D ...... \ld Clp. 

11 t h 1
· hi k . h enco. Yery n .. lbl • • Sand ".umo: ~~. ~ . ,. . .~ ."".. _n,ng. - ......... ~ Itol Mall or Sycamo<l Mal. 

swa OW e most lve c c ens WI t - 8o.2t31iowaCHy IA52244. US AIR FORCE 0II0tS training and oaIaty and benefits. W •• tside Iota· 
ki f, 

~ IOn """Ior~''''''''''' ~ tion. on buJlin • • AppIy.t GreenWOOd 
out cho ·ng on the eathers. so bn'ng _ucot . ...... ....-QI'-. ... 605 G ~~-----., NEED CASH. Make money salting IQ8 t8-27. CallI 3-IJSAF. _nor. reanwood Dr .. towa 
your rosaries and plenty of barbecue ,.tourttoth ... TllE SECOND ACT WANTED ItlOphone Informal Ion C.o.Ity-<.;.'--_-=-:-:-::::-__ _ 

n~SALE SHOP oilers lop doItars lor E hour> No ANI LPN sauce. your Spring and summer clOth... gatharlng person. ....Ing . Full or parI·tlme position. avallabl •. 

Th S R & P b Open It noon. call first. 2203 F t .... ~·~requl~r~ed~. ~3511-8~7~09~. ___ I Join our alljl8rianced toam to provlae e anctuary estaurant U . Street (ac:rosstromSenotPabIos). r .. lorotivenurslngln.nurs!nghome 
405 S . Gilbert St ., rema ins - as -==-==-=,=:;338-8450~~,=c-=-,-- EnzyMed. ldruodilaworyCOl11l*lY. SIttIng. ApPlY at GraanWOOd Manor. 

I h NEED TO ALL CURRENT OPEN- I ..... Ing ro.-ch tech,*,oanS. B.s. f!05 GreenWOOd Dr .. towa City. w .. t· 
a ways - t e pinnacle of mellowness. INOS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN or M.S. In chemlltry. biocheml.try, side location. 
In spite of this weekend's run on l.C.'s TllE DA ILY IOWAN. mic:rotiaIoQyorreiatadflOldand """. ~784 33$.5715 lab ~els requlrea . Pro/er ••• 
more rambunctious night spots . Dave NOW HIRING. Stud.nts tor p.~ . perief>ce..-ith analytical biochemistry. 
M I d th ' 1 11 b' r enzym ... organic chemistry. or """" EARN EXT RA MON EY FOR oore ays own e Jazzy u a les 'rna custOdi.1 position I . UnwersHY IclnaU natural products cheml.try. CHRISTMAS. Big Mike', ~ Sobs 

to . ht hi! Cunl' J:r d Th tlospitaI Hou","'oplng ~I. SOn<! - to EnzyMed. Itlt.. 250t I. soaIdng dalovery an.... and counter rug • w e llle an omp80n Gay and n91t sllllts. Weekends and CrosSl)8llc Road. SUit. c-tOO. Oak· peopta. All shift. evallabla. Drlv.rs 
rattle out some sax and drum duets on holidays required. Apply in p .... on at dale Aa.ellch Pa"'. Iowa City. IA must have own car. Apply in pet30n 

C157 GenaroJ HospItal. 52242. 0120 S.Cllnlon. 

Saturday. Chicken-swallowers. The PART·TlM( banander. n_. -PI-C-K-U-P -=Tll"'E"-':-::2-:-0 ."'OOO~C"'"HE=:C:-::K;-'-ln 1-'1\1",50"""'"';==-:==:-__ '11 
Sanctuary's not too hip on your gig. Hard t..:'C.~.f';J,.:'~\ l<eIona this yeats campus telephOn' dirac· 
but their sauce selection is truly delec- t-319-ll56-0D03. tory. The yottow pag .. are ralnvented POWER COMPANY 

b 
PART TIM· --~.... and mort fun than ever befontl Pick Now hiring hOSU host ... • ... -tlm. 

JJJml'& fiiC..n.~1 
DELIVERY 

DRIVER 
Hiring immediately. 

Earn between 
$8 ·$I2Jhour. 

Aexible scheduling. 
Pick Up application aI 

Little Ceasar's in 
Iowa & Coralville. 

ta Ie. so bring your own fowl and an . E cleaner " .. ,~ fOf large up yoor directory at your Residence ev-Ing. W'~-d ayal'I!:::'1eI 'ilty 
tIparImllf1t compt ••. $5.75 par hOCK. Half orf Ie t low 8001< and Sop- -' . -_. ~ 

appetite for expulsion. Call Melinda. 337-<1323. or or sa a ~ a must Apply between 2-4prn . Mon· 11=-==-=-CJICI-=:q ply. and lOW. Memorial unIOn Book· clay lJvough Thursday EOE. II 
It's t ime to shut down the weekend PART·TlM! front aesk pooHions and stor. H you ha .. not alreadY rocalvad IIOt t i t Ave. Coral ..... 

hclusekeaplng. Apply .1 the COralville on •. and you could be lo.dad this • 
love shack, kick back and watch the Comfort lno. 209 W. 11th. springl Tll! IOWA !UVER 
groove-gladiators duke it out. PART·TlME HELPER· BrIng -neat· POSTAL JOSS. $18.392' $61.1251 POWER COMPANY n_· skill. to a m.ssy hoUsa-lidy up _ . Now Hiring. Call t~-aooo Now hiring part-tim. _log codctail 

_---------------------------------------------- hou ... groc.ry .hop. run .rand.. Ext P·96t2. servera. E.<paritnCe preretrad. Mu.t cook dlnnor . ole. Looking lor PRESS CITIZfN rout ••• vailable. have_endavaitabilty. Applybet· Subway i. (ookl", 
for smiling taCH. AU 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am c/p,ldlinfl for n(}w ads and c(ltJcel/dtions 
READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check /hem out before responding. DO NOT 
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It Is impossible for us to Investigate 

cash. 

• hours! 4 days a week. Melroae AVI .. and Aber AYe .. call ween 2-4ptn Monday through Thur· A.', ... n, •• required. Call Bet.y Paul 33Hi038. day. EOE. 

IT'S A GRIND 
Fine Coffees and 

Pastries 
All shifts available Includ· 

Ing early momlng. 
Flexible scheduling. 

Training provided. Apply 
In person: Coralville Strip 

behind China Garden. 

NOW HIRING 
Part-tlml: * produce * milt department 

O1her positions also avail· 
able. flexible schedu li ng; 
no experience required. 

Apply In plrson or call: 
310 N. hUft" I.C. 

338-9758 

__ ~M~I ~I_~~~~~ __ IU 
PANCH!RO'S 

Full-time cook n_. 
overtime avaiJable. 

. t 32 S.CUnlon. 

I 
villa. Now hiring axporionced servers 
and barlandar •• alao hiring busars tOf 
evenings. Apply In person 81516 2nd 
St. 

~ 
Now hiring 

b 
for full -time 

[ and part-time 
~ help for days 

and nights. Starting 
pay $5. Aexible hours. 

shiftt availablr. 
Flexible sclteduling. 
Meals and unifOl'llll 
provided. Apply in 

penon: 
Coralville Strip 

Downtown Iowa City 
(.~ fro .. Holldor 1M' 

U CHOICE ~ 
AN empty bedroom In a loving 
needs only a newborn to give 
Iova. and devotion. Legal and 
der1tlal. calilortni and Frank 81 

~~!.~yn·~1 1 STUDENT CLERK QUICK 
HOLIDAY 

CASH 
$6.00-$11.00 

Per Hour 

Apply in person at: 
801 First Ave .• 

Coralville. 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Mon. ·Sat. 10-1 & Thurs. 10·8 

CHOICES NOT LECTURES! 
EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC 

227 N. Dubuqe SI. • Iowa City 
31!11337·2111 

"I,w, ', Clinic 01 Cho" .1,," 1973" 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

Walk In: M-W-F 9-1, T & TH 2·5 and 7-9. or call 
351-6556 

Concern for Women 
SuKe 210. MIO AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG .• Iowa City 

ACROSS FROM OlO CAPITOl MALL 

• FIRST TtlN FllEE I' 
II BUN 

TANNING BALON 
has moved to 

601 Hoflywood Blvd. 
(acrou trom Yen Ching) 

call 33&-0810. 

A Pl!RFlCT HOLIDAY GlFTt 

Tranller yoor PHOTOS. SLIDES. 

TUTORING 
DO you need an •• pa<iencad 

WI Tll TUTOR7 
MatkJonIl 
354-03t6 

FOR A PROFESStONAL 
CHEMISTRY TUTOR 
catl Jay at 35 t ·5573. 

t -800-747·255O. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WANTED 10 meet .tudanl or 
trom OutCh or French Saint 
SaInt Maen ... Contact Jack Of 
da. 337-6544. 

HElP WANTED 

PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 

• Mayflower Donn 
• Clinlon, Dubuque, 

JeHer8Dn. Unn. Market 
• Bu~lngtDn. Clinlon. 
Dubuque. Iowa Ave .• 
Unn, Washington 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

Be a bus driver lor the 
student run syslem. Now 

accepting application<;. Must 
be a res!slered UI studenl 
& available for training 

over winter break. 
• Flexible Schedule. HOME ~VIES 10 Vidaolape. 

(witn Tlttes and tAlslC) 

Best Rat .. AvaollDle! 
HOLIDAY 8P1!C1AL81 

SERVICE $1SOO _y possible mailing ourclr· ·t410 20 hrsJw«k during 
f,;,~~;;'nDi:;;;;;;-_-IIlJI"'1 For Inro call (202)298-8952. semester. 

• QUALITY GUARANTEED' 

Th. VIDEO CENTER 
35 t · 1200 

=yrnous HtV anlibo<!"';'t8$~ng . '- $9/ hour. Earn monay going to • $S.3O to start, 6 month pay 
availablo: Student note takers neadad for increil5eS 
FREE MEDICAL CUNIC I Soma.tar t 995 . I Not.. p 
120 N.Dubuque Straet 2. • romotion opportunities 
337-4459 1---------1 Slarting ?lY currently under 

I-C_al_It"'_.n_appDII,;.;..._· 'Im_'"_t. ___ 1<':' review fOr increase. COL 

:cIollarllYP'!"Ir'.wth company. 
"Ilu.incsslproduet p"'&et1tation 
• Friday, 11/18. 6:45 pm 
'Holiday Inn. Johnson Rm. 
• 358·7888 

BIRTHRIGHT 

oItItI 
F,...~T..ung 
ConfIcIInIlll CounMiIng 

IIId Support 
No IIIPCJInImlnt ~ 

Mon. 1t_apm 
T l W 7pn>-1pm 
~~ 
PI\. ~ 

CALL*-
11'''CImDn ..... 110 

CALENDAR BLANK 

Formal Wear 
the premiere fomt,1 we,. 
I",der, h'" ,v,iI.l>fe p,rt· 

time 5. lee po5!tionllln low, 
City ,nd Cedar Rapl<l, 

Iocatlonll. We . re Iocl:irl!! 
people wtw: 

• Know what It mejlne to 
give out6t.tnd1rl!! 
CU5u>mer II<Irvice. 
• H .. ve .n r:te for fjl6hion. 
• W.nt.e to ilrirl!! fun .. nd 
entnU&i' lIm to Our p.rty. 
• Truly i>elievell cU!ltome~ 
,lw.Y' come fl~t. 

c.l1 D.na " ~&e70 (K 

VI~" 
H!ll&-~. 

:Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
~ DNdline for submitting It.",. to the CMend., column is 1 pm two days 
. prior to publiCAtion. Items may be edited for length, and In general will 
· not be published more than once. Notia?s which are commercial 
• MIverlisements will not be accepted. P/Nse print dNrly. 
-~nt ________________________________ _ 
: Sponso'""7'"-:--__________________________ _ 
• Day, date, time _____________ -..;._ 

:Location __ ~~-------------:Contact person/phone ___________ _ 

and/or Work Study helpful 
but not '!'Ijuired. Applica
tions at Cainbus OffiCe, in 
Kinnick Sladium parking 
lot. Women de minorities 

encouraged 10 apply. 

You've seen this 
ad before. it's 
time for you to 
find out more. 

Entry level 
positions to 

good 
communicatorsl 

FulVpart time! 
permanent 

excellent salary, 
benefits. travel, 

rapid 
advancement. 

ICAN 
124-112 E. Wash. 

Iowa City 
354-8116 

HEEDEDFOR~lE 

ClPENNCIS AT U a: I 
l..AtHlRv Saw1CE 10 
PROCE86 WAH N«J 
IIOUD LINENS. Gooo 
~OOOIIlNAlQj 

N«J AIIlJTY 10 STN«J FOR 
SEVEJW.IORI AT A TNE 

NECESSAAV. DAVSfH,V 

FROM 6:3Ow 10 3:3(A.t 
PlUS WEB<EHDS AND 
~vs.5ct£wm 
AAOlN)QA89ES. 

MAxuM a: 20 HRB. PER 
WEEK. $6.25 PER HCUI 
FOR PRooucnoN AND 
$6.60 FOR lAacRRs. 
APPlv N PERSON AT 1HE 
U a: IINaw 5aMcE 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
~V THRIUJi FlQ\v 
FROM 8:OOM.tlO 

cago. 
hom .. 10 hour>. supw 
monty. Call Sandy for Interv le .. 
331-3t03. 

GREAT JOBI USA', Nt hou.e 
cleaning sarvice need' mort playars 

with team splnt. 
~reat deytime hours Monday·Frtday 
-NO nights. no _ends 
·Paid vacatIOn 
·P.yched< fNOry Friday 
·e.oeIlanl 
·Need . i paid 

351-2468 

PART TlMll student tele· 
phone operator positions 
avail.ble in th~ University 
oflowa Hospitals and 
Clinics Telecommunica· 
tions Center. Fifteen to 
twenty hours pcr week, 

• r ...... - •. , eveninss, nights 
weekencls. More hours 

I av:ailab,le year round, 
breaks and holidays. Apply 
in pcrson ar the 

Office, C 125 Gc neraJ 
Hospital. Questions: con· 
taCt Kathy Dcsterhaft, at 
356-2407. 

The Unh·asity OrIOWOl is .m 
Equal Opponunity Affirmative 
Action Employer. 

Now interviewing for 
people in!erested in 
supplementing !heir 

regular income 
approximately 5570 to 

$860 or more per month 
for driving 2 112-4 hours 

daily. 5 days a week. 

IOWAClIY 
COACH CO. 

1515 WWCW Creek Dr. 
Just 011 Hwy. 1 West. 

Temporary 
Empfoyment 
Opportunity for 

temporary employmenl 
with American College 
Teslin, (ACT) in Iowa 
CiIY. Day shill (8:30·4:30) 
worlt involves data mIry. 
processing. and/or 
lelephone activities; begins 
immediately and conlinues 
for several weeks to 
several months. Hourly 
wage to $5.75. depending 
on wort aclivit ies. 
Apply in person ., 
Human Resources Dept, 

(01), 
ACT National OrrlCe, 

2201 N. Dodge SI., 
Iowa City. 

Application malenals also 
available al Work Force 
Centers in Cedar Rapids, 

Davenport. Iowa Cuy • 
Muscatine. and 
WuhinglDn. 

ACT Is an Ea ... 
O~nIIJ/AIlfrNtl.., 

Action Employer. 

Pay starus $5.5OOtr 
Wale Schedule: 

Mmday·Priday 1~ 1 5 hrsIwk 
~~~ 
Microtsoft WonI and Excel for 

wiOOows. Filing. typing. 
answering the phone. and 

running emnds. 
QuaJiIicaIic:flS: Experience 

and knowledgeof~ 
opc:raIions. m.tSI be tbible 

and respoosible. 
c_W _ _ m·5168 

Grove PetSOMnei haS 
tempotary offICe asslgllrnenlS 

avaRabie Imm8dl81eiy. 
CaN COllECT 

North StAJuttls 708-520-7300 
LoopINorthwest 708-824·7500 

Western SUbuttls 708-968·2771 

ANONYMOUS 18-38 YEAR 
OLD SPERM DONORS NEED
ED FOR INFERTILE COUPLES. 
Sperm is used for treatment of infertility, 
not research. Compensation only after all 
standards are met. For more information 
stop by the Reproductive Testing Labs 

Monday-Friday, 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. or call 
335-8462. Directions to the lab available at 

APAC Tt lcSt rvices. <JIt indMStry leadtr ill 11r0\.idin8 fele. 
"1Qr'~ing service 10 Fc;fulle j{)() COII>panitS. ItQS i"III\t1· 
diatt operIings. Tltut posiliCtlS inllOlvillg II\t1 calling of 
pt'OIp«Iitlf! CIUIo",ers /Q upltWo lhe I'JPt! of serviet c; 
prot/UCI lhol wt art cJlerin, for DIU' clitllls. 

Wt art suking tll6gtlic.lfIOIiwzlN individMO/s .. he 
Milt! IIw duirt 10 uctl, art ,nlluuiMIic. dItIl ~ Q 

pt>.Iilive ""iINdt. If you (lit iN_siN in GIl tXtlklll 
opporlflllily 10 WCf"l/c; II rapidly growing tGsItrlllOWQ 
moplO1t!r. "'" wtJd 10 lait you. Wt cJltr a comptlilivc 
howly wagt will, ,,,,I/or,, sclwd,,/td pa, incMJSQ and 
IIw 0J1P0',,,";,, 10 ear" wtan bastd CII ptr/onItIJIICt. 

APAC T,NS,,.,,",' 8''''/11 P.d:JI" IItel •• : 

• M,dkol 0"4/H1lla11",.,.",, .IM,III/" PI." 
• Six li11llllollJap aff • LIf' I",.,."" 

• Prescript"''' Dr., Cttrtl • P.1d V.ullo" 

A T·~i;-8000" 
A PAC 130 S. Dubuque Street 

T ....... •••• Iowa City 

f;u~ 
.-.-"~ 

Now Hiring! 
* Experienced kitchen 

help 20-30 hours a 
week. * Food servers and 
cocktail waitresses, 
fuJi-time preferred. 

Apply at 105 E. College 

A HUNGRY 
~ HOBO 
Is looking for 
energetic people to 
Join our team at both 
our Iowa City store & 
Coralville store. All 
shilts available. Must 
be able to work 
weekends. Please 
apply In store before 
, 1 am or alter' pm. 
No calls please. 

PIzza. 
V 

Now hiring 
$5.75Jhour 

Weekend Shifts 
No experience 

necessary. Counter 
and ki tchen help. Part· 

time days 
and evenings. 

10-20 hours/week. 
flexible scheduling. 

Bonus plans and 
food d.scOllnlS. 

531 1 Wtst 

FULL AND 
PART· TIME HELP 

If you have good customer relation skills and are 
friendly and energetic, Bruegger's is the place 
you. Baker and counter people are needed. NQ 
experience necessary. Opportunity for advance

ment for supervisor and assistant manager. 
Apply in person at: 

225 Iowa Avenue, Iowa City 

BRUEGGER'S1fAGEL 

(;o/dell (lorral 
NOWI The Golden Corral ha. Immediate 

openIngs lor part and full-time day walt stall 
and salad bar attendants. 

'Flexible scheduling 
• Competitive wages 

• Half price meals 
'Vacation pay _ 

The Golden Corral Is also looking for full-time 
bakers to help operate our new bakery. 

Apply at 621 S . Riverside Dr. 
9:30-11 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ___________ 2 3 4 __________ _ 

5 6 7 8 
----------~----

9 __________ 10 ______ ~ __ 11 ______ ~ __ 12 __________ _ 

13 14 15 16 
--------~------1 

17 18 19 20 
------.~ 

21 22 23 24 ---''--------+ 
Name 
Addr~------------------~--------------~-------

~--------------~-----------------Zip-----------
Phone 

--------------------------------------------~ 
Ad infonnation: # of Days _Category _____________ ~I 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

l-Jdays 78¢ per word ($7.80m!n.) 11-15 days $1 .56 per word ($15.60min.1 ' 
4-5 days 86¢ per word ($8.60 min.) 16-20 days $2.00 per word ($20.00 min.) 
6-tOdays $1 .11 per word ($11.10 min.) JOdays $2.31 per word ($23.10 min.) • 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

.. .. 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone. 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone 335·5784 or 335·5785 

O~ING DEC, 12 
AussIe Mood Awesome Food 

OOW hiring 
All positions 

MInlay-Friday 10 am-6 pm 
Salurday 10 am - 2 pm 

AWly in person 
39391s1 Ave .• SE 

Cedar Rapids, 
31 

I I SALES 
No Ohio 011 company oN .... high In
como pIUS cash bonusel 10 rospan· 
Il>1o ptr1Or1ln ttoe IOWA CITY .rea 1---';;': 
.-01 experfence. Wti\e: H.J. 
AIe:I. /JubcO. Bo. 426. Dayton. OH 
~t. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
IlOOO IN ONE DAY· Capitalize on 
Chnslmls Break .. Your BUllness· 
Yr>I Pro/It. Christmas Tree DetiVery 
s.Mce- Great lor Resume- Dataied 
Sloe> Dy Step Manl.8l- send $29.99: 
JTF Enlarpri.es 80. 95 Ladd. IL 
It329. 

BOOKS 
lARK TWAIN. AbOUt t5 first adl' I'-_~ 
Ion. tor sal • . Mi •• Maddlgan. Bo. 
124. Cedar Rapids. 52406. 
It9-362-3483. 

MURPHY 
BROOKFIELD 

BOOKS 
Phllo6Ophy· Li1enIIure· Art 
~'s SIudJes' Literary 
CritI!m • HlslCwy· Psychology 

11 .. ...::::!7 ... tunII. 
!I') 'orlh (.ilhnl 

, II I ' 

TIlE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 
We buv. salt and_ 

30.000 _ 
520 E.WBlhir9on Sl 

(r1ut 10 Nttw PIonOer Cc><>p) 
337-$l6 

Mon-Fri 11~: SallCHJptn 
&rodoy~ 

INSTRUCTION 
SCUBA Itssonl. EleVen spaclanles 
onere<!. Equipment .ales •• ervlcB. 
~ PADI open water certification In 
two _ends. 886-2946 Of 732·2845. 
.YDlVE Lossonl. 18.-. dives . 

- padotmancee. P_ Skyd .... Inc. 337-9492 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 
CASH FOR COLLEGE . 900.000 
p1IJavaiabie. No repayments _ . 
0cMIify irnrnediatlty. 1-800-243-2435. 

ANTIQUES 
HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE 

II)-S. Ftidey. SatutdaV. Sund.y 
Novembar 25. 26. 27 

Drawing for oak rocker I other draw
ingI. refreshmanl • . special •. Do your 
_y shopping early. 
lIjtway ...... t_ and Visa. 

Tht Antiquo Mall of Iowa City 
507 S.GItber1 

IJRECORDS. 
6 t/2 S.OIJbuqUI SI. now $OIl. 
Clrs! Buying your .eIeCt usad 
_t. 

We buy UMd 
WI & R.COIds 
RECORD COUECTOR 

1 ... FORD MUITANG 
4-speed manual transmission. V 

maintained, dependable, famil 
owned. $l900/o.b.o. 354-010. 

1_ MERCURY COUGA.. 
Excellent condition. totally loael 
V~. 85,000 miles. $4000 O.B_ 

Call Scott 337-0605 

1171 VW CAMPER 
Runs great, groovy blue mart: 

paint job. $2.400 OBO. 
337-8978. Ask lor Cord . 



RESTAURANT 
APPLEBEE'S 

AmItIca'1 Favoritl NoIQhOomoodGol 
and Bar Is .-occ.pIing '_Iar 
e.porieoced lWiolanl ..."....., 
kitc:han man __ . MuslbI .... lO .. 
localo In c.nl,aI minai. end 1000. 
Send '''''''''e 1<" 
DeIlbie T cIIe 
2759 Anown_ Drive 
81oom1"9'on, 111lnoII61~ 

. DrugFr .. W~ 
TIlE IOWA AlVtR 

POWER COWAHY 
Now hiring busboys! ~ 

Musl ba available nights nI 
w .... endI. "wy __ 2-4pm 

Monday· ThurSday. £OE. 
5OIlItA .... ,~ 

CHINA OAIIDEN. Welter/ ........ 
••• parHirnt or tull·tlmt. t lPtri
en'*'. Apply In person 93 2!Id Sl 
Coralville. 

DIAMOND DAVn 
TACOCOWANY 

Is hiring onergelk: people 10 jaiII", 
kitchen and wait o14ff. I'toao""",. 
person at; Diamond 0_., CId ~ 
itoI Mall 0< Syc:arnore Mol. 

Hiring immediately, 
Earn between 
$8 -SI2Ihoor. 

flexible scheduling. 
Pick up application at 

Little Ceasar's in 
Iowa Cit & Coralville. 

Subway is looking 
for smiling faces. All 

shifts available. 
Flexible scheduling. 
Meals and uniforms 
provided, Apply In 

penon: 
Cor~ville Strip 

Downtown Iowa City 
CIC'- /tom Kolldoy I .. i 

Now hiring full or 
IR~lar1l-tlln.: day and 

Ilrvlr •. 
nch availability 

rlqulrld. Apply 
bltwlln 2-4 p.m. 
Monday through 
Thursday. 

The Iowa River 
Power Compeny 
501 1 st Avenul 

CoraJville. 
EOE 

PIzza. 
V 

Now hiring 
$5.7SJhour 

Weekend Shifts 
No experience 

necessary. CoWlter 
and kitchen help. Part· 

time days 
and evenings. 

1 0-20 ho~week, 
flexible scheduling. 

Bonus plans and 
food dIscounts. 

531 rughway 1 West 

LLAND 
-TIME HELP 
customer relation skills and are 

Bruegger's is the place 
counter people are needed. No 

Opportunity for advance- , 
and assistant manager. 

in person at: 
Iowa City 

BAKERY 

$1.56 per word ($15.60 min.) 
$2.00 per word ($20.00 min.) 
$2.31 per word ($23.10 min.) 

WORKING DAY, 
over the o/lone, 

Iowa ary, 52242 . 

, , . 
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ROOM FOR RENT RESTAURANT MUSICAL _ST_O_RA __ G_E ____ --I USED CLOTHING 
:':'::'~~~~---IINSTRUMENTS CAROUSII. _STORAOE SHOP or CO<Illtln )'0<1' good uoed AOIIIII. RoOm. CloSe '0 campuI , 

ROOMMATE ':":AP~A::RT~M~EN~T:--- miiF.ifl~rnNi:1 ~ ........ ~~-,: 

Newbulldlng. Four 01 •• ; a.to. cloth ing 10 THI BUDG.T SHOP w.th "''''hen, ahared bath Partuno WANTED/MALE FOR RENT 
FUIINISIi£D,two_ ........ -..;-------- -.;;.;...;.;.;;..;;.;.;...----n4E lOW"II1VlR CASH tot guota/1. wnps. and instnt- 10.20, 10.24, lCh<30. 2121 S. __ Or .• iOwa ClI)' .... _ A_ now. 

PO'NIIlCOW .... Y monts. OIIbertSL_ II09Hwy 1 WIs1. Clolh'ng. hounholG Itoml, knICk· 1U9j)!).5:Ul. 351-217S. 
Now hiring full and part·tlm. n'!lhleo. - :::""*:=,,,nycc' 354-7::':~79=,'-=:0''=:--__ 1 __ "':~-'-':'=":' 354-=:::-::::1.;.;539;':"'_-1 knaclr.s , lowelry. book ,"chlngo. ::A:';VA""I:;:L7A=II"'LE;:';::;I::21"':.';;9:Cd"'0"-,m-:-:l:-:ly"7la 
...... ~ preterred. SIII'Iing ,.,. _ PRICE ep.n ewryday. Hprn. 338-3418. 

January 1. I1IW paoG, _ 10 earn- I~~~~~~==:_;:;:~. 
pus. jlOII<lI1O 3»-15112. I:: 

tIiIIY b&Sed on "perience. Must NEW ond USED PIANOS MINI- STORAGE '-"S, 5215 a"","", J*.IS oiIIclncIIY, 
_~~y:....:.~btI- t·85~:~:O.!Ad. kUtedonIl1eCo/aMI .. "", PROFESSIONAL oII-SUeel patI<lng SIOa manth. nij; _ • ...,.. .. -- .·_IIi·1htn- :J3&.45OO ~ HigIIway 6 W... ..-• . reIrig4nt«. -- .".... 

OWN _oem ond bathtOOm. F.,. AVAILABle lVIV Go,m styl. '''''==~=..,.....,=:--........,~ 
- tom camtlUI- C11339-43111. """"'. 5215 • month pi<.-~, " OWN _ 11\ .... boctoOm. T-'" _eel portong $10 a month, m~ 

doy. E~· lttA".CcwaMt.. ..AIIL ~ drumMi. Good cor>- s...UP~o.:~__ SERVICE =~~..:......"'":",:-~ 
olion. AlIO InducIIS th, .. r",,"oms. ~155. 337~ E~DIT=O~RI~pr-ooI-:-_"""'-.""Flx~.-of"""_"""- 203 MyIIIe A ... ~. e.aII ., ... 
$otOO 351-6012 ~189, """"ho<n"'-T.WF\I:3(). 

hous • • W/O. C/" . DIW. $2251 CIOWIIYI, ret1gornIf, dUll, ~ Illf.~~iCii;riiY~;;;;;;;t:"~i I;~::"""'-;-__ .."...-.= -;;:::",onlh. II. uloht,O, . Call non. ond link praoiOld. 3 monuIo walk to 
337-40113. lawlati!Q ond F"ttIdIaoaa. ... pels. 

•
•• ;;;;;;;;;;;;~ .. eTORAOE-STORAGE - ,EngIIshd· Resume$IO -h la' Elc· 1:30; Th,S 1(>-.-.. Mint-wwohcu ....... _ 5',.a per .nco po, au' . rry. 

OWN .-. on ..... bedroOm opwI- 203 Myt11e Awe. location. e.aII 10 _ 
mont. .... _ to~, perIOnQ. 33&4189. """" haur11.1,T,W,f \1:3(). I ~~~=:.;=:;=..=-=;:~~ lJ.Stor.AL 0001331-3506. 335-2598. CUAII, doN. ""'Y _ u.- ... 

~~~~ ______ I '!"~~~~~~~~~ PROfESSIONAL clud.d Non •• moMI~U'"IShed 
SI8OImonth,*,""*"""Y. A""" t::30; Th.S .(>-naon. I, 

STEREO USED FURNITURE CAREER COUNSELJNQ $255. 351·7195; 337· 
_'S.337~ LOFT 

Speclaltzirlg In helping people WhO COZY ~ ...... , ~ ruobc 
POI.K AudioMonitor 0 ....... - 8 FORBALe:~ ... lOItJ""_Itr, wont o<_lDcltwl new direct ..... ___ ; $320 ..... 

t .....--., I _ , __ pedestal. NICE. Jo. Ty • . M ... . MB ... Pa,ado. 21, Itiet InduGecI: ~ 
~.1hI old. S45CY 080. '-3'~ ;;;S2OO(~~oeo~.~33~1~_~~ ___ .1 Plaza c.nt .. I , 3311-2995 . .. enong EXTRA 1Irge. _IIoatI, IIrge 
~. -:: ond_ haur1a_ ~ No ...... -.$250. 
YAMAHA IIX·V850 50 wlCh Dolby APPLIANCES IIESIDENTIAU Small Comm .. dal _0 en_. 35Hlego. 
"'" I.Dgk: Reaoivw . ...... ~.' Delign & Dralbll9 SeMce. Thom&I FU_ED IongIo; Ytr"J CI\.ioI tJuIo). 
ExClllent. _rig S5OO. 33 t. o.nno (31ip:J&-3t«l. long. ~I '-:iIoMs; .... Clta_, 

52 I 5 lMo1otiel W\c&Idtd: 3S£-3OoI5. AVAILABLE in..-..,y One room 

O~ING DEC,12 TVNIDEO 
BUDGET 
APPLIANCE 
0Ia1ily lI.e ... ltl .... ...,'

New Crosley AppIIancas 
Wtlh Free lOy,. Warrantyl 

Parts and Service 

I _________ ~ ~-- aQOlttmOn\._1o 
__ ;....-...,;.=;.... ____ -- CIIft\PUL""""" dooI:ng..II18. I~";";;;~~-": =====:-i 

AVAILAILI January lOnebed
,oom In larg. two lledroom apart" 
mont. Coralvlllo. On bulhn • • Own 
WID. S2315 PlUI 112 utll, IIt1. 354-

AuSSIe Mood Awesome Food 

OOWhiring 
All posHions 

MorxIay-F riday 10 am-6 pm 

A PEIlFECT HOlIDAY QlFTI 

T ransll< your PHOTOS, Si.IDES, 

HOME MOVIES to Videotape. 
(with Trtles and "".Ic) 

Beltrot ... _1 
HOUDAY SPlCIAlIl 

• OU"LITY Gu ... RANTEED· 

Th. ViDeO CENTER 
351 - 1200 

7o:! Hwy. I W .. I 13, 

I_":~""'''' 
337-85&& 

MISC, FOR SALE 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop 
Mon'1 ond _'s att~s, 20% cIi!aurt __ t.D. __ Rec:ordI 

128 112 Eut W8ShJngton SI_ 
DIal 351· 1 229 

MIND/BODY 

3781, ............ 

AVAILAIILI mld·Decomba,. On. 
badroom In I IpIICiOuI house wnh 
III,.. roomm_ 1225/ month plus 
Wotoea. 354-8032. 

Saturday 1 0 am - 2 pm 
Apply in person 

39391s1Ave., SE 
Cedar Rapids, 
319-366-6683 T~I;.:C:.:.;K:.::E:.:.;T~S,...--==_ COMPACT 'efrigetatO¥l 10< ron~ 

~~~~~~~~~ IOWA VB. __ SOTA Thrw sIz .. avallablt, I-

AVAILAILI nowl Own room in 
thrOO _ dupIe.t. SII'O pIuo 1/3 
utllltl ••. WID, oft· .h .. t pa,klno. 
351- 172(. ';;S'LES Nowmblt19atll1elolettodoml. =:cinI)'S3VI __ . 

" LOWtIf - S35 eaclt. AIt cond~_, dilhwash .. , 
I , SALES ~~~_35_t_-003_7____ wlSh.1 dry.,s, cI~o'doll. TV., 

'" Ohio oil CO¥npany off .. high in- PETS = ~.,,""~ 1~~7. RENT. _ plus cash bonuses 10 'espon-
..,.. penon In the lOW ... CITY .,.. --'::BII~E::N-::N=E::M':"""::-:::SI::E::D:--- F"X machine . Brother Inlolln .. 800. 
~ 01 e~. Write; H.J. & PET CENTER Eight months old, very~ condI- TRAVEL & 
RoOd. AIIbco. Bol 426. Deyton. OH T,opICal fish, pel' and pel SlJIlIlliaa . ",tion7::" 52",5OI::::=,OOO;:'=::;".=;35:..:iH-="-' ",S""._...,..-:-

""~~'.~::,:~ ____ p.1 g'O~mln . 1500 I.t "'vanue MACINTOSH CO<nput .... CO¥nplet. ADVENTURE 
So h 1 .Yltem Including prinler only S5OO. 

J. BUSINESS I '!!"!"ut'!"!'~~'~~"!",,,"_ Call CMs II 800-2118-5685. 

OPPORTUNITY Ir:P:H:O=T:O=G:R=A=P=H=Y==; :!.;':.=~%~;~~:. 
~UOOO"""'IN""O""N~E ~DA""Y.""C:-ap"'Ha-lIz-.-on p< -toamnfitr =;;0~ii~tii33U4~'~8·~~~iiiiii.1 ':G:-:A"::R~A:-:G~E/~P~A~R~K~I N~G~ , ,_c.: A. __ ' 
ClViltmu B,oak· You, Bullne .. • no 0', II ~:;;:;:;~:-"-':"':'-~~~==:-:-
YIU Profit· Christmas T,ee Oetivary fi 
Srtice- Great tot FIe!lOOl&- Detailed -n.-..... ~CO 
StoP by Stop Manual- lend 129.99: ..,Y , '/ . -- I 
JTF Enterp,i ... BOl 95 Ladd, IL 

; =viDiiu,;;-------1 OARAOE/ BARN wanled to Ito" 
CII. IOWa CItyI CoraMIIW _ L.bor- =;;:=:=~~:--==-;;'::-:' 

=,.-,...."....;...._-=---:'~~~I ty ..... Cal! 353-0009. '" I :':"~;"...;=;.;....,---:--:--:-,.329. 351·8029 

BOOKS Specllllzlng In BICYCLE ""Tii:ffij~fcfc.iiIiii;;;;;(i. 
r:::;~= =:::::-:::==~=---IMOUNTAIN BIKE; 1993 Gianl "s.- 8~ I~~~;;;;;;dii~~~~ 

IIAAK TW ... IN. Aboul 15 lirol edl· I';:;;:;:::::;;:;:=====- ."",orionce'l <Ionl". Many acc: ... Orl.1 Includod. I ~ 
ton. IOJ' Sal •. Milce Maddlgan, Bo. 1 ' E.cetIent condItIonl Celt 354-9370. 
124, Cedar Rapid., 52406. MO VI N G WlNTElIlICYCl.e STORAOE. SUBLeAse; Room tot ronl. '1115 a 

month. utJiotiao incIWod. ~7638. 
"~. 351-#47 
~~~~~§~§~ H"ULINO, all klndo. Fall clean-up. 
r MURPHY tr .. lrimmlng, fir_. 33~1607. 318 . 12 E.BtJ~lngton SI. 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 

SUBLeT. AvaI_ mld-Dec:embO<. 
S225 per monlh. Free parIdng. Cloot "",ID"'C' . 
to CIIIIfIUI. 354-74541 MOTORCYCLE 

BROOKFIELD Monday Ih,ough friday 8am-5pm 'FarmTyping " WlfiTER STORAGE .. 
Enc:Iosad moving van ·WO¥d Processing Indoor ItoragO with w\nlar ond sprtng 

BOOKS ===,...:683-=-:27103'-7:-:=-:::== '::~:":':':':'::----~ pr_ation. Sl\11month, 
I'tllkl5oP1l'0Lilenlure0A/t MOVINO?? SliLL UNW"NTID Don'o_ 

1Omert'S StudIes' Uteraty ~~~~~~:SI~rED:.HE DAILY 33II-tOn 

Criti5moHlsloryo~ 
I'oeIry 

114 ....., ... ,unIIy 

~I') :\orth (.ilhlTt 
, If, ' 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYINO .1 ... ring. and oth ... gold 
and oliver. STEPH'S STAMPS & 

CO INS, 107 S.Oubuqut. 354-1958. 

COINS wanled. Top ca.h lor smaM 

329 E. Cou~ 

Elper1 resume preparalion 
by. 

AUTO CLASSIC 
1151 Plymoulh C,anb,OOM Club 
Coupe. G.-, runl wtII, goacI body. 
New brakOi and ... 1 ... pump. $12001 
060. 353-3252. 

----------1 c, large IXIin IXIilections. BtJylng Role. 
watch", .lIvl< and gold ball. 
WeSldaIe Coin., Cedar Rapids. 
Cal31&-3!16-n60, I .. 319-39&-35e5. 

Ce<tilltd ProlOlllonai 
FIe....". Writer AUTO DOMESTIC 

TNE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 
We buy, MIt and_ 

3O.oootItIoo 
520 E.Wuhir9on St. 

(ntxJ 10 New PIonOer C<>ap) 
337~ 

McJn.Fri 11-6pm; Sat 1().6pm 
&.rdoy~ 

INSTRUCTION 
SCUBA lessons. EIaVon opec:IalU.s 
oftl(eel. Equipment sales. service, 
i'jII. PADI open wal ... certilk:alion In 
two _ends. 666-2946 0< 732·2845. 

SKYDtVE L .. sons, tandem di .... , 
aoriaIp8IWmatIOM. 

Pndi .. Skydi ... , Inc. 337-9492 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 
CASH FOR OOLlEOE. 900 ,000 
fIJ1" .... 01_. No repayments _ . 
IlJIIiIy immedialely. HIOO·243-20135. 

ANTIQUES 
HOliDAY OPEN HOUN 

Il). 5, friday. Saturday. SYnday 
_blr 25, 26, 27 

OrIwinO /or oak 'oc:~er, olhl< Grew· 
i1gs, relrelhm.,ls, opec:Ial • . Do you, 
ha/iIay 1h0000ing eeriy. 
~, t.tas\arcard and Visa. 

The ,,"Iique Mall of Iowa City 
507S.~ 

COMPUTER 

Entry. level Ihrough 
8lCecutive. 

.... CASH FOR CARS .... 
_oV" Country I.uto 

t941Walarfront Dr. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

Updat. by FAX 1880 Ford ""~:~o rust, sharp AVAILABLE 12/1&'i4. Own room In 1:;;;;~=:::;:c.~':;=C-7~~ 
.SlDX2·.eMHZ 4meg. 420mb, "'iESli;;Est3it5 fi. i(j· 7~8i82s.2'ReS\i~ car. V-6. S6751 OBO. 62~452 . ~~:',~:o ~~'~~I ==. 
VES ... ·LB, Micro,o" mou •• , DOS RESUMES, RESUMES, iocIII caIt. ~96 m . . 
6 .22. Window. 10' wo,~g,oups , ATTENTlON STUDENTB FORD Escort 1990. 89K. $33501 ~:-::-=~. ".-.,.---:--::c--...,.,,...,. t;,,:::-;::-:=c:: "-:";':''-:-'''=c--
1.~4mb lIoppy, 14" NI Man ila'. Time Is ticking away. Aro you ready 060. 356-7462, '-31~1. ~IAI ILA~ ~~ I ,SSuno25Ol Ymon' high 

~~":t~o on upgnsd. partsl w:t ~~='1~.I~R1~ FOliO ESCORT LX. 1991. Whlto, 2. 35's-~;t!. ...... ,,"", ,th. 
CD.ROM d,lv. lor IBM. Never CAMBIlIDOECAREERS door, 5-.peeG. A/C, AIoNFM S"'to. AVAILABLEmld-~/ .IanYary room- II 
.............. "80 $300 35'~120 3So4-t281 52,000 miles. looks and runs~. IrH. Share two bedroom ~ment ...... , NC. _ to tan1PuIi hoopltal, 
...... ~- ; new . ~ ' ---\i~~f,ij!-1"1IOO ~~ ••• nlOI .-.~ OJ' '- '·~1 337~20 I .... , .-~ . InBlacl<howitApartm .. tl . .... pe, ~.-.- --, . ~ , 

;;;:;~;;"9~S:;:;'OO;;;;-_=;:-y-:-W:;;~h"-your=:Cperson=::-:;aI 338-38ee we BUY C ... RS, TRUCKS. month. Ca1133~7608. :J38..322 •• 
CO¥nPutert Begin NOWI F,ee detail. Berg ... uto Salts. I&OOHwy 1 West. AVAILABLI! mld· Docambar. Sharo peNTACREIT "'pa,tmonll, on. 
Rush S.A.S .E; ARIS Markellng Co. 318112 E.Burllngton St. 336-6688. 'Oom In Iwo b.Groom, S185. July block I,om eampul. fourth 'oom· 
PO Bo< 148 Iowa City, I ... 522..... fREEI ParkI"9 avoliot>le. 354-()696. ""''' In Ih, .. bedroom. HIW paid , 
HEWLETT PACKARD OESKJET Complel. """ ... 1anaI Consultallon AUTO FOREIGN AVAILABLE nowl Own '00'" In S207.75 plus utdIOol. 3311--4254. 
520 INKJET PRINTER. LIKE NEW. .10 FREE Copi.. lh, .. bedroom hou .. , pet. nagotl. PI!NTACREBT APARTMeNTS. 
$220. 356-9699. .Cover Lett... able. 35&-el34. Ono block I,om campu • . $2501 

_ "'_~M_ E Non ' rnonlh . 33&-7~56 . 
IBM P81t 486SX, 20mhl, 129 mb ·VISAI MaslerCard - """" "'" ~ _ AVAILABL nOW. smolung. own 
hard disk, 4mll m.mO¥y, dual dill<, ~ Co\I1try- b.d,oom, $225 pIUs 112 olocl,I.. 1l00M 1<Ir , .. lin thr .. bedroom d" 
colo, manito'. Eplon p,inter. key- FAX IIM7Waterfront DrIYa 351-1618. pIe~. I 112 bath, WIO, D/W, doN 10 
board and tons or softwar • . Only on. 3J8.:!523. AVAILABLE now. Own room In two t:Sn1pus. Phona 33H73Q. 
y.., aid. 51400/ basI offer. ~t ~~~ ______ -1-----------j bedroom apartmenl on 10'" Av... SHARE wilh mala. o.<n room and 

da;:::,Y5"".==:-:-:===-,:-=, I WOR 0 ItI5 T:/k0ta Comry LE . "'UIO, al, . $2601 monlh. HIW paid. Walk 10 bathroom in two bedroom apartmenl. 

~!~~~~~~i~~~:I!::~tg~~ PROCESSING cr:.~e;. , s:o. 351-1119. =~:TC=:,~~ E:=351!193'+ . ~~ 
martuinc:/udad,$399. Fu,tsuDl.ll00 ----------1 I soan tra.~, auto, aI', room, $225p1u.tIoctnc. ... val'- lm- ~, 
1XIi0< print ... Indudel menu and r",o ~"f~;r.satte. rod. 52,800/ 080. mediately. 351-o<l21 . SHARED hou,ing _s lenants 10< 
n.w ribbon I , 5180/ OBO. Can ~~':7':-==-;;-...,,-==":" e1CIer1y_ ... ~""hcltar. 
338-<1955. '"7 VriNO 240 DL Oray metallic, 5- FEMALE gradl pro_alIa share can rodUco rani. 356-5215. 

'peed, ai" crul.e, lapo. E,cellenl Unlverony HeIghts CWo bodrOOnt du- iluiLlASE 1211 . La'g' rOOm In 
condition. one owner . all service pie. with terneSt med stUdent. S300 

::=x.:===.=:::....,=~_-I records, 70K. 56600. ~·7481 plulll2 ut,Ii!l ... 354-<l435. \hr .. bodrOOnt. NOJ'thtide. 52201 utili-
w~en:;::Ings:7.:,=:7":,...,.._.,-_-. 'EMALE roommata wanted 10 shar. IitI lndudod. 337-7863. 

BRASS bad. Queen slzo, orthopedic 1"7 VON FOX. 2-<k1or, stereo, gr .. ' CWo bedroom wJth three CltIMn. HIW SUBLEASE 12/17. Own,oom- thr .. 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 
maHrtsl I.t. NEW, still In pac~. tondiUon. 52SOO. 1-31&-822-3S13 paid. $162.501 montl!. Nowmber II- bed,oom apartment, WIO, dish.,Uh-

~R~E~C~O~R!"!D~S~, ~C!"!D~S~, -- Ing. Cool $1000. lOll $300. (319) • 329 E. Court wenlngs. ,.ady paid . Pa,klng availabl.. er, Sl771 month.~. 
1835, Davenport. 337-0570. SUBLET .vaHabie January 1, AUR 

LAKESIDE 
MANOR 

fMdMn IIIIItIe .. $331 
2 ........... $43t 
• Free membership !:Ird 10 
swtmmlng pool, wetohl 
room, .ennls courts. 

• Free Off,,"111 partdng 
• FreeltNt 
• 2. hr. malnlll1lllCt. 
• On city Bus IIns 
• Picnic ., .. 

CALL OR STOP IY 
337-3103 

2401 Itwy, • £al 
12.-_II .,.. ... 11111) 
Alltl ... ./t . ... F.H; 

l ............. 10-5.1-5 

THREE/FOUR 
~~~~~-I BEDROOM 
ADt1101. CoroMllo, 1WO _ . 
cala alloWed. O/W, W/O focll_. CIA. A_ .JanuaIv t 
M-F &:00-5;00. 3i5 1-2178. 

'100 10 sign now! ThrN bedroom, 
1WO ~th'oom. Big, .Iot • . II'IrtcJng. 
I1IW pood. 354-86901. 
'10 011 per """'thl Th, .. bedroom 
_enl btfttnCI FIIZI>e1ricf<'I. A ..... 

I-ADt=':"10:-:f':".,-::C:-:A-::TI:::-:A~LL:-:0WID==-. -::_:-:-1 abl. January IIr" . Two ba.h,oom, 
l/de, two bedroom. Availabl. now. ciis okay , AlC , .ocu,lty locko. 
W/O lacU""s, O/W, CIA. Monday· .c35&-«l83-=-;~;-;.======-_ 
Fnday II- 5pm. 351-2178. ONI MONTH RaNT ,..01 
AOIII301. Co<oMlIt , two bedroom. nv.o ___ LW/ohoc:tk-
Ca •• alioweG. DI'II, W/O laclhl~'. =UpI;-;:=:.on==,budne~:-",,' 33H=..:.c..:'13337-' --'""'7"" 
CI .... ... vai_ Jont-r t. 351-2178. THREE b.droo", aparlm.nt, Iwo , 
AVAILABLE _ I ond Janu- bathrooms, in _on c.._ AvaJ
ary I . ~ $'7S. Ouoet, C<nIvitIt 10- _Ieeond --. ~. 
calion. No poll. Park Place RENT REDUCED. Th, .. bedroom · 
menla. 1526 5th SL 354-0281 . __ lOcation, walking diltanc. to ' 
5410...,,' campu • . A/C. taun<Iry on preml_. 
IIEAUTlFUl, mlnutas w .. 10 UlHC OIi· II"" pa'M lng, avallabl. now. 
hospital , secUrity condo. parking. Ad.aO. Key.tone Propartl ••• 
W/O. slo<ogt. Availab10 December 338-6288. • 
$87_111. 337~. THRII bedroom. Iwo bath . AlC , 
EXTRA larg' Iwo b.d,oom -;rn; H/W paid. boIcony, ~, per1oog. ' • 
deck . Co,alvJilo. '.50. 8ul lino . .- cambUI . ... ~ rnid-Oacem- • 
~I~. =ber~.=~~~~~' . __ ~~--. __ __ 
OREAT local",". Four ~ THREE bOd,oom, 1010 balh,oom . 
campus. 2BR. o.c.mt>or fr ... Avail- = ...... =1ob1O~~Jan::;:uary= . .::33&6882~.=;;=:;;. :-:-__ 
_~. $0180. 337"'51 . THIIEE bed'oom. South Dodg • .• 

~;;:;;;;;;;~~;::!IHUGI two badr""'; ~ perkln~ . laundry , bUl ln f,ont of 
; bathS, off Mel,OI. , $'110 . ... valIlbIO ~ :J:!;::"O ronl. HIW 1I'I1d. 

January. 338-~. n4REE bed,ooml. two bath,ooml. 
IMMEDIATEI Twa bld,oom lub- Th," blOCks 10 campus. laundry , 
- S485I month, Finkblno Apart. 01'11. f, .. parking. Decemo., I, ... __________ lmenlS. CIotetohoaprtll.~ ___ .. $74Oimonth AvaiiabloDacemberI8. 

. Noco, uniqo.Ie on. bed- iNCREDiBLI Ipaclous on. block 337~I . 
CIoM 10 cambuS. _ compua. Two bathroom, """" ~"!"::-.-:::'!"!'~:=-:~~~~: 

--:-,:-:,:._=:::, . A~1ob1O De- ~'ldng.A_ DacembIt DUPLEX FOR RENT ' : ' 

EFFICIENCY. _en windows, In his
IOrIC bricIc hou .. , S385 utH,t/el lnclud
ed. "'VIJIabIe DeotrnOer. 35&-6595. 
FOR RENT· one bedroom IfIIc:iency. 
_I. 52101monlh. 221 S.Luc:aa 
,41 .. Call Ben Elton al354-3120. 

HUOE an. b.d,oom sublel. Fi,.. ~:t;~~~;Qii;;i;;oo;;A.6;;,;: 1 ~~~~~~~~!!. _ 
place. doctc overtooklt pool. 860 sq. ,. 
ft., $4151 monlh, CorIlMIe. 353-1688. 

FUTON DISCOUNTEII ~ dpi ' •• - Prin"ng 1993 Tava. Paseo . ... uto, Ii', CtUI .. , PE ._~ by .~_manl Roam has own bathroom TAPES - -" sun,oof, ... M/FM cas .. tt • • 10K. r MALE subl_ ''''''''''" 1211 ..,.-... . 
1/\ Shop th. ,esl, lhen ... the blst. Nice. $8500. 33\}.g1~1. 0' bolore , Iwo bld,oom, 5217. leellnl .. , S1901 month plus ttec;tric. ~::-",-=_--,,",", ___ _ 

529~=rt : ~~ Partdng FAeT I1iondIy aulo quotas at Film- 35H5119. 1.,:.:,.:;;:~Sara~33=1-2&43=:.:.... _--IC::C =tiiiTIff';;;;irQO;;;-;;o.;1m.1nl IJRECORD8, 
6 112 S.Dubuqut 51. now sell. used 
OD'sl IIuying your lekIc:t used CD'I, 
338-8251. 

- ==:--=:::::':::0=::=-===-- 1 • Same Day Se<vIca tIS insu,ance, Martin Gaffey ... gtn. 'EMALe 10 ah.,. bed,oom In twa UAOENTI Sublel 10 two people to S 
f'UTON MANUFACTURERS • '~I'lC8llonsi Farm. .. •• 709 bodroont aparnnen1. Close ., dtntal Iha,. ,oom In Iwo bedroom apart· 

Outlet St_ • AVAI' ~.u Medical cy. ~ . scItoai and hospital. 519111 per month, manl SpacIous, Close 1Ota<npuS. Call 
529 S.GiIbort -- JAOUAR ltJe. 1984, charcoal gnlY, HIW paid. 351-6628. ~710. ~~;r,;~;;;;:iiYii*ii:ndiiOtiQi: I 

33fl.533O very nice. runs good. SIO,OOOI 080. ;:W~''''N;;TE;;D~---''''''':--:--- 0 =-:7=':-..,..,,---=-=-==:::-1 
--==::-:-,~==7:-;,==-- 1 OFFiCEHOURS: 9a.,..;3OprnM-f (3191~9801(319)35Hj318. FEMALE to ,ha,. two blG,oom ~ : on. roommate 10 Ihar. = ___ ~~_...,...~_ 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLI PHONE HOURS; Anytime apartmenl. "'vailable January I . Own '0<1' bedroom apartment wllh th, .. 

1c.c..~AD . 

'~~ ~': n. 

Let's Oeall VON Fo. GL t967. blue, 4-<k1or, only room. Dishwasher, parking, busllnl , lOPhO"""e males. Slarting .econd 
337-0556 35 •• 782 2 59.000 miles, ... MlFM cassetto. gr,,1 waiklng dislanc. to c.",pu • . 1245 oemest • . On campus. $2351 month. 

E.OA Futon co ndit ion . A.klng 52750. Call plul 112 oIectric . Call Janolle, 356- 351-9010. 
Cbehind China Gardtn, CoralVille) 358-6t58. 0472. 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE ai~G;~~~~~;;r.;g.1 WANT '0 byy '85 and newl< Import ORADUATE 0' p,ol ... lonal. NO 
Lowest prices on the ba.t quality cars and truclcs. _ed 0< with me- LE ... SE. _ ing _., _ , 

E.OA Futon chan1c:alprobloms. ToIlrH628-<4971. own bed,oom. 5'85, 114 ulllil l ... 
(behind China Gardtn, Coralville) .....:;=c.:::;~~~~==::..1 ~35:.:':I_==--:-_-:-....,-_-::-_ 

. .. . ~,Cc. c.. '\ 0 II

COL \. __ =~33~7",...()556~'=;-__ 1 AUTO PARTS OWN ,oom In two bed,oom. On~ • QUALITYI Lowesl pricesl S 
71IEASURE CHEST =~==_~'""':'-:-__ bIodt I,,,," campus. with c:at. SI90. 10% doWn t t APR llIed. New~. 
ConsiQnment Shop 318 tl2 E.BurtJngton S1. TOP PRICES paid fo, lunk earo. ~~='50::c''--"""",-:--__ ;---,_ 16' wide. th,ee bedroom. 518.987, 

. , .... u.I CO'lIlllIlacar* 

Iowa City's Premier 
Used CD Storel 

• FaIIIIIng IhIlltpesl MId most 
.,." III«:tIon of USfd compJCt 

d/Q In kIM CIy. 

w. buy UNCI 
CD'B&R.~ 

IICORD COWCTOR 
41/2 S. Linn SI. • 337·5029 

NO'lir eccoptfll9 all .... 1a1I and truckl. CaiI33fl.7e28. OWN room w"h bathroom in Ih,.. large - , Free deIIvtIrf, MI· wtn_ clotlllll9 con.ign_la. .Mac/ WtnclOWsl DOS ~~~~~~~~-- bedroom. Non_I<. $195/ month ~",=k ~=. Inc:. -
HouHhoid Items, IXIilec:tibl.s. 'P-, AUTO SERVICE plus ut'_. Kristen 356-89&4. ~~~~~~____ 1~..s985 ' 

uUd 'umiture, Open every dey. 'Thesl"orrnaling 
608 5th St .. CO¥aI;iR. ·Lega1I APAI t.tl.A RESPONSIBlE person to II13re lour Hazelton, Iowa. 

338-2204 ·BusIness graphics ~~~:R="T bldroom duploJc with femal ... Down- "'MO~BI':':LE':":-'h","=I:;'" ':":'9S4=-'-'6"""'10~.-::Th~r-.. 
ARRIVING NfW AT ·Rush Jabs Welcome 1104 MAIDEN LANE lown. 351-19S4. bed,oom, I 31. batn. 12 •• 2 shod . 
71IEASURE CHEST ·VISA! MasIt<Card 338-3554 ROOMIoIATI! WMled 10 share house SI6,000. 35Hl243. 

NEW' USED CLOTHING Flepaif opec:Ialists with lou, girll. WID. 52401 monlh PRICED TO SELL 
WANT A soCa? Desk? Table? Rock- Swedish, German plul utiliti ... 33~. New ond used mobile homas. 
er7 Vis~ HOUSEWORKS. We',," got Japan_, Italian. SHARE Ih, •• bed,oom. twa balh· TWO bed,oom lublea .. , FUR. Financing avaIlablo. 

a .10<1 lull of dean used furn"uro ,oom apartment. Own bedrooml NISHED, ... , hospital, on busllnl Holiday Mobil. HO¥no Court. 

plus dish", drapaI, lamps and ather ·Papers, resum .. , iatt... TRUCKS bath. Call 354-2186. i::::::':--:--::~-:-:-:-:-==-li~~~iiii8b8d~:n:tiiQii;;o;;jil with NC. FREE parking. S380 plui - Uberty. 337·1/66 or 526-2112. 
_old iIam •. " . II _able ·E><perien<:ed AP... SHARE I bod I I r elec1ricoly. Avallahll .-. 335-9664 TWO badmom. New root, plumbing. 

pric ... _ accepcing ·An documents spell chec:ked wo ~~m apar men , ADI20 •. FIRST HALF MONTH Ron or 335-7912 Wei or 358-0595 AlC • • tove , rol,lge,.Ior, carpet, = ~~. 1* JElP WRANGLER.IIad. mini $262.50/ month ....... ng wat., Ir .. FIIE~ ~ •• _. , .... _ ~~ aft IOpm 
newc:on mentl. • ........ copiasInclLdad pa,klng. el8 Iowa AVI . ,419 , Gina ~I ~_volle_'_~r, one~ er . S29OO.339-1276013111-556-201IO.- ~ 

HOUS K8 ·Emarvencias possibIo condition. Call Slaph. 35&-Q56V, 351-6152 1010 bed,oom ,vailable 
Two great Iocationsl ·Macintooh, laser prinler FORD F· I50. 1990. XLT lariat. Mag . wnh W/O tacili-

111 Slevens Dr .. 33&-4357 Whltls , S-spead. 6 cytinder, $7900. TWO ,ooms In lou, bed'oom, two 
331 E,Merkol 358-9817 Call Shirley, 351-2561 354-4062. baths, non_O(. Cal 338-8296. 

. -. . . -.-. . . . . . . . .--. --.-... -. -. -
A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
1181 FORD MUBTANO 

4-speed manual transmission, well 
maintained, dependable, family 
owned, $l900/o.b.o. 354·0108. 

1979 BMW 733. 
Blue. loaded. 141 ,000 miles. Runs 

great. 4 sp., with sunroof, new Pirelli 
tires, $55001000 338-2830. 

1181 TEMPO 
4 dr., blue, radio, 100K plus miles, 

body good, runs good. 
$150010.b.o. 338-3948. 

1 .. 7 MAZDA e-.caT TURaO 
All power. Alarm system, sunroof, 

digital speedometer, AlC, 5-speed, 
$5500. 351-3020. 

$3Q (Photo and 
up to 

15 words) 

1'" MERCURY COUGAR 
Excellent condition, totally loaded. 
V-6 , 85,000 miles, $4000 O.B,O. 

Call Scott 337-0605 

117a VW CAMPER 
Runs great, groovy blue marble 

paint job. $2,400 080. 
337"8978. Ask for Cord. 

1 .. 7 NINJA IOORX 
Black and gray, 17,000 miles 
Cover Included, $200010.b.o. 
354-8058. Leave message. 

1117 OLDIMOBU •• CAUIB 
4 dr" AlC, stereo, automatic. 
Runs well. Asking $2.300. 
Must Se/ll Call 353-5134 

1 ... OLOBMOallE FIRENU 
Station wagon. White. 4-spd., great 
condition and performance. Ale. 
stereo. $13OO10.b.o. 353-4935. 

1H1I1ERCURY UBLE 
. Approximately 103,000 miles. V6 

3.8L. Power everything. $6450, 
Call 337-7078, 339·1015. 

11811/2 HYUNDAIBONATA 
Fully loaded, auto. CD player, 
50,000 miles, Well maintained. 

$82001080. 337-3643. 

1 .. 7 NIAAN PULSAR 
5 ap., excellent condI1ion, many OPtions. 
T .tops; 104k highway. Free profasslonal 

Inspection, $3500, 354-2992. 

1tN SATURN Bl1 
4-dr, air, AMlFM radio, power locks, automatic. 
Runs well $0000.00. Call XJO(. )(J()()( 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for '30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contact; 

The Daily IO\V8Q Classified Dept 
I()WA CITY'S MORNIN(; NEWSPAPER 

335·5784 or 335-5785 
I • • I I • I I I • • • I I I I • I • I I I 
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][N THE l'RADmON OF 
000 

We Invite You 
to Bring 

Food Donations to 
or JCPenney 

FOODS in Iowa City 

Iowa City 

Crisis Center 

JCPenney & Cub Foods will be collection 
points for donations of.canned goops and other 
non-perishable foods, which will be donated to 
the Iowa City Crisis Center Food Bank. 

In appreciation of your generosity, we will 
exchange each gift of food for a coupon for 

any* regular-pri item 
at 10 a City JCPenney store. 
For cH food donation 
you will receive 1 certificate. 

'DIscount applies only to regular-priced merchandise and is limited to JCPenney in-store stock on hand. Not for use on Smart Value Merchandise, Starter" merchandise, Haggar- Wrinkle-Free Cottons TM, Hanes- hosiery, Nike- Air Tech products, 
Catalog, or in combination with any oIher coupon. DiSCOU'l\ applied to one item purchased. As aMyas, credit purchases are subject to credit review. 

Store Hours: 
Monday - Friday 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
Sunday Noon - 5:00 p.m. 

all 
MasterCard ~ 

Old Capitol Mall 
® 

MONDAY, NOVEM 

Inside 

l(MIa's Pat Boone kisses 
of Rosedale Saturday 
49-42 win. See story Page 

NewsBre 

LOCAL 
Two men sought after 
Coralville robbery 

Police are inve~5tiRaltinR 
apparent armed ,,,hi,,,,,,, 
night at Bonanza Family 
Restaurant, Coralville, in wh 
some employees of the 
rant were reportedly locked 
the business's freezer. 

Details at press time were 
sketchy, as police were still i 
tigating the matter and were 
prepared to release a ct",t.>m'" 

Around 10 p.m., police 
called to the scene by a 
two African-American rna 
bing the restaurant with a 
gun and locking people in 
freezer, located at the back 
restaurant. Exactly how 
people Were in the 
unknown. The restaurant 
at 9 p.m. Sundays. 

At 11 p.m., Coralville pol' 
and Johnson County I;;h",iff 'c' 

officers had sealed off the 
perimeter of the business to 
make sure possible evidence 
inside was not touched. 

NATIONAL 

Thieves steal school 
treasure in penny heist 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -
Burglars who broke into an 
rnentary school passed up 
puter equipment and went 
straight for the dough -
pennies weighing 450 pou 
that pupils spent months col 
ing. 

'We had a lot of very 
faces today. This is very 
ing/ said Amy LeClare, 
ing chairwoman for the 
Teacher Organization at 
Greenbriar Elementary 

A maintenance worker 
the school 's cafeteria Friday 
morning and found that a 
through glass well holding 

, $800 worth of pennies had 
smashed and emptied. , 

Pupils from kinderiarten 
through fifth grade had been 
lecting the pennies since 
vacation to help pay for 
books, extra computers and 
artist-in-residence program. 
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